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Montreal, Feb. l.-Br-ckahier SU
eott, the absconding cashier end ser- 
geaqtita-arms of the United States 
^T-&‘^eünUtWea'who decamped ■ 
with $96,000, the proceeds of forgeries 
of the names of members who were so- 
customed to tow money through him,
S±»f.î3-ï= £ ■'

ghtmfca went with him from

r. ëjSÜgwwredl «*- TJmu* r* - ,T> r-'
ii 1 .: .* » f t*8 were(From Oar On Oarr—pondent.) jaiaa. ■,. -, .i ■

Ottawa, Jsn. 30.-The ennusl meet- rslltlssl lise
ing of the Imperial Federation Longue Pa1ib> Jan_ 30,-The contest nt 

held to-dcy. Mr. Italtoo MoCmihy Vronly oret ths raowt m*t in the 
presiding. The annual report showed chwDbcr of Depnti*, rcehltmg from 
tee last year to hare been the meet cue- y,. ^tise by, the ehrober of M. 
cessful in the history of the league; Leur, Wdsfflr t 
twenty-six branches in Csnadnbeing e»- [!*”.***. 
tsblisbed. The proposal cfgroa*»
Merritt in favor of declaring 
reciprocity or a. dutfeia 
on foreign importa-'*»

wwdecidedlo allow it to cemale aaa aVtatodlt thS'metee and several

^3@la5^S<p3®ss®S^i ïr.-UFi:". ___
Empire, and impressing upon the Im- rn. S«-r *ile Sdltar. TrlTnnn biuTT^r? ataanmftlmt had tosAidnli^.- ~-T . , ■-
I,lT 1 ^'"rrTeZtie. n^ Llginm J">" 30-WiUi.m O’Brien gT^L^ve uniformly trnen ^ ngto^tottlan. Tjsal^jgtot thW
"""l (ermant so^Tto aUow tariff pnvi- addrewd a large and enthnshutic Home ancceasfaL 2mto eonm^eHtto^andtto last a British prtierential doty. uum

£SSsSt SSogaftjf.ja “r- ^
BrLs.'isrstai x* ^ tan.KSrga.a-i: edmlysctsB’•a—.w ssa^Haasns: n-sg=~.At»*
,lav The total amount d expenditara Lokdos, Jan. 31.—A Vienna despatch headij «,d charactented the Ulster haTe been warned to he on their guard ig-. .red Mrs. Foster at the
forythe year is estimated at $46,772,000, »ys that Count Andraasay is m a stupor ^mn^nen, „ , p^y of deadheads on to n rw-lt™, wrül brine un th» Alaska
in increase of $835,000. Among the „d that^he emmot recover. ,the GonrarvatfvTtAin. The» -trio- a MarAaseaa psUeemam. . . lr. CaritoDWtil hnngnp, the A»»
British Columbia votes are : Forgener- . tores aroused the ire of Sir' Charles Chicago, Jan. 31.—Robert Gibbons, ' «.d raesented the. labor
si repairs and improvements topubhc -, taead. _ Twiss, the Qmaervative member for ho m ,hat hy Police Captain “^.hTLeWvAssemfaly, K. of thebuildings in British Columbia, 6,000: Lounoir, Jsn. 81.—Hon. >r Henry North Antrim, who has rstorted m !^!wT^ir on Tuesday getitaon T y
Victoria barracks, $15,000; Victonahar- Maniaty, Juetioe of the Queen's Bench, terms anything bat °*IhP'fj®“***ry to > ht died this morning. Gibbons’ Th- Commons were in ooBunittee of 
bor, $8,000. Nanaimo-removalofNypl t.doad I the fearless member for Tytodm- A. S^SSmm will have Captain
rock, $5,000. General repairs and im- _a_ _ . Sir eharlea wear» the 0°Hm of 'iûÿj gehenoler arrested at once for murder. 3<Lmatoh from Prince tldward Is-
pairs and improvement» to harbor» and The Fly-Wheel Barst. I Saunderson, leader of the Orange party -----_ JSSn’Sst Fsrsoaon thé provincial one
mers, $3,000; Cosrichan river, $1,000; Coynon, Jsn. 3L—At Kalkberg, a I parliament, hie arraignment of Rns- A»rl«« tar Trlti. hL béêndefeated.
Eraser river, $2,000. The Columbia ^uburbof Dietz, Prussia, to-day, the fly- I sellmay be regarded as an authoneed Chicago Jan. 31—Jhha H. Knnc, etaty’
river improvements above Golden take whwl ^ a threshing* machine burst I party measure. Ruasell has -ucany of ths murder
85,000. The river Coquitlan, $5,000; hU, ^ „„id motion, kdling five men. friends, and the quarrel may endian m»of M ^tormsy^ep-
Columbia river improvements be- WDUt ? —1 y split, of which the Hation.T&ta mltwt
tween Revslstoke and Arrow Lake, cs.ll.* Brae* Cm», the Watavs. be slow to take advantage. ST^™d fc2w deL^d5 that
86.000. This is an mere«« of J<6. 31—Frank Schueter, a o'BEmi BnooVEMna. T^fvmhU^trialT^ring this
$3,000 in the circuit Allowances .p^alüt devoted to the interests of the .... o'Rrien has almost entirely ^
,,f British Columbia judges; an roorease SLi, hat donated- the sum of William ^ OBnmi na»^_ , , term of oourt
Of $3,000 for the British Columbia p^- (orthemirehaae Of shoes for the ^Tiwol^evercsme Mmat L^ds last V T., te.u-.cv Csra-ated.

ESSêEj*K- S5iEXh ptJSrjsH^sS»
-SsIlB provincial PARuains. gaa^^y,» Urs£srj£

miéhHè* «tea m W-| SâgSSgaSfeffigfl*^:* -

teba House». I the joint docks' committee mode by
I . . ’ll r r ________  in. rjul,- Chairman Norwood yesterday, is false, I Blal.e'a Affllctlo..

SK S tijg-SS
ÜÜM ^mmtt tbrir holdings through' the phititase ofSeOretary

WiMHMe, Jan. 36.—The eecond sée-1 goub to the bottom-. wSlnîtûS

sion of the eeyenth Manitoba legislature Fears for the safety ^ the ^ was regarded as so
was opened thU afternoon by Chief Jus- «tramer, andraihug ST. oonsultat^f of ph^ich»,,
tie. Taylor in th. abranoeof Lieut- ]

The Tornado'. Path of lh»th-8tniie.tajthronetathe^te1 ^ o^Ahe^rin,”hut

"sssawr: -g-vSTS. vn**the speech ottüiïriL with the following the Brip is] from Lloyd’s shipping agency rnTzm-

■SSsT " Touwifl «m asked ito give | fourni Uilt Went I to ths Maritime Exchange, gays that an

' AMERICAN NEWS.

province means -of meeting for Abe dit- _________ Star, on tbe28th insA, she-was passed
onasion of the different modes and in latitnde.49;.jtongo22, with cher ma-
branches of sgrieultnra. You wffl be Delaye4 Mall» Kill the San Fran- chinery disabled. The, name of the 
asked tb consider -an tact respecting I " elseo Post Office. I veisel passing her is not given. . She
municipaLiratitatim», » : school act, an | 6860 | o^^  ̂jfonnpn4ie;,»ta»to»<»
act oooaolidatiBg end amending the I — —•- .1 w4i declined. The commander raid-he
agricultural and immigration aot. and MasHU,husett* Weavers Centending *» thpught he could get nlopgv She was

. Ssss^usa -asWwsjwss^s
- SfflS-s.'STSJrhS; , . —. ■ : -

vrao'will be placed before you without San Diego, Cab, Jan. M^he mm Uaook, G»., '*»- 30.-A rao. riot 
delay.” adjourned until tion for a new tml Je^ to‘^y „.“rred at Mm

ifc-i ydid. i'o inthe oase of W._S.^nd^^ oœ- l ^üig which
Gnc.ra.fta^.uc.0-.». Æ"hgeS^  ̂ .tSÏSrSÆ

12S3S8t2te=M ” -7 $^P»sS4e?6 5

erlvboundary. Mention is made of the I against Senator Stanford, to_ recover 1 | «r:J- . -------....

dbeh&sss^toffstis^asu .axssx.
SSEEsk. t s sîtBÿÿ’JSïaffljss IfejKSSySaa '•3®SB2s«e - -.WbwMLiSfErsssr^tii:

late the _ speedy jtotermination of im
portant oonstitutiqnal questions and a 
bill for the further improvement of the 
.ki^lnor lierais, fawn*; ,

f J;r ii.l.l 1-I. A 1 ”
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t'i.ycAùt, ' 11The Verdict will Be “ «alley.’- 
ToBOirrb, Frib- b-—In the Thytat^l 

Johnson case ÿnrter^ay, Justios Street*

3»Sfi£?36-ttssH

ment rates, t was
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torWX
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Hr JOHN, JwL SL-^r-The g»V- the French langoa^easto 
emment has offered a portifoUo

giMl
'—ïâSSi’KKK.TK estais*»

NorthSfeberland representatives the dual tajÿâwé 
d in the opposition. * “g?
\ ______ ,>? : . greater use of
' RfcC'lftoHB •8q#tta' WRj.c0-™e

ko, Jan, 31.-The civil action 
bo of Miss Bmma Taylor, Intbetbree

Massey ____ —.
MÉfai waters  ̂as soon as tibe U> fS.r Prtvitoïcto 

waters. It may be re

itmdfta te*” "8“ Cm&n

V

msabl;v • :
^en

i-» V ■ i.-’L.-l.-. ______
TOBBSTO, j|& the" Ontario 

legislature yesterday, Chariae Macken
zie, member elect for West 
moved the address in rep 
speech from the throne. Ittras seconded 
by Dr. Gilmore. Mr. Merritt spoke,
xs&ëmmz

stxasssmmMeighteen yesra, pnd he bad no doubt it 
would be again. Die governments 
policy was that English should be the 
anguage of the schools as far ns practi
cable, but the views of the opposition, 
if adopted, would aroura such hostility 
that the schools would be dosed .alto- 
gather.

< have rwwinnwvin
London, Fab. K-Pr^ta»^, James 

Stewart, member of parltament for Hex-

SsSaEESE
has held tor many years.

m of the scheme to enter

jambton, 
r. to the

mm-1
Sa'HOnse of 1 Beattie» theBatL
Utted StatM I Bxbun, Feb. 1.—A railway collision 
HtJiwemnto 1 occurred at Halleok, Prussien » Saxony,

ffiiajÆa r
S^raSS l Gsod Tetaplars BStBalte.

i^Wtbo f LONDON, Feb. l.-The various bodies 
pSriM I of Good Tempers throughout England 

aid lYes»e)» | tovedeoid 
J * vote to ah 

B tiens»
F -that of

To rlsbei

for
IMpst Mr. Johdstone, 
Manufacturing Co.’a q 
was tried yesterday.. Gy 
taken iiuBhkease. Sfc

t,

i wasit-was almott impOStiblB 3U

ts

Isss

—Z5Sr“
general, died to-night. Hb has beta ill OneNtaae.. ... Ætak'p^l^ buiTich om? MI her machinery disabled- >'■ "

for some months. . St. PADl, J«n. 31.-The St. Paul, hitherto bran^dy^more^^ b* rtll Braefc ». lasall.
Mr. Gordon has not yet »cu'*i » Minneapolti A Manitoba railroad ceased -^^^8 mMrarae «msnatii» from the London, Feb. 1.—Deepatohes from 

promise of a subsidy for! the direct . ,nder tbat.name with the Department ofAgrioS^, a™d h»1^» [ Mozambique say that Major Serpa Pint» Prlaec Ktiw.Kl Uta»« KlraHoa,.
Steamship service betweea Vancouver do„ o{ today's burinera, and ooramen- ^S^^Smtadg^pmose. of will reiign rather than remam in Africa Chablottntown, P. E. I., Feb. 1-- .
^NAuaimcairbongh be is working «mg^row ita^on^hnra^eept arat^to k^Tw^y tmm From returns nowcoming in, it looks

A large dinner partv is taven by Sir tabs Central will be known as the Great “dtiunefe^g ttoee ^t^wrasto the i<Ex I LiBbo£L He i. dtotermlned to come as if the government was sustained by V
John tomight. iSTandfrs. Barnard, Northern railway. The latter two under thS^a nmy be home whatever the.comsequences may be. * majority of two, The Mowing named
and Mr. and Mra Ross ampresent. ronde wBl be eomBmed under the 4d idiudlratedupontatiie ra^w « cr; ------- have been elected: Prince Co.-1st

ÏÏK SSHBMituE LONDON, Fr?.* Panitra and district, Matberau «.d^dran,^;

m^ijnaSrtTXnd fipro^rexcepting that the several line, of Sic LÿhtP^tenta Lw other officer, of tbe Bnlgarian eral,; 2nd -hstnet, Ri^»^
Captain Edwards, the new professor company will be operated after to-mor- where mrraAwtive mbUora^taeneywere I ^ ^ve been arrested at Sofia. The Jrd1^ *fli’ gjstrict,

Of Mtfflery at Kingston, arrived .from row « the Great iCorthern to wS^e charges against them are pot yet made andSitley,cServa-
~'Sirge numWs of officers have bran ^ f g^lg_ SS*3 ^Srv^.

bounced from the miUti* force for not under Aat head." A WrBly Beeti^Bt. ^Qaeens4^!!^.First Distridt,'Stb-
Ojtanding dtik- '. V , t k ----- :----------~~~ A nxwsfapkb toJbt. » I To®I?si /e^"ZiT^4,n^thlUmney dab and SntherLnd, Liberal. Second
-Sir,™r™h£r.K: cciBjusMjsseATCHsa, ...

ghffiftsù3Sfcïïr&

^irjKr ? . ssSsSpfCSS-Wi «gtss^» «à «■

“ -”1"’ sasj?®;ah?HS UæE'ra.teïïÆ:^

Suan*S N^diïïs ^ sa, I up by judiontproceedings. Fourth District, Glow and Mc

p.rrag.eralé^ta.1.» ^^-McLean and BUke,

Mala not ^t,^e ^fn^tltion8 TlrtMaS Lisbon, Feb. 1.—At, the next aeaeion fv.naervative8.
£^^nA?owledptJnst «sraitorh^lLf the .Cortes, Senor Array, minister of Georgetown—McDonald and Gordon, 

hS‘bi?ntoïffini^,th?tHS?Ss^^ marine and colonies, will introduce a Cjrâervative^^^^ 
the wrong way. Ths Qlobe retmUidtotito | comprehensive .echeme for reforms m 
clS?^nb±.T^dJuev'S* tbit ‘he administration of the Portuguese
^SSSdhSSnt Fiïïra toWs^ngton coloniee with a view to facilitate com- 
totafluenoethe Senate commlt^ Then merce between those dependencies; Imt 
the Empire takes a hand in, andthte week I more egpecially to regulate the customs 
baaPubïlBbedsevcralartioles lawsa^MVigation roles at the porta

“d on r ™noi “bique-Sratus Wlman Smwing Se Hews ef Itie Brin, -v
S^SInTra to.rahdSV- London, Feb. 1,—Hopes had been 
f.nd «Atatae^^d^xasMtor^^ entertained here that the prat verael to

Lhe aïobe and Empire simply retort that the arrive from the Azorea would bring 
Senator had never been made “ use the MWB ol the safety of the Notional Une

^Ty u^'tbh.”d

Si5?Btf&sgjggiwmsquabble wÙl be no oho e*e6î?it0JS!10Üb I rarts’ Latest Operatic Favorite.

P*»®.SL-^The Roesian opera, 
oftiiatSapeK “A Life for the Czar,” was performed 

treacherous dealings with public men and j &t iaat nighfc. At one part of the
public qeesüons.; the audience became enthusiasticfebîsE-1

EESsrsm: . .

to ÎSmti^S tataSSî Zen appointed Pruraian mmisterof 
Srt^t toe British ^m”tre. Althonrt^ commerça This department has been 
Eîarsa good deal nowadays ofannexatfon, mlder the direction of Bumarsk for

- -

maeSSS?

1
/ A tiers «T « »s—y

I N. à ; j™. 36N
pythe survivors of 
hmUbeupeako

8000
— policy of sépara- 
on a basts similar to 

former, onion.

erSi2600
AssIBtaWw__________

Caloaby, N. W. T., Feb, 1.—G. C. 
King & Co. have made an assignment 
for the benefit of theb oreditore. The 
principal creditors are the Bank of 
Montreal and Montreal and Toronto 
wholesale houaw. ■ ' ” '

it. died heie to-Sh .4day,1800
;

4600

6000

2000 »-
The Haldlmand 8tre**le. -

Ottawa, Feb.' *1.—The Haldirasnd 
writ was issued tor-day, and the nomin
ation takes place on the 14th of Febru
ary and polling on the 20th. Montague ’ 
and Colter wiu again beihe "candidates, 
and a keen struggle i^expeotedy.

11600

3600

13300
narrow; 
seventeen 
is in doubt. .

The Orange incorporation Dill was in
troduced to-d

A number . _ _
the farming constituencies met in 
eus to-day and decided to advocate 
strongly an increased duty on mess pork.

Col. Prior’s health is greatly im
proved.

300

4000

of iqembero representing 
cau-5260

w
2100

X;4200 -

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.6000
2500

A Brilliant Wedding In London 
Society.. 10300 ■I j

f

CANADIAN NEWS.A BRILLIANT WEDDING.5,000. tidg^L-Bank

A railway accident on the Erie road 
last night resulted in the loss of two

J. Warren delivered À

London, Jan. 30.—The marriage of 
Henry Gladstone to Miss Maud Rendal, 
daughter of Stuart Rendall, M.P. «which 
took place to-day, was an unexpectedly 
brilliant affair. The bride was attended 
by seven bridesmaids, each attired in a 
costume of Irish poplin; and the wed 
ding decorations were expensive and su
perb. The number of notable persons 
present was very large; foremost among 
them in respect of the attention be
stowed upon him by everybody fortun 
ate enough to get near him, was the 
venerable ex-preihier and father of the 
bridegroom, lie also was in light spir
its and joined in singing with the vigor 
and earnestness of a school boy. ^The 
record of the marriage was signed by 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Earl 
Rose berry and Earl Granville.
EMPLOYERS WILL PROTECT THEMSELVES.

Prince Edward Island’s Govern
ment is Sustained. tires.

General A. 
long speechjm the U". 8. senate yester
day on the silver question.

Wfh. Lineham, the twelve-year-old, 
boy of New York who was charged with 
manslaughter, has been set free. .

California’s raisin shipments for 1889 
amounted to 46,000,000 pounds, an in
crease of 12,000 pounds over 1888.

Mary Beer, aged 15, attempts! to sui
cide with poison yesterday. She was 
out of work, starving and hope!

Richard Stockett Matthëws, the well- 
known Baltimore lawyer, died in a 
street car yesterday of heart disease.

James Wilson was, at San Francisco 
vAfttard&v. sentenced to seven years îm-

I

Surprise Expressed Over leteler’s Gerry
mandering Bill-Senator John 

MaSlonald Dying.
' La Grippe Is Ws*.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 31.—La Grippe 
has not let go its hold on St. John and 
the other New Brunswick towns; Half 
of the clergymen of the city are down 
with the disease or convalescent* .The 
mayor and his clerk have been làid up, 
And professional burinera circles are de- 
cimated.

▲■other Conservative Recruit.
ûtpaw^, Jan. 30.—There is a strong 

possibility of another morning Conserva-ion of 

itums

tive paper shortly pemg 
Ottawa in opposition to^the Pitiz 

: s- - _ n The names of McLean k Ifcogar®,-'
at Morgan, Calhoun Vo., yes- former government printing contractors, 

* * 1 one white man e mentioned as the chief promocers.

, -the

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.■ed. U M1UCH* u iiouu " —- —  —   .
yesterday, sentenced to seven yearj im
prisonment for killing John W’hzden.

Mrs. Savvey Cole, of Morristown, N. 
j., died yesterday from injuries^ pre
sumably inflicted by her brutal husband.

Police Captain Schuttler of ChiçMO 
has been exonerated from all blame for 
shooting Bob Gibbons, by the coroner a
^Gardner and Edgefield, would-be 

duellists of Charleston, N. C., .have 
been placed underTxmds to keep the

i Leland, formerly president of the 
National Bank, has ad vanced Suf

ficient funds to guarantee the payment 
of all depositors in fulL ■ .

A 12-year-old colored boy of Louis
iana yesterday murdered bis two little
sisters and one brother, whom he was 
told to take care of. 7lt

President Peter J. aarsen, of the 
wrecked Sixth National Bank of New 
York, has been arrested, charged with a 
violation of the United States banking 
laws.

A bad cave-in
tingham shaft of the Lehigh k 
barre Coal Co. at Wilkesberre

nse Bx-Pwraier-»^ BlrtMay.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.-Yesterday ™

Hen.'Alex. MscKensie’s sixty-eighth 
birthdsyv and he was warmly congratu- 
lated by his personal and political 
friends. - ■•■v"-- - ■■ .t':

V

the IRISH CHAMPION.
Feb. 1.—The impending 

charge of Capt. O’Shea wiU not prevent 
Parnell from taking part in the debate 
of the Queen’s speech, and he will still . - 
be recognized as the leader of his party.
At no time has the acceptance of Par
nell as leader been more absolute than 
since the Piggot incident made him look 
in the eyes of the English liberal eleoti 
orate like the victim of a long continued 
and gross injustice.

HEREDITARY.
The chief cause for anxiety to Hart- 

ington’s case has arisen from the fact 
that in spite of his fine frame and vigor- 

he inherits a tendency to 
troubles.

diffusent methods.
Rehearsal, of Berlioz’s “Laprira De 

Troie” and “Lee Troyeps to Carthage, 
forming together one work under

c:M ^;stoth6atgr^.“

•of torn month The fact that to a 
msdest “residing atadt" like the rap-

œsxags&SSÉmanagers of the Anglo-Itahan oi»l» 
house, where the most e
^e«adyrf”perf”rmM” within the 

space of two or three weeks. ÿ :

■------ - m -
WESTMINSTER HAPPENINGS.

The Fraser Omee Kore Oear-B *ay be 
Murder—The New Columbian.
(From Onrd'wnC^rreepccrientl.

New Westminster, B. C., Feb-1*~
A Chinaman who has bean .mptoy^dra 
a wood cutter by H. Elliott, was foqnd 
dead to his shanty at Sapperton tost 
evening. A large club lay by his side, 
bat whether fonl play was connected 
with hi. death .has net traMpira* Mr,
Moresby is tovestigating,, ---:^.^, ,,fi y

^.^SESasaîàa :

w were to- since the fire.
Thera Navigation to riser up the mer ee tor

,ved to the polios -

London,The recent strike» conducted by labor 
organizations bave led to a movement in 
behalf of employers to establish a 
“Labor Supply Company,” the function 
of which is to furnish men of any call
ing desired to take the places of 
strike. The announcement of the pro
posed formation of this company which 
lias the support of all employers of a 

siderable number of men has caused 
less perturbation in the ranks 

ef the trade unions despite their asser
tions to the contrary, and there is much 
curiosity on both sides to observe how 
the scheme will work. "" .. . ■ ■

been
Nominated. . ^

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The^MitcheU Re
formers of South Perth have nominated 
James Trow for the Commons, and 
Thomas Ballantyne for the local House.

Three ÜÏ7 Mind.
Quebec, Jan. 30.woman named 

Sauvagram of Port Nenff has given birth 
to three little girla.|

xpedi- men on

*
PX;

Sixth
ti

more or
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San Fbancisco, Jan. 31.—The prs-1 ol taktog the large company
timtoary examination of ex-Sheriff Ar- ^ memlraraf beaded by Mira
nold, of Cotosa County, who shot and j^h, «, these oitiee. 
killed Samuel Game»», a money broker, 1 : : . <
laet night, for alleged misbehavior to! araw u tilasu
bis (Arnold’s) wife, will take plane to- Fhanoboo, Jsn. 30.—The Cent.

er John Hancock, which was reported 1 h*4l»to to predict when it will be
by a despatch from a San Wego paper op#ne9. ; . , , d .
to have disappeared from off Ensenada .* _

tiri.’îsrer.K» « -

gggtsi?jrja ate ria—f'fcgsiKiSig ■
Trie ae-le-ee. i ^H ŷjSnd*^. 5w^

Peoria, Bis., Jan. 31.—After fchtrt-N (150) have quit. *S8ht<eil.tl°e”î* Jf oAo years a Free Mason, being the
six hours’ deliberation the jury in ths hour will»ok hoto »ianir ?"tk the to- old^t member of the craft to Canada,
^nJ£b°-  ̂ andtheoldeatbu^thepontment.

’̂ad^rftof1ri^l1thenriSM^hidM'~ _ , ToBoÜ^ta^SO—The Mril call,

inthepenitontiary. This h*a been ths I ~ jtn. 3&-Billy Mur- uponth. Ontario government to p-a
third trial of the ossa ■ .̂.., ^ trains anti Tommy Warren, legisUtien on the sepssato school

Ml, t««h. ■taehhdsdStatariS lït î£e
San Fnanoœoo, J an. 31. — ThelsnoysiDii-fy^ -a sfigi.xoo on mtariton of t$ie government to take op

Quarter ended Slst Deo.:' steamer State of California will leave JuSS; S??* ^ tax exemption, und_to ebema to nrat
‘‘vtoemta....................**8Si§ here to-morrow, rarrring- nutils for -u- with general favor from thora who era
■fesSBweSshflraSSM.ri

5ÜL............. ... ..............“■ "-fsr “s?i.ssr ^
—! famtid—to- • - -------w 1 1 Im rraised •** is pow

BARNUM AS A PHILANTHROPIST.
P. T. Barnum, the veteran American 

showman, gave a drawing-room talk at 
the house of the Earl of Aber4een’ 
evening, for the benefit of charity. His 
discourse was highly entertaining, Mid 
the affair was financially a success be- 
y >nd all expectations.

AN AWFUL DEATH.
A terrific hurricane passed over Nord- 

hausen, Prussian-Saxony, to-day, caus
ing great damage. When the storm burst 
upon the town a lineman was repairing 
a wire on the roof of a house. The force 
of the wind swept him from the roof, 
and in his fall he struck the top of jk 
lamp-post, which passed through his 
body, killing him instantly. The exer
tions of several men were, required to 
release the dead body from its impale
ment. Several steeples were blown 
down and many roofs were loosened or 
torn entirely away by the gale.

THE TORNADO PREVAILED.

.vest-
lass

ous .aspect 
pulmonary

Ioccurred to the Not- 
ieh fc Wilkee-

_______ ____  B ( )
_____ __________ itajr" Two minera were killed, two to-

W»«f», Jan- 30,—Private inf or- rumored taNew York yeeter-
mation received here from Ottawa Jay that three assessment insurance oon- 
vesterday that no change would be m not regular line companies, had 
toade to the flour doty, has caused the 
price of wheat to drop five cents on the 
jSuahel. ' . >

■ Met Their Urea. ________
Halifax, Je». 30.—Four lives were (Jtn0n expedition 

loot at St. Johns, N, F., last night, hry 
the bürotog of a dwelling hou«. The 
victims were John Gorley, and his three 
children, two girls and a boÿ, aged 
respectively six, eight and fifteen y

EXPORTS TO THE UNITED 
STATES.

Deslant Export, of British Coltusbla at 
the 15 ». Consulate.

Cannedralmon,tah.nto,,..... *lg.® “

^aapsE ■si
taÉ3855àn».-" iSf|.œ1»552*ood.....v. gj*ito

a‘lvir^>' kndOTde platihum. 40,086 $.

.............$»J«M»®

A BOSTON HOLOCAUST.
as

Frightful Scenes in a Foreigners’ 
Boarding House.not regular line companies, had 

failed. The report referred to the 
Guarantee Mutual Accident Associa
tion, Mutual Accident Association and 
Security Benefit Society.

The only man injured in the Grand 
mnn exnedition *irom Denver, GoL, 

Mins, who had

jading- I 
estab- i 
lapital I

oo. 1

Twenty-Four Persons Saldto Have Per 
liked In the Flaraes-nve Bodies

Recovered.

a

*ûggeg8BË&
✓ heart

sffiSPœBS»
party are well

The interstate commerça committee 
of the U. S. Senate ordered on the in
terstate telegraph bill, reported favor
ably on the form to which it paraed the 
Santas to last Congress, with unhnpor- 
umtameirimmts^at. ysster^y oen-

^Ltu,Pr”—

Boston, Mass., Jan. 1.—The building 
at 255 Nortbtareet, was homed early 
thia morning, and at least six persons 
were homed to death. The fire origin
ated to a dothtog store on the ground 
floor kept by a Hebrew, whose name 
could not be learned. The upper floors 
were occupied as an Italian boarding 
house, where there was a large number 
of lodgers. The flunks spread so fast 
that retreat was cot off Several of the 

Rumor* ore

that

A tornado also prevailed at Blanken- 
buigh, prostrating the town of St. 
George, and inflicting o5her damage to 
the country.

a!■
:s, AFRAID OF GRIP»

Serious riots have occurred at the 
University of Naples, growing out of 
opposition of the students to the re- 
op -ning of the University during toe 
prevalence of influenza. Thus far the 
Students have the advantage, the insti
tution remaining dosed. -
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*j3j^|p|£ar ImWbH» *1» haA Z* share in the prizes. 

It is to he-hoped that they will come 
.. <m0; % , - ' fàniüri. '«taher with the old shots,

•a the Beet add make the association a success.

o'clock had keeled over on her side.
It was expected that she would come 
off at high tide.

Mi:I m Eg ' ; :3F. VM "• J2i; -:i Cl?e Co
L* |^âd“w11r'd,he&dTi“d Mr*1 

— I The wofds -

'«fsgili sr3;';i:H

.1 Hon. Mr. Po

^iSSSettOBIB &
,„r. AI Houle considered it best th vote into con 

A MTDraASHHJ fo*. mnPe hare-làoeà sdmisddn Of dlsirâce-1 the government; thsfc they were lading the
Mr. Grant moved, seconded by Hot. fal procedure than that made by the ,, A*1

üss w$Êm
and Vancouver, as shown by the assess- of the government on
ment rolls for 1890. " Gamed. meetings to have expounded to the public

JCVBIILS BITOBMATOBT. j his pottoy on toi» masure. The hon.
Hon.-Mr. Davie asked leave to intro-1 provmoiat »*gg*hiy toA^erndnUt^- 

dnee a bOl entitled “An Act for eetab- pomtion membere «to ^ 
lishing a Juvenile Reformatory." Leave the expenditoa St îna oTlected^onM  ̂“ 8”‘ time' ******* ^

reading on Monday. I porter of the Opposition.
A- member—He got even more than 

that the re-

FRIDAY, FEBRU..
Cut they raigl£3K-

r. 1 SNo al-“if any.” m *LUCAL AND P' _
Î >■' WARY TTB.

its

ESïHErrL'gü
met, it devolved upon someone to form 
k new government. He (Hon. Mr. 
Robson! had been called upon to per- 
WfiUsdnty, Heh

iland an chi1 to» Early yesterday morning, Louis Rol 
r,’ manager of the Club Theatre, ex- 

pired at his. residence, Douglas^ street,! 
from congestion of the lun 
ceased was a native of 
leaves a wife and one son. 
was well-known in this city and had the | 
esteem of all who knew him. At a post 
mortem examination held yesterday af
ternoon it was found that one lung and 
I-Spart of theother waa gone. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday.

•wrveyers at Work.
- The Port Townsend Leader states 
that it has received private information 
that the Union Pacific surveyors are 
now at work between Gray’s Harbor 
and Qnilayute, and that they will go 
direct through with this survey. It is 
said, also, that Col. Fred Crocker is 
on his way to Victoria and Port Angeles 
to learn what the people of the latter 
place can be induced to do in the .way 
of a substantial bonus such as they have 
been talking sboub'for some time past.

Bavages «r tfce Cale.
The steamer Dunsmuir arrived at 

the Vancouver Thursday with 400 cases of 
canned salmon from Todd & Son’s can 
nerÿ, Lulu Island, for shipment to 
'Montreal. Capfc. Rogers said that the 
gale at the mouth of tn< 
iQÇSt severe felt there for several years. 

g ,.„ht __ j- Matas. aa«*KJ ** ■*««»■ The dykes were broken down in sever;-1
The iZLjast evening brought

down two carloads of flour, one of flouC L»™?”* ^ „f Mr,*. F buoy of the Sandbeadv waa gone. Thi
..........,sa,- igsrssisas*. ss^sysssMî

in m= During the month of 
teen births, thirteen 

:d twenty-three deaths w< 
m Victoria city at the ref 

Square. Pneut 
following influen 

the principal cause of |

Returned to
The four sailors whq 

-v Capt. Cox of the p 
were before the police 
terday and after re< 

*- from, his honor, were I 
schooner, as the capte 

A look over their bad oca 
haved in future.

^ . The steamer Falcon 
' ■ rpeks near the entrai 

on Friday morning,
'. the worse for the inci

scratched, andtiHI 

Sr: tent of the damage

time he 1er,-, •' y-': ‘ ... -,
PROVINCIAL jmOISLATU&R. 
Fifth Pullmmt_Smlofl.

them

Obérai ai the measure introduced by generally.
MrVValkem when be waa attorney- On a vote being taken, Mr. Martina 
general The portion of the proponed amendment waa adopted. < < 
bffl «toting that a harriater must peat . a -bbtubm.

Hon. Mr. Turner for the positions they an examination before the hemhers waa 
held in thé late government, positions entirely unnecessary. It ,
thev held with credit to themaefrea and interest of the mend»™ of the, lwl 
with eatiafaction to the cabinet, the profession in the province to have other
H^Mffitoe country. Mr. Davie “wyers of high adding brq^ttato
OTd Mr. Pooley he had named competition with them. Whatakn»

sr «s-sur—« z
dx, saJS %£» a&sM
&2EE3Iu&£
and he thought it would be the verdict parte amended m committee. . v.rthward Bo»*..

ST £ r SL|^.WWfohe wfoMhr'th&.râmfihe r oti f~«Vm n#
35*$It mX i^'rtLted thteiwttd OdLZl fohpro3i5'tke“people ‘and yesterday, OTmed- tj^ following paa- 
nSwfoelyd^r from that of the last the memtora of the legal profeM.on- atngera for thiaportzVVT Anderaon,^gfeaNgag "a-xi^ssaS’a-'JSi zs&tJSsrtJiSt
tioned in the speech from the throne. readiM of the bill^the moat liberal leg- Toehy and T. Heaipans.
For in.tanoe, R^vaa the intention al mofiaaionsbill he tod ’
of the Government to make extensive waa more liberal than the measures of a

aessssssuss.
this country oonld not to provided m The measure of 1884^had »««« weU 
the way of maps of townships, field in protecting the public, and had given 
notes, etc. There were other matters, satisfaction <6 the members of the Law 
for instance* ihe proposition to-readjust Society. The present measure was ap- 
the constituencies in the province and proved by all membere of the legal pro- 
increase more or less the representation feasion, and he endorsed its second 
in the House. This measure was ren- reading. . . , . ..
dered necessary, not sol much by the Hon. Mr. Beaven enquired of the 
lapse of time ps by the growth of the Hon. President of. the Council if he 
province and the increase in population (Hon. Mr. Beaven) had supported the 
and m the interest felt in the develop- Legal Professions Bill of m . 
ment of the industries of the country. Hon. Mr. Pooléy replied that thé hon.
Of course he was not in a position now leader of thé opposition had spoken 
to atate the details of the measure, against the measure, but he could not 
which would be seen when it was laid remember him voting against itr. 
before the House. Another matter of The bill then passed its second read- 
the present Government's policy was the ing unopposed, and was committed with 
liberalizing of the Legal Professions’Act, Mr. Croft in the chair. ,
as it was not considered advisable In committee Hon. Mr. Beaven moved 
in the interest ' of the province to to reject the clause providing for the 

rofession about with a examination of candidates for admission 
Still anpther point of to practice. He also charged the At- 

" " " ' torney-General with pot acting With
propriety in accepting outside private 
practice while acting aa Attomey-Gen-

The de- 
rniany and 
Mr. Roller

ags.
Get

Totbto™ J^Iôth, 1890. 

The speaker took the chair at 2:20
P‘Prayers by Rev. Arthur Beanianda 

raiviLBOB.
Mr. Duck rose to correct a portion of

adjomment of the debate he was quoted 
as saying that he would-not support the 
amendment as it was ptter nonsense. 
What he bad «id waa that he would 
not support the original resolution; aa it 
would be utter nonsense to ask for a re
turn to the House of an order-iû-oonncil 
that had never had an existence.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Thomson laid before the House

►Svelte -
The two deesrten from thc Canadian

can of them until orders arrive from
'T? a-üngsij

the opportunity to addrew the Jlouse dur- a 
ing the present session ; the first srnoe 
his long period of rest in the Speaker's 
chair. He thanked the House for the 
kind manner far which they had listened 
to what he had to say, and sat down 

prolonged applause, 
r. Semiin had under*

Hon. Mr. Davie presorted the six
teenth annual report of the Registrar of 
Births, Deaths and Marriages.

On motion the House adjourned until 
Tuesday next» _ V , / . _

-

mier to say that the policy of the gov
ernment in regard to the redistribution 
bill was notf yét decided upon. At Kam
loops, two months ago, the Premier had 
stated that the measure, was under con
sideration. If the1 five composing the 
executive committee couldnotagree upon 
a policy in two months it was difficult 
to imagine how long it would take the 
21 unsworn executive councillors in the 
caucus to agree. The government, he 
imagined, wished to delay the matter 
so that at the end of the 
session it might remain unsettled; and 
they could then go to their constituents 
at the general* election with a better 
chance for re-election. If the redistri
bution took place the Island would have 
to make some concessions to the Main
land which he did not think they were 
yet prepared to make. It waa not re
sponsible government for party support
ers to assemble in caucus and formulate 
the government policy. It- wae a com
mon belief that unless supporters of the 
government were elected, the districts 
to be represented would get a meagre 
share of the expenditure. When the re
cent election took place in Lillooet dis
trict the government candidate himself 
had worked upon this general belief ; 
and had also intimated that unless à 
government supporter was elected the 
district might. expect to be disfran 
chised on the redistribution of seats. It 
was on account of this opinion of the 
electors that vengeance would be visited 
on them by the government if they 
failed in their support of it, that the 
government secured their following, not 
From any lové lhe people had for the 
government. It was due to the people 
that the measure referred to in-the reso
lution should be laid before the House 
at the earliest opportunity. f

Mr. Smith agreed with the remarks 
made by the leader of the Government 
on the best methods of carrying tin the 
government. If the majority of the 
House approved tif the policy adopted, 
it constituted certainly responsible gov- 
prmnont, The government could.not 
frame a policy that would meet tlffi re
quirements of every district unless they 
consulted with the representatives of 
the districts. He felt sure that the re-

;v.
record of deaths for 
shat sixteen died in 

In De- 
ire were twénty-one 
he past month there 
saths, the great in- 

and vthè:

COUNTY OOUBTS. |___
Hon. Mr. Dsvie «ked leave to intro- h. toked. 

dace a bill entitled “An Act to amend Mr. Beaven
the ’ County Courte Act.’” toave I mar^e of the hon. pro 
granted. BUI read a first time. Second 1 woald recorded by the preee, and re
reading Friday. main to «tend M hii own oondemna-

•atroduceabtU entitled An Aet to raend U by (Hon. Mr. Robson);
the Mew Westminster Act, 1886. | • v aanp, wm made to con-
tifHVedgr^tid" Fri^v^4 4 fir8t tl^ damn the hon. gentleman from New 
Second reading Friday. - I Westminster. Ot course the hon. pro-

LAND registry ACT. vincial secretary had a perfect right to
Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to intro-1 wr(te editorials if he wanted to, but it 

duce a bill entitled “An Act to amend should be remembered that all members 
the ‘Land Registry Act’” Leave I of the House-had equal rights, 
granted. Bill read a first time. Second I Hon. Mr. Robson, in justice to him- 
reading Friday. I self, rose to say that while he hadAper-

fect right to dp so if he wished end the
BBADDTO XBiraoNA | Hon. Mr. Davie «ted leave to intro-1 it°

representation in . proportion to then BOl re^ a first time. Second reading j Mr. Beaven remarked that he
city’s popttUtlon, wealth and import- on Monday. had used the language of it jreiy freely
ance; and quoting the registered voters 1 election regulations. | $n his speech.>  ̂ £e'i ,
of Vancouver at 1808, with the. exprès y£r. Smith asked leave to introduce Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with the lead- 
sion of belief that the list would number 1 aThUf entitled “An Act to amend the 1 er ^ the opposition that the hon. the 
8,000 -before July, was received and ‘Election Regulations Amendment Act. 1 provincial secretary by his Speech just 
read. 11888.’” Leave granted. Bill read a I delivered had given an exhibition, but

It was moved that the petition be re- gnt time. Second reading Tuesday. 1 go had the leader of the opposition also;
oeived and printed. A long discussion resolution. the one was an exhibition of candour,
ensued over the question of printing all fche other was an exhibition of bypocn-
names: on the petition, and it wae Mr. Orr moved, inat a re In saying that before bringing down finally decided to^rfot only the mtro Upeotfol addreto to 7measure, rocb u that under conaid-
duotory ten nStues. Honor the Lieutenant Gov eration, the government called a caucua
^ - I ernor, reqneatmg him to canae to to and disenaaed tfie

placed before the House, at once, the ^h^them, the hon. provincial
Mr Orr moved “That a respectful measure proposed as an amendment to had œndidly stated, what

address be presented to His Honor thi the Cons tit nti°n Act, eothatthepohey everyone knew to to the plan adopted 
Lieutenant-Governor, praying that a of the government on the subject ,nay by every government, and when the
copy of the plans, specifications, and all to rnade known. , . I leader of the opposition, who had led,
ornera-in-oouncil and other paper. h; The mov.«;br*e^l,^rXd^d to^ “d had been somber of previous gov- 
any way relating to the construction of portance ot the measure alluded to m u emreseed holy horror at such
*hf bridge from the Mainland to See his «rotation androxpresrod the belief ^0w8d himself to to a
Island, and from Sea Ialand to Lulu that it should be submit^ I wbftod topWohre. He (Mr. Davie)
Island, across the North Arm of the House immediately. repre w(mld u£e to know what gov-
Fraser River, in New Westminster DU sentation, and not jerrymandering, was emment wouid bet a session
trict, together with a statement of ali what was wanted. which did not consult its sup-
moneys paid on account of the same, Horn Mr. Robson rose to reply. Said d ^certain fr0m them what
and all Moneys due on account of the to : In dealing with the rerotution to-1 ^.™the wiehea and intoreate of the 
said bridges. Also the name of ,-thi foœ the House, one expenencea no jittie eou=titucnts Mr. Beaven, when lead- 
OTraon aoting for the Government as in ! difficulty in giving the hon. member a „overnment, called caucuses,
speotot’ of the said works, together with wj>° has moved it credit for smeenty. L8 now^tried to hide that fact. Mr.
2iareport'thereon,-and the number of Were hea young, verdant member of Robaon on tbe otber band, stated open- distribution bill when submitted to the 
times the said inspector visited the said the legislature one might possibly think what every one knew to to the case, House would prove to be a measure that 
works during construction, and thi I him in earnest ; but seeing be is amongst 1 made n0 attempt at concealment, would me^ with the approval of the 
amount paid for said inspection.” the oldest and most experienced parlia- tbe drat part of his speech the leader House. With reference to electionmat-

He moved thU resolution, he said, on mentants m the Jirovinoe, one can I { the oppo^on had inferred that such tors touched upon to the hon. member 
aoeount of the very unsatisfactory man hardly attribute his action to verdancy, i tb- ^a caucus was never resorted to for Yale. Much had been said during 
n« in which the bridge had been con One might to tempted to attribute it to J>,„d, the end he appeared to the progress of the campaign; and m re- 
atructed. A large amount of money a desire to pose as the champion, the tbat guch a prevarication was forenoe to the re-distnbntion bdl he had
had been .pent fo? the bridge between guardian of the nghto and mtereata of ^ ^ent| and he qualified what advised the electors to send to parlia-
Lulu and iSTlaiands, and it had been the mainland. But if that is hie pur- he ^ befor6| by spying that ment a man who would have a right toa
so poorly built that it had recently been P°»>e and coT canon*, were aU right, but governments voicein the government eauou*es. He The ^(5  ̂o{ the Vancouver Street
earned away by a slight pressure of ice. preciation of the intelligence and com- dijJoa8g with their supporter» did not make the remwk attributed to RaUway Company and the Vancouver
Either the government were blamablc nion sense of the people on the n> ^ caucuses not questions of policy, him m regard to the disfranchisement El t i Light Company, re. amalgama-
in not prepa^g prop* nmeificationso, I fond; for the averV elector mU^have “t Qnly matter,4 „£ detail . arts- of the district were an opposition man tiXwasreîd and burred to thelelect
the contractors did not perform then 1 °° difficulty in seeing thrOTgh the .ng Qut of tbe policy formulated by returned. (Applause.) . standing committee on private bills,
work in accordance with the speoifica- transparaît absurdity, toe utter chi d « government; as if there were any Mr. Cunningham asserted that the M Speaker ruled out of order the
tions. ishue* of the tnck. Tina la the *oond laws»r ralea governing what might or position assumed by the opposition on settlers resident on

Mr.-Ladner seconded the resolution, attempt that hon. gentlernan has made -ht t conaidered in caucus, once this question was illogical. Especially ^bri]a [aland, as it asked for an ap-
notwith pleasure, he said. He lamented before the session maweek old to ex- 8 admitted it to be regular to hold illogical in hrn remarls was tile hon. ££™tion.
thi fact that the bridge Had not been tort from the govammrt an importori ^uch a gathering. But taking him at member for. Cassiar. The opposition V p
Æat it should, and hoped to see the bu* f“aU that the his own word, what was it that the hon. wanted the government to bring down
blame placed where it belonged. should teU hun once for all that the ^tol secretary had said the gov- an incomplete measure, and so force it

R Horn® Mr. Vernon thought that all government will bring down the measure Pmment wa8 go^g to discuss with its down the members throats. It was in-
must regret when an important public whero they are ready. The hon aa r8 butmatters of detail 1 The Umated, that the government coerced
work, such aa the one referred to, was gentleman should surely under- of redlBtribution had already the electors, by granting a fair share of
injured. Still he thought the mover of stand. that he, * iitti„ been announced in the Governor’s expenditure only to the districts who
the resolution might haveexhibited bet- f ^e 0J?P?B‘‘l0F’ Jspeech, how that redistribution should returned government supporters. He 
ter taste than he had in referring to the to be the first to be taken mtothe con- arranged waa the detail of the mstanced the ease of New Westminster, 
matter, and refrained from making I S<tonce of the government. ^b™ h® sehem^i^foh, whfist at first denounce- which had until very recently been 
statements . that could not be sub came into this House some seven yeare . th8 goTernment for discussing represented in the House by a strong
atantiated. He did not think that hon “go he sat on this side and voted witii fvately with their supporters, the oppoeition member; but which had
orable member knew anything about the government; but when hu aspira- >of the oppoaiLn in the prospered wonderfolly, thanks in a great
bridge building, despite the fact that he chafo was Ufohtrf last part of his remarks admitted was measure to the legislation of the present
had produced a lew spikee in his at- ( to 6U the Speaker a cham was blighted r • r_ wh did not the leader government The bonds of the city
tempt to convince the -House 1 tomossed to tho °‘b^, 8ld® °f, ^ of the opposition act straightforwardly, were now sold at 103j, while the city 
that the bridge waa improper- Honae, and, consequently, apd notPtiy to hold himself up as an was advancing every day. (Applause.)
ly constructed. Be (Hon. Mr. Vernon) longer be admitted to tbB Jpterament eIample of virtue, when he knew that Mr. Duck bad. listened patiently, he
ronld assure the House that the govern- caucus, and if he now realized that his ^ ^ P^ lace he Tould do precisely said, to the remarks of the hon. members
ment were dear of any blame, and the usefulness, to his constitue^e had been M the "OTernment ,ere doing, who had preceded him; and about
specificatione had been complied with, impaired by thata-t of folly, the.fault I d M be* had done before them ? the only thing he had heard from the
Accidents would occur in any country, w“ entirely his own. The fundamental An<j u the leader of the opposi- opposition was the statement that if
no matter how great pretentions were F1"10,'?16 tion so simple, -as to suppose that the the government pursued their present
taken, and he thought it would he found ’«tod in administering the affairs of the ^ through him. Asz re- policy they could never be put out of
that no blame could be attached to the country “ccorimg to the well-under- P^^ the other dayK, they are not power. Be (Mr. Duck) was elected to 
department over which he had the honor »tOTiwlAe“of‘bfJ13Bid tl“’ir“^u ' fooU, and can underatand a question of serve the interests of his constituents, 
to "be the responsible head. Hie only derthe better to underatand them wish- ^ ^ fectly- He (Mr. Beaven) and he was str.vmg to do so on the floor 
objection to the resolution was that it <“>. lt was oustomary and Pr0P®c that bkmed the premier to-day because he of the House or in caucus, 
did not go far enough. He wanted a ministers should have free and cmfidoi. d;d no(. >tate tfae detaiu of the govern- Mr. Orr closed the.debate with a vep-
closer enquiry into the matter than the “al diacuaaion with such of the people s men(. u thU measure at theH brief speech. The measure referred to
resolution could possibly provide for, representatives imd that "“ d""6 ™ Kamloops public meeting, but he blows should he submitted at once; at least be- 
(Applause.) wb?V! Tn ÏE. were ro ui hot and eofd with the same breath, for fore the estimates were brought down.

Mr. Cunningham spoke of the neglect “d *f some^ï?nnl ”ThemLlres hi Zit was only two days ago that he ar- On a division the resolution waa re
ef the mover of the resolution to pro- fortunate as to pfoce themselves m a posi ed him (Mr Davie) for having vio- jeoted on the following vote: Yea-
vide for a thorough enquiry into the turn which neoessardy excluded them from |at|d eIecutive æcrecy, because he had Beaven, Grant, Ladner, Orr and Semlm.
Si* of the bridge breaking A select the government caucus, thereby debar- meeting disclosed the details Nay—Anderson, Baker, Cowan, Croft,
ro^nttoe should have been asked for, ™gthemrove,fromth=^ of ^ed upon by the gov- Cunningham, Davie, Duck, Haslam,
and, as he believed in doing things in a tages of that. aecret^eounml, to much the t years ago. Why could not Martin, Mason, Nason, Pooley, Robson,
businsas way, he moved that a select worse for themselves and their eonstitu- ^ ^ oppoaition be con- Smith, Turner and Vernon,
special committee, consisting of Messrs. ™ts fortunately sistent and so gain sufficient confidence The House then rose at tl e usual
H*lam, Croft, Orr, Ladner «d the there »re onfotwoemstitnmciw plro^ fr0m tbe prople to give him a respect-1 hour, 
mover, be appointed to enquire jnto the .. - delegations had I able ftillowing in the House ? As for
cause of the^carrying away of broken of aU the others t^sir K the resolution itself, he did not blame
roans, with power to call for aU persons, ^ matter?fo raucus The hon. Mr' 9" for hitroducing it. He was an
documents and other evidence. A iti h„d nrevious opposition member, and of conree

Mr. Croft seconded the amendment, '“de attemnted to condemn the wanted to worry the government if he
and referred to the complete speoifica- occasions, attempted to condemn be j CQuldj bnt tbe government was entitled p. m.
tiens prepared by the government for caucus as wrong ",d ““c™at‘tutl0“Bji ' to fix its own time for bringing down its Prayers were offered by Rev. A.
the broke^ bridge, and the unueuaUy «''"rZcas to be a nart of tte ma measures, and would introSuS this bill Beanlands.
Ugh water andVvy ice which eau»d 'government «* P~P« Period.
the spans to be carriea away. . Wherever that form of government oh- Mr. Grant was of the opinion that if Hon. Mr. Robson, before the business

Mr. Duck thought tna I tained the caucus would be found, and no the government was conducted as the I of the day was taken up, wished to take
ment by iteelf would not ^swert knew it better than the leader of hon. provincial secretary said, the policy the opportunity, with the indulgence of
purpose desired ; he ad «fia paggffg I t^e opposition. He (Mr. Robson) being such as the followers of the the House, of briefly addressing them,
in addition to the original resolution, expreB8ed surprise that the hon. mover government only desired, there was no Everyone was aware that since the last

Lrant explained cewwy Qf tbe resolution had not learned better chance of getting the government out at session of the House, it had lost by
of the House procuring t“e/v,“‘e7„ from his leader, who h*d so much to sav all. Responsible government in British death two of the most prominent figures
this matter which was asxe | about revealing cabinet secrets. He Columbia appeared to consist of the I —the leader of the government and the
resolution. I could inform the hon. member that the government moulding their policy to president of the executive council

Hon. Mr.JDavie thoug _ j details of the measure were still of the 8uit their followers, so that both might With regard to the president of the
ment proposed fully covered g I ature of a cabinet secret, and that they I retain perpetual power. The govern- council he thought that it had been
The rommittee suggested would not be revealed at the beck and ment Mû no policy, and, he said, Hon. generally recognized throughout the
call for all the documente par l Qf member of-the opposition. Mr. Robson had by his own words con- country that his removal might well be

■ lef erred to by ue . He would further ease the hon. gentle- firmed the charge laid againstXhim by regarded as a public-calamity. He had
gmal resolution. . A.“ « w2L‘hv man’s mind by assuring him that in this the opposition, of buying the different certainly been a leader in all enter-

get at the desired intorai . matter of representation and redistribu- constituencies with tneir own money, prises of a large character, prominently
having a special committe ppo » tion, the interests of the mainland were He was astonished at the exhibition of identified with every movement of mag- 
the amendmerrt ran but perfectly safe in the hands of the gov- audacity given by the members of the nitude involving the investment of

f„1w ^verod the eminent and their supporters. fAp- government to men who were supposed capital, having for its object the devdop- 
the amendment alone fully covered the } ^ be free and independent legislators, ment of British Columbia. As a mem-

a ___ , x Hon. Mr. Beaven said that the pro- Hon. Mr. Pooley had, he said, a little I her of the government, as president of
1 4k Tiütko fKlraklment and slated M^dure taken in this case by Mr. Orr’s I to say on the question of constitution- the executive, his counsel had always 
l^gth upon t e hr-Vp n0t [resolution was the same as that adopted ality. The leader of the government been of gfeat value; his clearfleaded-
that the piles «*»»»* wnrtinns bf ■ anywhere else in the world in dealing had been brought to book by the leader ness, his practical common sense makingdnvro^and oth« jWtiOT.W | ^ emment without a poUcyl of the oppoai^n and by th/hon. mem- hia adviro always deairable and useful
the bridge were faulty to they construe- ^ whei| the Houae waa posaesaed of her for Ôaasair. These hon. gentlemen in the deUberations of the cabinet.

waa independence. When a government had said that the government had no Those remaining in the government of 
to «nSCteê ^Sdttee teen- had no backbone and no stamina, a reso- policy; and then that if they (the which he had been a member keenly felt 

ÜitoüTtoto rrjlar. in renard to lution of the character of the one sub- government) had any policy the Hon* his loss. Aa an enterprismg citizen, as a 
*5, tbe ™rrvinn milled was necessary. It was obvious should have been informed of what it benefactor of the country, as a public

t“e « x- ,, a hriHe*. that the information asked for should be Was. In the speech, the Hon* had man and as a minister of the crown, he
away o , | ™tiafantorv hv Mr I brought down at once. In all the been informed that the question of re- gained the confidence of all classes. He
fW A 'said that he ” knew à twenty years that he had filled a seat in distribution would be made a matter of made his usefulness felt throughout the

1 ,L.n. bridne bnildine parliament he had never seen so disgrace- government policy. The principle hav- entire province to such an ex-
that the snenifioations I fulBn exhibition as that made by the pro- ing been thus announced further par- tent that his removal could not but 

ïïd nnt ^^comnlM wiTto the ron vSbial secretary while he was on his tied*™ were afterwards communicated be regarded as a public Calamity.
.trnr’tinn of the bridue when the en- feet in oppoeition to the prêtent résolu- in caucus to the gentlemen in accord- Speaking of the late leader of the gov- 
ô^roî^thenmttof'was left in the tion. He had said practioaUy that a ance with the government’s views. Of eminent, whose loss words could not 
iS, oil rommittoe composed of five, member of the legislature, unl.ua he course membere of the opposition could express, he felt that as a public man 
üriUi three vovernmentsUDDorters among were a follower and supporter of the not attend such a caucus. What more and the leader oj the government, he 
eb«m it wm an easy matter for the government, had no voice in the House, straightforward statement could be had won the confidence of the cabinet 
mvernment to secure a report which- Hon. Mr. Robson emphatically denied asked for than that made by the hon. and of every supporter of the govern-' 
follv «Welded them having made such a statement. leader of the government? The hon. emment, and the respect and esteem of

- Won Mr. Robson censured the op- Hon. Mr. Beaven, continuing, said leader of the oppoeition had said the opposition. Words of unqualified 
position for the insult they had offered that the hon, provincial secretary had that every member should be ec- prame of hia public-and private charac- 
to twenty-one-twenty-seventhe of the announced that the policy of this gov. corded equal privileges. So they tor had been freely spoken by both Ws 
Hou« in inferring that an unlair ernment was formed in caucus. Nothing were. When any measure came before friends and his pohtioM opponents. As 
report would Ikt presen ted to favor the like this had ever been heard the House the right to discuss it wm the coUeague of the late attoraey-gener- 
government. The opposition had no- before by a public who were universal It wm to eee that the rights al he could bear ttehmony to the extra- 
thine to justify them mclaiming a mon- supposed to enjoy the benefits of all were respected, and every member ordinary sense of duty which actuated 
opoll of the honesty of the House. He of responsible government. It was the wm allowed to freely express huneelf, his every movement. He watalways 
folly endorsed the passage of the amend- principle of responsible government that that Mr. Speaker wm placed in his anxious todo Ms full duty and do it lm- 
ment, the only busmeM-like method of aU the legislators should meet and dis- j chair to impartially prroerve order rod' partiaUy m-tbe beet intereet of the 
dealing with the question, and showed case the public business on the floor of administer the rales of debate. The country. During the long days of his 
how the opposition in their remarks had the House,—no hole-and-corner hnsi- hon. member for Cassiar bad intimated last dine», of which he (Hon. Mr. Rob- 
explained more clearly the necessity for ness. It wm the duty of the executive that the only independent member, in son) oonld speak more
such action m wm suggested in the to frame the legislation and present it to the House were those who fitted the had exhibited to the ......
amendment s the House, when measures were re- opposition benches. Where their scientious sen* of responsibility which

Mr. Semlin thought the original mo- quired. The subject of representation supedor independence wm seen it wm led him to devote hù mind and energies 
tion fully covered the ground! and the re-distribution of eeato had long not easy to see. They voted always to the disolterge of his public duties.

Hon. Mr. Beaven wished to see in- been discussed, and it wm in the execn- against the government, no matter what One of hie last acts wm the preparation 
wrted the words “and all orders in tive, not in canons, that the policy of I the measure might be. He had never of an able and voluminous report for 
council." ' the government dealing with the matter known the hon. member for Cassiar to the government, which was completed

Hon. Mr. Davie had no objection to should have been prepared. Caucnsaea cMt a vote with the government. so near to the time of his dissolution
the insertion of the words; but m the were not usual when matters of govern- ) A member—He’s shirked a vote that before the report had been proper- 
premier had said that there were no or- ment policy were under consideration, though. \ ly engrossed death had taken from him
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Mr. Semlin and Mr. Grant agreed 

with their leader, that the act of 1878/ 
fully met the - requirements of Britisfl 
Columbia in protecting the people and
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grant of money for the construction of a 
road.
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From Ihe North.
The steamer City of Topeka arrived 

in Port Townsend about 10 o’clock yes
terday merging, being four days behind 
time. She encountered very rough 
weather on the trip, and had to anchor 
every night on account of the snow. 
The Elder wm passed just this side of 
the Skeens, and the Boseowitz in Qu 
Charlotte Sound. Everything

order.—

Jennie Rose charged with bding drank I tbe y^ates laid before the Dorn-

not being present. tween Viotoria and New Weatminator
'■ a till the Maille | has been dropped.

Owing to the fact that certain for- j Australian Waal,
roalitiea have not been complied with, j _ . t consignment of AnatrSlian
the application to have the name of the , eTer brought to British Columbia
sealing schooner Mottle Adams changed , mannfactnifog purposes, has arrived The Export Salmon Trade,
to E. B. Marvin cannot be granted. at Victoria for the Westminster woolen Columbian : The demand through- 
The trim little schooner floats her new I __ and will be taken to that city by out the eastern provinces for fresh 
flag but she will still have to sink or tbe j^at. This is only a sample Fraser river salmon bids fair to be far
swim under the old name. drder bat ff [troroves satisfactory, and greater this year than ever in the past.

------ •------ L. prodnoea the required quality of goods, Already ordera are being received from
Badly Damaged. à large quantity will lie imported. dealers in all the, largest cities in tbe

As the steamer Alert was proceeding j 6 v , carit.. The orders are generally for a
from Nanaimo to Viotoria, an engine- j Meeting g« (forth Area. ton to a ton and a Half of fresh salmon
room lamp, which had been placed in The residents of North Arm will hold I per week, to be shipped in small lots 
the pilot house, exploded and badiv bUc acting jj, the school honae daily throughout the season, and the or
------ Jed tbe steamer. The wheel and V evBnin„ to discuss matters of inter- ders now on hand, although the fishing
pilot house were completely destroyed . ... locality, -among which are Has not commenced, are fully as large as
and the fore part of. tbe steamer badly ha ; of thA North Arm road to those filled during the busiest portion of 
scorched. Capt. Clarke nvged a steer-1 Weat^inster and Vancunver, and the feat year. The fishermen are naturally 
ing gear of his own design, and arrived . d of tbe bU[ between the Unxioua to obtain- their licensee so as to 
here yesterday with a pretty black look-1 rivcr »nd Vancoaver. The question of be able to get to work early. A pros 
ing boat. _ 1 forming a new municipality will prob- permis season is ahead of them and they

1 want to make the most of it.
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ported quiet in the far north, mining 
being almost at a standstill. Four pas
sengers came down, among them being 
Mr. R. Sylvester, tradpr, of Fort 
Wrangle. ___
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government policy watf their intention 
of inaugurating a live railway era. Up 
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No. 37, Victoria :
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chûtes and locking up of land for the as
sistance of the different enterprises. It 
would the policy of the government to^ 
legislate so as to induce active construc
tion. Very few matters .of_^reater invlplete. . .
portance xrould come before the House The report was received to be con- 
than the question of promoting in some sidered at the next sitting of the House.
rotate tvet^g 8the woSffi cancellation ov^chebs’ ceetiei- 

resources of this grand province. (Ap
plause.) >

On a division upon Hon. Mr. Beav- 
en’s amendmuntit was lost. The bill 
was passed without amendment, and 
the committee rose and reported it co ii-

ably be discussed.The Seattle Desperado.
Upon the resuming of the debate upon David Dennee, who shot Richard « _

Hon. Mr. Beaven’s resolution in regard Rickards while escaping from a eastern» eeieras.
to toe cancellation of teacher,’ certifl- ^Wmghontewhiehheted robbedm ^oUnwfog ‘b-“ “r^, I (Before Hon. A. N. Richarde. P. MJ

Hon. Mr. Davie said that the report than 4n policemen surrounded the 1890 „ L JT'6Hfiat'll »
of the superintendent in the teteional honte where Dennee wm lodging, and' Duties....;.................................... to I Peter”Brow£ on remand charged
papers of 1880, quoted by Mr. Beaven m after considerable trouble toe young Warehouse fees^......................... ^0 00 Peter Brown, on remand, chargeaaUtoority for ms statement that the ”Tu Wm secured. He prove, to^.!I ^^tt^i'onV.::.::.1 with having smuggled gooda m his pcs
reason of the cancellation of tbe oertlfi- beardless young man of 22 years, and sick M. fund..;............................. D aeïr° ’H1^ V Drake Jackson &
cates of the 37 teachers m doe8 not look the desperate villain ho Chinese Imm.Rev......................... L^' i? ( , ihf nZ™tion Mi
1879 was the attainment of a ha9 proVed himteU to be. Rfofaufdt, ................................ Helmcken fw toe p^cnt.on Mi.

.am, .nr higher standard of qualification, ml who wm shot twice by Dennee, has had Totaj...................................... 846,662 81 Taylor, of Eberts & Taylor, for the de
privileg . not borne ont by the quotation which, tbe woanded arm amputated, and it is ------ •----- - ien£e'v t „e

pn^r—Se\aqd“tra^f ^gl^ffitrwt thought toa, hevriUrecover. Dev  ̂a ““Trlgaged at the to^rsr^ue^anddeposedro

competent men ; the best men that edneation, which had been abolished joyable treat Mr. Charles Kent waa I The vmwmfired, and | ^"P) d months
could be delegated to perform toe work, under the government, and one man, m on j^fid and gave a couple of solos in ^ohwîèsi^^Sosion flowed, throwing ““h.te’îS.t^oaîd not be as thev bore 
He wished to ask the government to have place of the superintendent, given their fioe Voice, while Miss Twiss and Mr. E. Mm tothe ground and severely bumml .bn‘ "ff Zl, 1«, fore 1st 
them meeton toe pound and «xamineths powers. To show thpt such an accusa. ^ , ’eontributod Wu- ^ Grenue stan o ’
bridge. This would he a cheaper and tion was an unwarrantable Mperaxon it Inen|al lumbers. The body of the ""“dfocTininred man u ’ ™. ,th? U' ,5 ^ ®
more expeditions method of procuring wm only* necessary to refer to the entertainment consisted of a graphic 8 ] , Brown said he could *dentlfy tb®
information than by examining wit- names of the gentlemen forming toe and most inatructivq.lecture on Indian ert- be bougbt. tbe™ fr°7’,h!,U ni„l™tte.
nessea ; and he intended to ask that an board of trustees, viz. : A. Rooke life and eustoms by Rev. Mr. Ellison, aT «hiMme» ,h' ertP'. do so. The value of the cigarettes is
order of the House be granted to allow Robertson, M. W. T. Drake, A. J. whose [ong residence in toe great empire Nanaimo Free Press: The Chinamen about 815, and are subjected to a duty
the committee to assemble on the spot. Langley, Alex. Mnnro and W. T. Tol- abimdantlv fitted him to folk of it in- »t Chinatown are nearly all downwith cf |2 per pound a,nd 20 per cent.

mie, gentlemen foremost in toe com- tellicentlv and in a manner capable of | the grippe and unable to work. When Peter Brown, the defendant, was then 
LEGAL pbofbssions mll. , I munity in point of learning and im holdmg the attention of his interested “ked “What’s the matter, John? the called. He said that two men came and 

Hon. Mr. Davie, in moviifc the tegrity. It wm based upon a charge of audienro to the close. celestials reply, “Heap no sabbee whs offered to sell htm three boxes of
second reading of this mcasuft, ex- partiality against these men that the -------------—- for all Chinamen catchee sick, allee cigarettes for $14, and as thought he
plained its provisions, the most promi- certificates were taken away, and no- ratTPRPI) BY THE SEA likee, allee same time. Wha fot: was getting them cheap he bought them,
nent of which wm toe repeal of the one at the time believed but that the BA TIERED ut IHE SLA. Heap bad, Chmee doctor no sabbee Ml He also said he could not read nor write
residential qualification of one year for charge of partiality, wm a subterfuge Schooner Triumph hM B Chinamen sick. He say heap bad job, and knew nothing toout customs law.
Lar-jBfo„ ar,rl onlipit/wR Rfipkinff admis- to work political ends. ine ®eall”gri 8C“®oner 1 "r™'" ° alléfe samee, wha for melican man give Mr. Helmcken—Do you sell fish..“motoerl^ries^iltoTe HouMr'lLaveu denied accusing toe E*“8h ^ ^ Chinamen heapec bad heads, allee time Defcndant-(in an an'gry tone) I only

had been much misrepresentation on board of partiality. The sealing schooner Triumph, Capt. anese-e-e-ey. ____ sell fresh nsh. uaA
the subject by the opposition and their g- Mr Robson referred to the at- C. M. Cox, arrived in the harbor about After severa eg , -, , t
friends, a tew who asserted that the “7 ^ ^^ing made by the op- 1 o’clock yesterday with her bowsprit, •'«»« Are... Zvt
object of the existing bill, which was £ion ^ make the public believe that foremast and foretop mast missing. Seattle Times : The steamer Point | adjourn until Friday next.
attributed solely to himself, was the pre8ent government sought to place The schooner, which is owned by E. Arena, which was seized by her owners,
keeping lawyers out of the country, tbe control of the Education Depart- B. Marvin & Co. and her master, left Iverson, Johnson & Co., from Capt.
and as such from the first had been ment in the bonds of one man, to make San Francisco on the 10th inst., sailed Beecher for back dues, has been lying Sf
strenuously opposed by the opposition, tfaat department a political machine, south for about 250 miles and then com- Port Townsend for the past week. She -
but without success on account of the When tbe gentlemen m opposition came menced sealing along the coast, or at will run in place of the Ferndale for one M 'Lumby was a
support of the government,—“ This - DOWer they found the control of the least trying to seal. The weather was trip and then go in the jobbing business Mainland last night.
version of the affair,” said Mr. Davie, Acheva in the hands of an independent something terrific, she having encoun- on the Sound until a route has been «îenw a paasenger frora
“is wholly untrue, as the facts I am ^ of gentlemen among the foremost tered S. E. ami S. W. gales ever since selected for her. Her headquarters will L D. j Munn and M Manson came over
about to lay before the House will show. and ablest in the province; men of she left San Francisco, the boats being I be at Carkeek & Nichols wharf, and I from Vancouver by the Islander last night.
The Legal Profeeaiona Bill wae aoholarlv attainments, unimpeachable able to go out only twice, when 52 seals Messra. A. R. Main and L O. V. Seeley J. A. Laidlaw and M. M. and Mrs. Enztroduced, residential clause and all, Corrod When -Were taken. On the 20 th inat., wMle £ve been appointed her agents. Imh came down from Vancouver last even-
the session of 1884, not by me tbe present opposition came into power she was just north of Cape Mendocino, I •----- A. D. Dwelle, Pacific Coast Passenger
though that is of but little moment, as I their firat acts was to place as a fierce gale was blowing and the cap- More Improvement*. Agent of the C., St, P. & K. C.Ry , with
was in full accord with the measure— I aupermtendent a man recognized as a tain kept standing off and on, hoping Mr. L. Buttress Trimen is calling for ?^Xif1Tliassen^?I ,̂emd erf ^he Smè
but by the then attorney-general—and gt^fpoliticalpartizan.and who had been that the weather would clear, as they tenders for the erection of a two-story J road are intown.
passed its first and second readings, was a ver® gkorfc time in office when he threw were in a herd of sleepers, but as the I building with basement at the corner of
adopted on report, and carried to its into the current of politics, wind showed no signs of abating the I Johnson street ana Oriental alley, for
third reading without division. Smarting under the merited castigation schooner was taken right out. On the I Mr. Henrv Saunders, the well-known

Mr. Beaven—No, no. of a portion of the press he asked the 27th, about 9:20 a. m., a heavy sea grocer. It will be forty feet front, with I The adjourned regular meeting of the
Hon Mr. Davie—Yes, unanimously— government to abolish the board and struck the vessel and carried away her a depth of ninety-five feet. fhiïïfS’raoon °ld Mining Co- wlU 56 heId

not a single vote recorded against it. place the power in his hands. Said be bowsprit, which was immediately fob Work has been commenced on Spen- Mr. Ladner has Introduced a bill In the 
Here are the journals of the House, to himself very probably : “I’ll fix lowed by her foremast and foretop mast, cer’a addition to the Arcade on Broad I Provincial House dealing with the exporta-
which nrove what I sav The Standard ’em.” He did fix them by recommend- which snapped off, turned a complete street. rion of deer hides.newspaper shows that there Avaa some ing that the whole body of toe teachers sommersault and clearing the schooner, The tenants are moving dht of «>e L£hf£! w r̂0e„&January” the“‘Srtret 
debate in committee, but, as every be deprived of their certificates on the not even scratching the paint. All the I stores on Government street below the I uumber for a long time, 
knows that is-not where the nrincinle ground that they had 'not be granted rigging had been cut before hand, which Bank of B. C., which will be replaced Dennee. the Seattle desperado, is held for M aly MU is but opPptoitTon fmpartialiy. !t was very well for the saTe/the vessel -from being a total by a brick building for Mr. Jos. Son,- trijttforfobb^ Rickards, his victim, is
takes place on the second or sometimes leader of the opposition now to asperse wreck. . I mers. In t he Sp- edy Trials Court this morning
the third reading* which in this case the gentlemen that composed that Jury sails were immediately rigged, Seattle Bricklayers* Etrille Mr Justice Waffiem wül try Wm Griffiths
nassed without division There was a education board, dead or alive, for it and at 3 p. m. on Monday, toe 27th, the Seattle Brlcfclayere „ and J. Brown, both charged with assault,
reason for this, and particularly for the waa the clearest kind of Mpersion to schooner started for Victona which The magre^ of *b«b™^ opining'‘oï Areembly ran
requirement of a year’s residence, which charge them with granting certificates pomt wss reached as above stated at 1 ‘AyeraAt^ttehaAeretumedto work, haye t^e mme by applying to the mes- 
honorable gentlemen opposite have pro- on the ground of partiality or favont- o’clock yesterday, toe trip of 300 miles land although the contractors and build.- senger.
bablvforuotten but which was thoroughly ism. On this man’s request the gov- having been made iu 69 hours. This is era are paying the price demanded by R. P. McLennan of McLennan & Me 
explained by the late attorney-general ernment led by the now leader of the Capt. Cox’s first command, and he was U^°d ’ “""f *0!?“ the drath^fTto ilthcr. arth™ ageof'sT. in
in introducing the bill, and that reason opposition had yielded to his recom- receiving the congratulations of seafar- j tost, and only for the purpose of finish- pictou,N. S.
WM not toe keeping of practitioners out inondation and made toe department ing men yesterday for toe able manner mg toe buildings now in course of con- The Indians who were ordered to pull rtiTprorinZLVwaTthe préserva- absolutely a piUtical maehinf in the fowhioh he had brought his boat to structiou.
tion of the provincial right to have its control of this one man, and be port. AU hands worked hard and are I while they have been compelled t° brush I (orrably domiciled.
judges selected from the bar of toe pro- their tool, their partisan. Continuing, consequently pretty well played ont. their work, it to doubtful if toe brack- The refreshment department at the leg- 
vinro. It wm to prevent the Dominion the hon. provincial secretary lamented A survey of the damages has already foyer» will profit byit, a» they chum ^ .live halls wül Tuesday
evading this clause of the constitution | toe d&gncbfot effort now toeing made been made. Repairs wffl_be proceeded j Hnok bmldmgs J g,“^rEtb®landlglk^yY
bv sendine a lawyer from the eaefconttlbyihe oppoaition press to cause the pub- tfith immediately, and she will leave I now being planned will not be erected The lice ses bill now before the Provin
day and raising him to the bench the lie to believe that the present govern-' shortly to try her luck again. until the Did schedule is again m force, ci&l Legislature provides for a fee of|50
next, that toe provision wu inserted re- ment were endeavoring to convert the The Triumph is one of the fMtest The strikers Mk $5 per day for eight every |‘rxa^^haen”^nedal|nPet^n 1̂°th0,
quiring lawyers from other countries to 1 Education department into a political sailers m the fleet, and her captain 1 hours wont. opium.
reside here a twelvemonth before being machine, that the provincial secretary speaks in the highest terms of the way At F.rt The address presented recently toadmitted. These facts, which are ineon* wm reiagatfog to® himtett aWuto .TCuived. port ToJ1Tl^ U, Norman

ftZeÆfohtoe W LITTLE LOCALS. ]***$ I ^ The
ti“,‘to ^"th^rherea0^: h®»^ The ^"7 s^hgt L. HaU. L. D. 8.7^ been appointed a PorT^eÆC MARINE.
poly of^egal praefc^. bta obie°twaa teacbel?'dcfrt*fj7tea’e^.7 mpricesol prop^j^OTGoveimnentsti  ̂I’Wedntetfoj^girin^toa^^ace^a^rrotty , _ , — .

Bat wTy, Rungthe“ if®  ̂ tit aLÎfro®^ s^” ZZ&Ï? *** ^«SZdLXf&y d " ~

necessary in 1884 to provide a year’s ent and placed, not in the hamfo of the Be^gr^JnrôraforVfotorlaedStSoLirice from Monday till Tuesday, and then yestoriiay fromLj!verpoohVvd aL *
residence, as a guarantee tljat the judges so-called minister of education, the hon. » „ Todd! J P ’ I difficultv nnt back to Port Steamer City of Topeka arrived in Port
should be chosen from toTlocal bar" is provincial secretary, but. with the TheuSSrtunato woman. Mire O-RaUly, r^Ewhère toefoCd rafe anchor To”nMnd ^terday morning from Alaska,
it not neçeOTiry now? The answer is Lieu“-Governor-in-&OTciL Hon^Mr wh^  ̂roofing toe^toek^ t^aTpori
the appomtments which have been made Robson condemned m strong torana the ^J’/homo J her friSSs yesterday. Ælgelee. and Capt. Grant, of that? ves- of California cleared from San Francisco
by the Dominion, in the meantime, to very reprehensible conduct of the op- AChiiSman was discSerSl imprisoned I 7V8r7’ tTc7eahas hron ranninghigher ' ,or Port^-d-
the Supreme and County Court benches; position's organs m mis-stating the facts in the wheel-house of the North Pacific I . ’ , Pnoat Sound than

are at the present time willing to ac- tbe Lieut. -Governor-in-Council, and in Rumor has put a sensational story in cir- ' *
oept. and fit and eligible for judgeships. I Council the provincial secretary had cnlatfon in regard to the flight of a certain under the* cIKumrtancea? wh7n only one voice. The UenL-Governor rom^ui^'rh?
vacancies may occur at any I would not be a party to tne cancellation are to in San Francisco and
time, it is advisable that there of a certificate without good and suffi- developments are expected in the divorce
should be no impediment to the appoint- cient cause, and personally made it a court. x _
ment of good men, whether from the I point to investigate fully the facts of 
province or out of it, and hence it is I every case brought before him. Any 
that the residential qualification is not j honest, intelligent, discriminating person 
now desirable; all of these changes have who* would 'took fairly at the matter 
taken place since the last session, *nd it would see how utterly mean and con- 
is now no alteration of opinion which I temptible was the effort now befog 
induces me to propose, the amend- made by the party fo opposition to mis^ 
ment, but the events which have trans- represent the government; the oppoei- 
pired, solely. The measure ngw pro- tion who had endeavored to take away 
posed is liberal in the extreme; no one from the teachers their rights, not only 
with piDper qualification need be kept by .disfranohieement, but by. the cancel- 
out for a day, while at the same time it lation of their certificates on the most 
keeps up a dignified standard for the base grounds. Anyone could see how 
load bar. (Applause. ) the party new in oppoeition had an-

Hon. Mr. Beaven said that he was start-1 deavored to make the school system a
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Vtetertt Bitte Association. I in toWn.
A well attended mreting of toe above ^ ^ °* WMtmia'

association waa held m Mr. J. L. Thoe. Cunningham. M. P. P., went over 
Beckwith’s rooms, Government street, to the mainland this morning.

jjftwfiMfAif-4-
frame by-laws for governing tne society Frank and Mrs. Richardson will be the 
presented their report, which was ac- guests of Mrs. W. Heathorn for several 
ceptod. It wm aleo proposed to have "^’-Osgoode, w. D. Creighton, Alex, 
weekly utoon competitions during the Begg and Major Dupont arrived over from 
year. The president was asked to take the Mainland by the Islander this morning.

tion. As the object of the association be about again. 
rage new shots, tha Yearly

subscription nas been put at tne low Blanche Smith, a sixteen-year-old girl 
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cisco yesterday for this port.

Steamers Daisy and Lottie 
Nanaimo yesterday morning having en
countered heavy weather.

Arrived—At New York: Edam, firom 
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nia, Liverpool. At Philadelphia—Prussian 
from Glasgow.

Sailed—From San Francisco: City of 
Puebla, ft» Victoria, Wellington, for Na-
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4 A letter m received fr<

Hendrix, nmnager of il 
hie Mining and Smebing 0» 

days since, stating thathfc 
« a millionaire manufa 
eastern state, would be in 
country in the early sprini 

of purchasing the 
Kootenav Bonansa andi 
mine. t6e property Qf the 
and others, and located on Toed n. 
tain. near Nelson, B. C. ’SRS

With ton stamps dropping on the orr 
of the footman mine in Kootenay 
country, and with * ton stamp mill in * 
operation on the Black Bear and War ■ 
Eagle, in Okanagon country, it la an- 1 
tioipatod that one bank in Spokane Falls, 
whose owners control considerable of the 1 
stock, will receive from 180,000 to 1 
$100,000 in gold from these two ex- ] 
collent properties. T j

The new camp on the Kootenay river j 
above Bonner's Ferry has been named 
Madison. A dozen or more minera are 

tter "'“toring there and developing their 
Of or Mr. RHhet to J^y anticipate a boom in the

rd,he greater portion of hU time in ^MmTeCrTwt to

By t^ firetof the month, Mr Rithet &£*£%£££*$?£ I

ÎLZZ ih«y have not Edy, raSent mfc« 

Theeïtonston»f«“ettlptle"I

the weather hadbeeii theSilver Cd^toe^CluptoTi^1 | 

execrable. The streets were flooded wMohda a hematite of iron ore. Bi- l 
from, the copious reiue, and thongt sides these they have made purchases of
8^Wer6T“e oTvirto^t]? other, mining property.-StorfiBa

kxxprooe to complain of slight inoom

"ip ™.3 SSSH—iS j
niatrnd for domestic use in San Francia» a lively row took place in a Jotmaott' * 
»t the present waa almost Mack and of street saloon last night without any Woo*

fteæ&’ï** SfeiTJBnasaa*
Mr. Rithet will remain here six tmsinsasalone.

before returning to Sa« Fran- gtiSSSB St TJ& H 
Herald street qb Monday evening, died
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the principal cause of the <
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THE CITY WE LIVE B$.|

Victoria a Favored Plaee-Wekh « CÀ, 
fin Francisco, Formed Into a Close 
Corporation — Bxtoaalon of the Outer
Wharf

Iada.rew fimod ar ; ^
1 Izmt.svm^r. weU atLd«i temper- ;

The four sailors who refused to 
Capt. Cox of the schooner Triumpi 
were before the police magifltratoyee 
terday and after receiving » w*W 
from, his honor, were sent back to th 
schooner, as the captain said he Voul 
look over their bad conduct if they 1* 
haved in future.

u‘r-1 ft. Wf*

. 1—

twoSiwashes, both in Estate “senee-

. ^map***-SESg Sic
...

wmÜte®”^taLeJ andmttokleta<tt $5 Now that the sletoic etroet railway THE EARTH TBBHBIiBD. dï^to^Koo- them tow^fr^t iig Skoo^.ttJo^« ft a growing nâ ion's ÿrength.-

4 fTll -ml%jro=urahle by thdfav- £» ™ t Llttle garth,Vtotorht "SL^y i^TtSe b^m^cC *.

ored four hundred. kgre* maof with a Hurried Vbüt. tÿâovernnm^.: tae di* «dthe log. jumped 1 Jg®T»8

».b, SwwfelijtS wKsstosSesrefstebeLSes ™~...
^eJ»to%Ttto"m^re*tiof^Wrek! ^HhSpâ^iJa’iBÂE5 " -

“‘8" ^mirèh““ ^hSSSEdFe'

hasbeanannoiroced in regard tothe new siderable. At the annnal^eeting of the Perry VanLver, ,Mking hmd th^e was any Wbçthron»»e m^joineJ hand

A or.» U rare. ^J^ue^SF^UneJ UTTLS LOCALS.

During the past week the prices of ing by the steamer Pnnoess Louise from I ghock wae a ,iient one and did not pen- continue the prosecution of the work. As it is estiinatod *?“* .* “”P new Fmto-eeven lotoln Anacortes were sold 
land furs, not sealskins, have.taken a Victoria, sent by the Scotch fishermen, undulating character of th. ^bs directorate ia as follows: CoL •pillionawill be spentjn Victor PtHb 35 patient» in the Royal Hoe-
drop on the London market of 30 per and although the steamer wa. delayed "^°"n^era earthquake; the ground Bkker, W. C. Anderson, T. C. Sorby, bu, tings this year, it u. probable that I ^There areK^tienU Boym ho.
cent; the depreciation in. vattee being some time m reaclmig ™rt, the fish ar- shivered as with the force of a L. H. SoUy, M. Moee, N. P. Snowden some of the Vanoonver mro raiy BdwardWlUiame, toe Kanaka, reemtty
due to the approach of spring rather rived in fine condition, ahd.are, in fact, I e„loaion and A. jTSmith. ov, there to secure their share of tbe j cut across the stomachby Nisha Nota, a
that to any exceptionally heavy re- the best which have been on the market the shelves of several es- ’ e  ^ ' J&^im»Stotions of mutton are now
ceipts. The season has been w fair thiB season. Arrangement have been | toblLlhmenit, on Government/Street fell Aastoass Ketnrns. --------- ------------- ... I bti^dna^by; the Victoria butchers aU
average one for the dealers; the British made recular-sUp to the floor ; crockery wsa d^pliabedin The Vancouver custom returns for Thr 6™,^ *e Vletorih Lumbering thfhe«,*re Ioté ^5?"SSn ai
SSeKSmsJStoae! ssa^^al^totirss^reia 885^.%» àSSafaSa g-iras

Jtfil6ASS8SgW sss*w. »Ktotidss82SMSgjSM =s •kFZZZT1""

ing, Jas Brew™, chargedwith assaulr the towing «les: OnelotBeotley* 0st annually. In 1864 a prtmnunced the mouth of January were as follows: «•»“» "SX S to «ty^d^wiU re"- ....
^raCG^hr«e|r^US ..............................r«^

Stotedtot^e%htrde?Jnedr W“|^’ ^ A”ge1”' W ’ ^ ^^aXry^Xt^ T.M ^ ÏS 2

...an* -«renne -Hnr» | thefcü«S» and J^lS^277^2 “^rai E™ * DlhTkE IS&T  ̂MDtOTOOd ln 't SSSî^SS^tmt^
"• “vJsg^gasa gaafewsfes ss# gyêsptt®* sss?8

:»s$l ^.ofrsasswsls»?- . - iSsjsaesaawB. rü æ sss^Ssasaa

8ihàsK2ft."st«» env roucs.cotsT. ^SSSi&SÏÏ A-$SSS~i. ^i S^BgSSF®

....................Shaiasfta,., ■ o. ■à.^r.yoç ■ aftagaagyss;-b2.*aM!!«iS;gpsaSai xj-mieF-

Witt ^«nTT^sKy evening next for’ In the city, no^e ~nrty«etord»y diom.dfd thëÀork wtiàh it now re- eiht parer, fiUed with good | Soure Joft. merenanume
Land l«t Money. I fh« Tnitallatiou of officers. Every chair morning F. McLaren wm Pbwrgea ^ by ^he Mander, Olympian, North toWraphic and k>rad news, and well. . »nOn Friday last the Miree. Dave, of “mSlSMKy ala^mem- to wife withharing^ltod^ Lnfie, Lctoe, vRtthot. I»W and the SgW ft i. publish J by Kicbardsou MAKINE.

this city disposed of their property.on I ^ _ | The pr^cutr^ta^OiatliMhpsbemd, Uand Rmlwayto handle. and McIntyre, under the name of the atawBw.VFUiniiigtoi1, from San Franois-
Fuget Sound, which wae pre-empted I it the regular meeting of Victoria was a dnnking man, and hndhoiw — —...* 7 Tribune Publishing Company. The discharged railway • iron at Esquimau
by toeir father, twelve yeai ago, for | ^ "no*2, U. R. K. of P„ on I drunk several timre. ^ On Friday he W *r Wrettntnmer. ti„t named is lato city editor I oisund^y and passed up to Denature Bay
about $40,000 Had any one prophesied Friday evening seven new members oame home andthrew_a,?“?? "“taire* Lato on Saturday'night Dr. J. P. Goth- of the ,oppressed Sun, and the prigtoday. , , to coaling at Nanaimo, 
twelve years ago that the land would '^ qnroUed and the following offirere to, and said he wouldrfimR her. Bhs riei who was arrested m the early part I ktter former bnsmess manager of the ^minMmêètoiurêmow *itoig made at 
to-day te worth the small fortune it re electetï for the ensuing year : Sir a^°ut pve ^eeJ8 . of the1^Vetting, Vas discharged from the y preBa. With SUch an excellent 1 port Madison to raise the sunken
£ld for he would have probably boon |XhîCto“ H. F. Behnicl; Sir Kt. «me.baok and ».d he wouM rtop ^ lock„Bp, it befog shown that he team at the Head of affidrs, the Tnbune AOdie
regarded as insane, and to *e par- ^ ^ Black; Sir Kt. Herald, R. drmking if .he would Uve jwth _ warrant upon which he was arr^ted will undoubtedly become s Mpulay HoSlnlu witoa
ohasers^refuHy satisfied that they »^= ,L Plummer; |fo gggfâgÿL SÜ 6™^ gffi SS$ sSSWft inSK ^ ^ Mw

“'©is- .  HughesSirAt. preasurer io. rroe, childreIL The wife said when h* th„ Drovinoe of British Columbia. 1 p,Ju*>ùgh such fact w est wages for whiefia crew hae been se- town. The new
BlgngrrtrM. Bou T9Rlktoto X&to ™ there was not » bettoruiwu ^^^TwaJTwVobtomed I ^^^^iTti.T^l^The Sun I ^^‘.ndtrrengmnent, ahd no

Freah meats of all kinds are now sell-1 wqj attend the grand ball on the 18th 1than her , ’ tArrihle. - by Officer Miller of ^ I plant was purchased for 17,000, and the I arbivkd. i doubt its subscribers will be happier for
ing at prices never before touehed in all L^iform|^d(will give a^ublic parade had liquor mjhimhe^ tem^v Tribttn^<8t^ted^ tb>t | Rugia, atHambutg from New Yorl^ the change ànd Westminster proud to
tht cities of the Sound, where a uniform on tKe .ftenfoon of Pythian Day, Feb-}. -T»m« hoMr I.^cu ; **««, °IioompeUtion could not be kept out. Purauia Md Celtlc at_New^ York bom !aa rt suoh » wide awake nuKlera
erele hes been adopted; in almost evejy U^lflth. 8tinor-ToutT^ever trneA a J^dre^of hfo ato^f / Bell. Or.Uo., HmS^rfV^TÆveSS I.m^per.

if v^rianriL^Âs a portion of the Van-1 WlUUim*»’ Directory. I man who “takes bis-glaw. " folly explain thé circumstances connect- During the progress of a performance New ^ri^Thingvalla, at ew. or m CellecHng the Kent. "
couver Irisnd supply,'especially mutton, J R. T. WilUams has Just tamed his should be very careful when they ^ ^ the transaction which led to his L the ChinJL tiheatre last evening ----------- — ------------- There was an exciting time on Psuv

fo drown from aero™ the Sound, the directory of Victoria and Nanaimo I marry. ^ arrest. . something was said or sung on. the stage PERSONAL. dora street, oppoeite Amelia, yestorcto
probability D that the butchers of thia cities, oompBod bÿ Thos. Draper. Be- J. Smith, sworn, aaid a n [which did not meet with the approval ------- .morning between ten and eleven o dock-
citvwülte compelled to advance their sides the. names and addresses of the Mre. McLaren-rbrottoui-law. to to : - .. w.a. of the critical audience aseembled. h. Abbott and hia secretary are at toe A tenant was endeavoring tomove out

ptgAsrara ÿSSfSSBST1, mr-s, JsZE^E^S SET™, | ^i|Sy ESSHHE

, ^%^EwSTttf â«SS S@H-5âSS|^The Citydof Puebla brought up 171 duced by a well written drecriptton of Cardiff, the pugilist, of San ap?fTthh.0th^a°to tok«°te tkfo tola pleasantly for them.. When the mlice 1Q ' 0£Tiaitl^[toSeadingcustomho^ witnessed by quite an.audienoe^who

rAx%xr-’-hgiyS|ES.«ës^EâasSHS jp» «#”<"«2btl *nzr-
jesçsss^agwj.^^ÿjçS&j'jp; .»*,«, AT simsoua . -toSBBssj;.. |^»».yvî.»igraia'a ^sayssssac «rcViü.'MVaPï; jsl-».

aaasH s=ssi ms&mmi&i ms&& mmm Wfernotice. 1 RPj.Kltoetarrived.romSanrrancmoo pam y spen't. The pk»< Measrs. M. McCahill, „„„ who bad just finished out the hope that t£e care would be ?• C^T., Bro. ^H^ett. , ^“"i ro to^t drunk but I get
on the Honor Boll. I umm. new. of Ashcroft, is back from pj^then took alying trip to Revel- j^lfcArthur, J. Anderson, Thos I ^ fo^he^ciW pr^n for being in opero% within ton dare wet^L^^^toeUringTZere, dotorelculate to get drunk, but g

The twelve pupils of the second div- °a*^^>dweU went over to Vancouver stoke by morning toaln, returnm|^^ Stor, <^be^T “d J" T- Gretf81 drank, was run in agam last evening on tr™P ^'J^a Umre^toldfo^f^to a very pleasant haL hour being srent. th^, next representatives arraigned 
S“hoSof“tolÆ^,0thè hr ^^ghtoretureedtovanrenver L^nwegre the cZZo» a young man who -yso^-ne £%*$**» Sto “^to^doF^ SToAto

srH5‘ss;.,Ts.?« Es2 StsLtvH ïsttaîSs'-*.-*•*** && ï@L“aS^
wsmiS@B$ wwMi

.™/.rzvrsTH—_r raTI rorê,"S^T. ajaMLaagage “g~sA-i-ja
of Hew ton Bros., butchers, Vancouver, ” ™ - , . laborinK man named Dnnoana had hisL,™* Jïï^îin SanFrtoK onthe lirge share of attention, and with the with the Horee waa fonmaUy opened to take out a ^^0^ weeka^sfflBEdiei*5a6»iNffi«^i &sgm p^èé ®@ks

SSHE^ »£=SSFSB
aBSSSSSSSap RSS»SSS*“ t—^voi^s pa8TIME8

i“gDremm«a'Cx-j-i-toIsrssss^.i^^^^raÆiûto1“T*‘hiB™8' ySsrte'Kiihün fcag8Mtionw p^— 8poET8a^astimes.asylum, ^nlty" toe^uren wG^ch, which left tot^M^your honor, A M.r«vr tor privilege would beunknewn. fo—t—AXA.

him over in the &fterD”°j^ui of toe ftmlfln, ; . . th. p^„. thought that he had received no lulnriea. ^ kadto not back to Bwjuimalt for but  Nzw Yobk, Jan. 30.-Among the _... a,.. At 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon
is not likely to be permanent.—Volu j. 3 stoptos, toightclerkretoem^ Theleasingof «>e rlghtoand rrivUegee Lbeltér. the numerous aomdente re-1 His Honor— WeU, he tamed out puMngers on the steamer Bothnia, r" next Viotoria and Nanaimo are matched
ton. I i£ÿ3iï!£.pMSS^Tîara. tod aTfil£ Gi 4 the, coast are nmking the Woree. Still he>. your huebancL You t^hTrived to-day from Liremool, The l mtomgolth*Rugby S B-— . S

a .sin in Trouble. F. Cartipmwho Heffoo atoday. -, ïSrtngto Ehe recent death and ^“‘owners of sealing sohoonera a little ^.y he’s kind to. yon when has not wea Sister Roea Gertrude (MaryKow- ersof the P. O. Home waa todat the ^ following players have ton selected
, . sw , ,.%^_F^fBI?bAa£â*.“5vïfto“vi& Siamese in the family <* Secretary Saine. for the safety id their boats. drinking, and I don’t ese why you can- 1;r) a Dominican nun, a native of Eng- Hqme, Rae street yeetoidayirftomoon. reprœnttoehome olub : ^Rogers,^a55S6sSB%S sSWRiAMSSSrSsryhS^B

sa »^«a ~ S4*sr^bsiis’;s3! 2:7x5» sgaSss sssi”*1*

„ è-nEtSGp^^;0*1- ^Sf ’̂4' t, put in M! the preet.ee thV pereddy

Mexico hae officially reoog&ind tha 1 tya> 7 «Hi ’ Vet I »c°or Jingly ; bit, however, it would not a ^ ^ proapn^tna fmfi milniitfirtl meetma week and appoint officer* for ihl j__a the much

«Mgts'w; to ®asau - *

.act. -aa
mu of toe |p8|

ere »u

I- ?:

mm* iey,-WeV hav. During hie stay in San Frenoiaco Mr. 
R. P, RUhet had the firm of Welch t 

mpany. Mr.«SSSS»»areif▲ue-ifc.
The steamer Falcon, which ran on 

rocks near the entrance to the harbor 
on Friday morning, floated, off none 
the worse for the incident at high tide 
yesterday morning. Her paint wae 
scratched, and that waa about the ex
tent of the damage received.

». d a
fare: ' 

its strength. '

t.'
eit

mmm
mg member of the new firm. , . j|: 7

Alaska Steamship Cc

aa" r ■ * -

tmmw
sighted by some of the ooast 

for the excursion sereen, en the l

in Viofeortha line of the JWanB

S the

work-
tatlvre.

’Æ
5 strand LITTLE LOCALS, -Mèr’town

Ulnstrloas Calthorpe.'

distinguished himself in Vktoria and 
Seattle, reached Winnipeg., last week, 
to borrowed $20 from some nnauepect- 
ing chance acquaintance before entering 
the city, add the-Free Frees is-respon
sible for the statement that one of the 
clubmen there lost $75 hy endoreing a 
cheque for him on a. previous visit lust _ 
spring. —Nqws-Advertiser.

in hand

EQUITA9.

!Tu^rm the h,„ka o, theoid 
Otter and her companions will be sunk in -A 

of the outer wharf exten-

- YAKOOÜFBE’S PETITION.
the construction

Residents of the Terminal City Ask for 
Increased Representation. -*TOe Married Ladles Club gave a pleasant 

dance in Harmony Hall last evening, the 
Following is the text of the petition toeefaff. the grand ball to be

recently presented to the Legislative As- TheoOntraot for refitting the schooner a1

SSSSS^ .̂............. gSEErSsre'

&aBb$£æ**,K Mlv
The petition and prayer of the citizens -/[if? u°4_^J?v^ho loltl-hetr

' ' jFi’toe'Hrt ^SstorM nv”tUemr c “ are expS t?«^TeVmy

housand eighthundroonames, and in all oî^te^mK^wm b^invitefL É

Vl5S1whfflTO8Se i)lty of Victoria, with — „ J* t ,
three thonaand voters, haafour represen- PEE80HAL.
tatives in the Provincial Legislature,andin- ____ _

°f p°rt ^b

S»4’0'^th a.6 l?Lt sn J S-Î5»

[>qto nu^-^r^atited voters, has only y,. PraMr mTer canner.

gsm zg5K5'-™""-
SSSaSsisgMzri*I
ing session, of the Legislature to grantHSfeBSvsasa.*0 which they

And your petitioners will ever pray

sDm«eS t^rng-
A. T. MoNjtbb, B. Stevenson,
Peter Orfflnndson. Wm. Harrison,
D. B. Murray. »«. Garden,

And 863 others.

Following are the importa and ex
ports for the month of Januarry, 1890:

iis'ÏVil .tfttMS

,a«-

.........v.*^B

January for 
No. 37, Victoria :

SUT :::::::::::
Tobacco..
SL ::::::::

Total............ .

from ttie Main-came over

^ Ttie Mew Celümblsn.
The first issue of the new Daily Col

umbian, \Vestminster> came to hand 
last night. Its dress is stylish and 
fetching, and a skim over ite interesting 
columns shows that the editorial and re- 
portorial staffs look well after their 
part, of the prodootion. The size of the 
sheet is decidedly indicative of enter
prise in the proprietors, and shows their 
firm faith in the future of their pretty 

paper is a vast im- 
old Columbian in ap-

H. B. Croasdaile left this daonring for 
the Sound and Ship Harbor. ■

J. A. Garthew returned homAJby last i

pï£$XSSSSS^mSBb
Mallette, left for Nooksàck this morning.

C. RMallette, of JBourèhler, Croft & 
Mallette, left for PortlSbdthte morning.

Sergt. Langley and Officer Flewin re- 
tumed from New Westminste

are er pray, etc.

m
r last even-♦

la grippe.
Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, and 

ex-Mayor Hendry, of'New Westminster, 
are in the city.

♦ A SIGNIFICANT SHOWING.

Return of the Pereeneal Property and 
Income Aiaunenta for 1890.

In compliance with a request 
tained in a rreolution introduced by Mr. 
Mrant, and passed in the provincial 
legislature a few daye ago, Hon. Mr. 
Turner, finance minister, yesterday 
presented to the House the following 
return, showing the amounts of per
sonal property and income assessed for 
the year 1890 in eaoh of the cities of 
Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster 
and Vancouver :

1

MARINE.

Steamer Santa Cruz left San Francisco -,75&,ort£e
Annie C. Moore left fovthe sealing grounds .
yT^y- reported yesterday thatthe 
schooner Minnie, Capt. Jaooheen, had been 
spoken in the Straits with » skins.

Steamer Lakme leaves Portland

;

■i

on the

P Steamer BoMOwitz is due from the north.

Steam
Maine

■Total.IncomePerl PtyCrrace.

17.006,030
531,700
619,306

1,020,074

1619,200
19,900
62,650

280,100

16,386,830
611,800
556,656
739,974

Vlotonk.
«it’ster.
Vancouver...^ Not a Pimple on Baby |

Baby sue year Sid. Bad wltb Ecsema.tsysss»JZsmSs£8$
splendid and net n simple en hiss.

CITY POI ICE COURT.

(Before A. N. Richards, P. M.) 
The rakings <5 the city police 

filled the dock yesterday morning 
representatives from the three wards. 
PhiHh>,Chalk, of Humboldt street, re- 
iresentative of James Bay ward, was 
he first to stand up and plead guilty to 
the charge of being drunk and disor- 

accordingly fined

Cured by Cuticura t
I cannot say enough in praise of the Ê 

Cuticura Rbmbdik& . My boy, when erne %

SSSS^MK *

spendid, and there is not a pfoaple onhim.
I recommend the Cuticura Rxmkwbs to sjj
-æ I
a„tC£idarenn>aSl^^t^ie«tme |
f0MR8d°M.8k WOODSUM, Norway. Me.

Fever Sore Eight Years.

»-

«Be was
:

of a very 
evening. A
young gentlemen from Enderby and
Landsdowne suddenly appeared aooom- v„   -,—-------------------—---------.
named by two musicians, and. two most, otdar, followed the-remains to their last 
oniovable evenings were spent. TKe * - • “--------«

I must extend to you the thanks of^one 
Siing7 thTcuriCTTRA Remedies) of an olî Û

e'svmSSHs I arthEwsiaKKi j 
«■■JSSS I
H^Lbr,or,^aVBveC™ I 

r»"= KKh,^er

-ÏAfiSiSTAYLOR, Frankfort, Kan.

Cuticura Resolvent

gssra«Ss»®fiS«ipermanently and^U

Price. CimctmA^to; 1 sS;3^T%>*iVENT,»1^0. Prepwe^y fl 
the Potter Drugs and Chemical Corpo- j

Rtir8en^^"IHew to Cure Skin Diseases,” -J 
64 ppH 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonial. |

Korthur, J.’ Anderson, Thos 
Cant. Meyer and J. T. Gregg 

acted as pallbearers. .
The remains of the late Louis Bo 
ere also interred- on Sunday afternc

;

BABY1 i
Absolutely pure.---------------- ------------------ I

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES. ,|

SzfBlj
only instantaneous pain-kimng j

etrengthening plaster. 30 cents.

day.

2

in

i mail contract.

gB-S^Epl
..^r.œw&’iSiïVKkS

chosen can-

_ _ during tbe
g, but declined to say anything 
&e charge. He felt keen Y the 

ition, and while ex-

office by a Colonist man

pmSh Hooke, Col wood, and Victoria, and

event n 
about

Se arrival of the Islander a Westmfn-

asSSwar#.wii?ï
S^ïïo,

—
itoereas Ai»ual Seat toe.

At mMrs. 196.Stef

SJ .

.

:

In the prize»* 
ey will come 
lie old shots, 
^success.

kg, Louis Rol- 
FTheatre, ex- 
Douglas street, 
igs. The de- 
Germany and 
n. Mr. Roller 
tty and had the 
Im. Atapost- 
I yesterday af- 
I one lung and 
bne. The fan-

^y-

l1 Leader states 
■to information 

surveyors are 
Gray’s Harbor 
at they will go 
l survey. - It is 
[Crocker is now 
m Port Angeles 
m of the latter 
» do in the .way 
ich as they have 
■me time past.

hair arrived at 
tth 400 cases of 
odd Alton’s oan- 
ir shtoment to 
1rs said that the 
• Fraser was the 
p several years.
I down in sentir»1 
r flow over, thi 
is damage. Tm 
was gone. The 

i down from New 
the river clear of

\

■u

.Topeka arrived 
B 10 o’clock yes- 
[Ioul days behind 
ked -very rough 
ad had to anchor 
it of the snow. 
Must this aide of 
Ioscowitz in Queen 
verytbing ia re
ar north, mining 
B3till. Fouf pas- 
knoug them being 
Emdpr, of Fort

liuon Trade, 
demand through- 
ivinces for fresh 
lids fair to be far 
iever in the 
ing received 
rgest cities in the ^_ 
e generally for a -1 
Jf of fresh salmon 
pped in small lots 
season, and the or- 
though the fishing 
ire fully as large as 
B busiest portion of 
nnen are naturally 
ir licenses so els to 
rk early. A proe- 
d of them and they 
Mt of it.

:k court.

L Richards. P. M.)
Urged with being 
y was lined $5. 
n remand, charged 
led goods in bis pos
it to take the stand. 
il Drake, Jackson & 
e prosecution. Mr. 
fc Taylor, for the de-

tor of customs, was 
led and deposed to 
own’s store on John- 
wered three boxes of 
i been smuggled, aé 
j the inland revenue 
Id the inspector that 
hem some ten months 
d not be as they bore 
i. 1st *and (Dct. 1st,
S. revenue stamps, 
old identify the men 
rom, but he failed to 
of the cigarettes is 

l subjected to a duty 
>d 20 per cent.
| defendant, was then 
ist two men came and 
lini three boxes of 
, and as thought he 
iheap he bought them, 
lid not read nor write
about customs law. __
-Do you sell fish, 
in angry tone) I only

gal technicalities had 
Bis honor decided to

INAL.

in. of Nanaimo, is in 

a passenger from the

[was a passenger from
to!8 Man son came over 
pr the Islander last night. 

M. M. and Mrs. Eng- 
i Vancouver last even-

eifle Coast Passenger 
& K. U. Ry., with'' 

©ma, and E. B. Muffley, 
r agent of the same

P.

LOCALS.

regular meeting o 
Mining Co. will be

Introduced a bill in the 
lealing with the exporta-

terments in this city dur- 
f January, the largest 
time.
Ale desperado, is held for 
Rickards, his victim, is 
one hand.
liais Court this morning 
mi will try Wm. Griffiths 
ti charged with assault, 
lost a black boa at the 
louse of Assembly 
>y applying to the

f the
held

;j

Uof McLennan & M< 
the sad intelligence or 

the age of 67, in

0 were ordered to pull 
near the custom house 
: in which they are corn-

department at the leg- 
l be opened on Tuesday 
,of Young Bros., of the

ow before the Provin- 
rovides for a fee of 650 

n all perso 
ced in the sale

of

ns oth
ofgag

tented recently to Mr. - 
the Dominion Savings

tnagidflcent piece of ar- 
and illuminating. The 
). Tied email.

tARIXR.

tiled from San Francisco

win arrived at New York 
Iverpool.
[Topeka arrived in Port 
toy morning from Alaska. 
Ua arrived at San Fran- 
km Portland, and the State 
[red from San Francisco

■C-

SOSAL. I

t Nanaimo, is in town. 
E., of Port Townsend, is

and wife, of Westmin-

sm. M. P. P., went over 
is morning.

P. El ford returned from 
North Pacific last even-

Richardson will be the 
r. Heathorn for several

W. D. Creighton, Alex, 
hipont arrived over from 
tie Islander this morni 
By, of the Grange, 
.oangereusly ill for some 
Dec ted tlxat he will soon

t
■

near
1
!

-I
a sixteen-year-old girl 
luicided yesterday, be- 
i properly treated at ml

t
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.
mail started 

t>.—The riv-

—
itelligence were 
Btnd: The Ore
ad track is un- 
»t some points, 

the Wil- 
of being 
current.

. , b, Rev. J.K Starr* 

rentrons.
. ' CoT Baker pe ““ " ijWasa*

•el factory is

ifidea on Whujn,

mt mifu«n * ili inline I In T

™sel»dy,lik.

Fw
4 , v

Laid

is^Tof Mrs.

U8uZ““* the roof of the 
i can be seen. The 
grairr flooded and a 
fla^t. This after- 
; cutting out the 

release the oil. 
which was in

STILL HELD SAÏBLY
at her moorings-above the sMel bridge. 
The water has nearly reached the ele-

moved to a more elevated portio 
city. Early thia morning

It Will be almo m. :
..... « r, the tid

of ”**•t « - _ trroea withdogma that iof thin. aeoept

;±.^ird;t£

«Me to U believe that those who 
had a chance of hearing the 
tiding! of salvation will 

inished eternally for their unbelief.
frankly eonfeea their 

> thia doctrine, but for 
all that they consider it their duty to 
preach Christianity to the heathen. 
The question with the Board of Foreign 

is, shall men who Relieve that 
there is a chance of aalvatfon for the 
heathen pho have never heard the 
Gospel be accepted ee missionaries 1 
The majority oi the Board are of opinion 
tbat.no

i_- the many 

TheBRI
' crowds to the

f-/
Mathew’s Church 
m- celebrated by C 
i church was ci

■W:
forîtn.... in

,f Canada at the ooet 
Thia will emmre seed 
ran teed quality, and 
ty panted in Great

.JSSnarJBri'
r.t.vsus' isr™ sa#ai.i|t«is
ton of the service the body was re- aaarte—, The number of laities on the 
red to the Oak Hill Cemetery for m- ^ „ ute „ midnight, W dnoom-

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.—W. R. Bur- nature. As early a» <
nett, a travelling salesman who régis- this morning First and Fi

lh^t Sd^ram«th,b|

“Ssï str?»- ïsriis-S^i
!hing and put a bullet through

ssstMriidl

of the MM,

■ ÜW
With Bri,aeinPredae

a**re- Senator Macdonald, of British CoK “ 

umbia, introduced a Mil to-night to-

Westminster and Nanaimo. Received 
and ordered to he printed.

n of the

.._______ _ , „ i . THE BOOT OF A MAN
pie. found at the foot of K street. 
OwingTo Coroner Diliona' inability to 

oss over to the east side. Jnetice of 
e Peace Bollock was authorized by 
r. Dillon to hold- an inqnestMtaring 
rich the fact was ascertained that the 

- me of the deceased bad been John 
Donovan, who lost his life by falling 
from the steamer Wanda oh Christinas
■ps........■ |HMh

CÂBLE NEWS. 0£
Irish Enmity Against the Emer- 

! geney Men. 1

the money was stolen and the» books the several 
Beaven naked the

ilrsm
intw committee at some future

were
ministration. He>ta been held ac

countable for the misdeeds of a 
dinate. It is' contended that he 
should have been more watchful
and have given more
time to the supervision of the work 
done in the offloe of which he wee the 
nominal head. It seen» hard that an 
honest men should be condemned for 

or bow good a life he he. led, he must the crime committed by « dishonest sub- 
be rejshted if he is not what thsy regard ordinale; bdt is it not? after all,
ss sound on this point. Outride the right t Does not the public good re

quire that heads of departments should 
keep a watchful eye over all the officials 
and partiotilarly.tprer those who handle* 
the people’s money tv Ail honest man, 
Will never Object to be held to strict ac
count for every cent that passes through 
his'hands,'and a system oi.checks rigid-

ad

or what is known by the Mormons as 
.spiritual or plural marriages; End to 
entirely disqualify as a voter-or candi
date any person convicted under the

. Mr. Daye offered no objection 
to the bill being advanced a stage, and 
it was accordingly read a second time 
and committed for Thursday.

jtfVKNILK REFORMATORY BILL.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 

reading of the JuVenile Reformatory 
Bill, the necessity for which had long 

-been felt. It was necessary that juven
ile offenders shdtild be placed in differ
ent custody from hardened criminals. It 
was the object of the big to provide a 
place for youthful offenders where they 
might have a chance to "become good 
ana useful citizens. : -V ;

THé bill passed its second reading add 
was committed, with Mr. Mason in the 
chair. —

In committee the bill was amended 
by striking out the words “For Boys,” 
and also to make the minimum age for 
admitting offenders xto the reformatory 
ight instead of ten y 

The committee rose and reported pro 
p ess and "asked leave to sit again ori 
Friday. Leave was so granted.

LICENSES AMENDMENT BILL.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 

reading of the Licenses Amendment 
bill, whose object was to reduce the tax 
imposed upon the sellers of opium to 
$50 for every six months. At present 
the licenses cost $250, and, except in 
the cities, the Chinese preferred to take 
chances in evading the laws to paying 
the high prioe charged for licenses. & 
the interests of the revenue the biü 
should pass. Of course it had no refer
ence to the cities which could impose 
what taxes of this nature they chose, 
and had sufficiently large police forces 
to see that the law was observed.

Hon. Mr/Beaven could not see the 
necessity for the bill, nor could he see 
that it was in the interest of the revenue 
to take the action advocated in the bilk 

After a brief discussion upon the 
question of whether the lowering of 
toe license fees - would increase the 
revenue and put an end to the illicit 
trade in opium, the bill passed, its 
second reading, and was committed 
with Mr. Martin in tjie chair. The 

». committee rose and reported progress, 
to sit again Wednesday.

ELECTION REGULATIONS.

Mr. Smith moved the second reading 
of a bill to amend the “Election Regula
tions Act 1889,” by repealing section 21 
of that act and inserting in lieu 
the following:

“The provisions of this act shall not 
not apply to the electoral district of 
Yale: Provided, however, that the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall^ 
upon a petition of a majority of the 
registered voters of the District of Yale* 
extend by proclamation to the said dis
trict the provisions of this act, and 
thenceforth the provisions of this-act 
shall be in fall force in the said district.”
* Mr. Allen seconded the bill introduced 
by his colleague and would support, it.

Hon. Mr. Vernon said that the elec
tors of the district of Yale'werethe only 
ones in the province who wished to have 
their elections conducted in a particular 
way of their own. He (Hon. 
Vernon) thought that the laws in each 
district should 
over the province.
to have any peculiar law of its own, and 
he could not support the bill.

Semlin objected to the proposed 
change, as he contended that counting 
ballots on the spot did away with the 
secrecy of the ballot where* only a few 
voters were resident in the district. He 
was surprised to see the bon. senior 
member tor Lfllooet change his opinion 
on hie subject, as he evidently had since 
last session.

A RETORT ASKED FOR.
Mr. Ladner moved, seconded by Mr. 

Semlin, “That an ordèr Of this H 
be granted for a copy of the report of 
Mr. Planta, when acting as commis
sioner to to enquire iflto the claims of Tn 
settlers on the lands embraced within Ru,

sexes, i
did,

of bis
SCENES ON THE

the Commons to-day, Mon. CBtas, 
er introduced his bill Jo give the 
rior Court jurisdiction in cases of 
tion of the aot for the protection K 
ritble waters,, which now must - be

___ Under the 'summary Conviction
‘-fact The "but also repeals a ja

...» ^ was^con; ^Qen now throwing sawdust on streams
cemed, they bed_ titHe to do with it; wm be given one yesr in which to pro- 
aocordingly; In the Interast^f^ the set- vide other ,r eln, for disposing of it, end 
tiers, who, of coqreo, wished their ,ftor that time no more rubbish will go 
claims settled speedily, the papers were „ the rivera.
handed to the Dominion governmeot. Keefer’s divorce bill was advanced a 

Hon. Mr. Beaven—What government 8ta„e 
waa Mr. Planta anting for! Hon. John Macdonald died in Toronto

Hon. Mr. Veroon-He was appointed thie eTening. Hia death will be a great 
by the provincial goveramœt in the m- |ol8 ^ the ^ «peciaUy to the
tereet of the settlers. AU tk# claims Methodist church, 
which came onder the provincial gw- The wnate reenmed to-night. Hon. 
eminent had beeu adjusted, with the Mr. Abbot is sick and will probably be 
exception^ perhaps, of one claim, now 
under consideration.

Hon; Mr. Beaven wni of the opinion 
that as the report wa . paid for by the 
province, it should l.«ez found in the of
fice of the Department of Lands &

that at the
time that Mr. P..;nta commenced his 
labors the 45,000 acres were not defined.
Before the enquiry was completed the 
lands were defined and it was found that 
the greater part of the lands treated of 
in the report were under the jurisdic
tion of the Dominion 'government. The 
report was accordingly placed where it 
would do the. most good.

Mr. Ladner said that he was acting* 
only at the request of several of his con
stituents. He bad no deeiré to involve 
the .province iû unnecessary expense, 
and, accepting the information fur
nished by the hon. chief commissioner 
as satisfactory, withdrew his motion.

SMALL DEBTS* ACT.

his heart: ¥ -
Hew Tark’s BrsMà Saaks.

New XDrk. EÆ. 4- — The Sixth 
Najfonal Bank opened Jts doors to de ' J 
poeitonf this morning and rapidly pud 
odÿjÊhà^lo those, who cared to with
draw^ There were only twenty mat 
and half a dozen x^bmtin in line at the 
paying'teller's window at 10 o’clock 
when the first check was paid. The 
Equitable Bank did not open at 10 o'dock 
as Expected, because the required order 
from Attorney - General Maynard or 
Bank Superintendent Prescott had not 
yet been received. The depositors of 
the Lenox HiU Bank were busily en-
SX-
ppwer to act in their behalf.

In Hiding at Seattle.
Littleton, N. H., Feb. ^—-Arthur 

F. Dow, a prominent merchant, who 
has been missing since September, has 
just been found near Seattle, Wash., 
where he is quite frwell. His wife left 
in« mediately on receipt of information 
for that place.

In the flush of the excit 
realised for the t^ime what 
would . accrue from the 1 
'mngthe period that it.

■2SZSZZ tter what the candidate's

port, a particularly voluminous docu*.

talents are, or how weH he Is educated,-tat
nai

and not more 
not more, than min

vfm± -
missioder at; New

-in- and Alder down to B street. Oh Seoond 
street the water «ached from Washing
ton to A streets. However, at no plsme 
except in a few isolated spots, wss its 
depth beyond three feet; these Streets 
were traversed by wagons of all des- 
criptions in the capacity oi ferries to 
convey sight-seers from one point to 
another. Small boats, which have been 
in demand all day, were conspicuous 
by their absence in localities where they 
were most needed, hence express wagons 
were called into requisition to supply

aÜ sidewalks on that thoroughfare 
covered with several inches of water up 
to noon, every available inch of dry 
stepping-stone was occupied byjadiee 
who were much aroused by the peculiar 
antics of men wading from street to 
street; in a great many cases these 
passengers would lose their foothold and 
tumble into the muddy river. Those 

caused shouts of merri
ment that could be heard for blocks.

GOODS GOING UP HIGHER.

AU the store, of the first street of the *** E"?r,e“'
flooded district have their perishable .Ddbun, Feb. 4.—The Express pub- 

'Raised a few inches above the lishes a number of documents showing 
Hoor, but judging from the increase of the secret organization of a league to 
the volume fw.for.OH .that rtreet«l promote oonspiraey against Smith Barry, 
gafrp.à-.-the umrcfanfo inUhAVeAo ^realdeot of Hthe ^du>rd.a Byndicate,

th^ «ml other landlords. The documentssnXt.ouA^: Xovues“T Th°eur^ g 
^reeToÆ^of”wTO^sX

flood On araft.whichTad given. They also shpw that a vigilance 
been formerly the sidewalk in iront of dy -mtte. to. teen appomfod to every 
the Home Mutual Insurance Office, sat panshfo nbstrnct.tl» sale of cattle that 
two attachées of that establishment, at have been cared for by emergency men 
noon, «ading the morning papers in a on the fam», the tenants of which have 
most unconcerned manner. From Morri- been evicted, 
son to A streets not a single first floor 
on Front street was free from the flood 
in some instances all day yesterday.
All last night scores of firms were busily 
at work raising and removing their 
first floor stock So far no case of dam
age to goods has been reported, and it 
is thought no trouble from that source 
will develop. The street is full of 
water from Yamhill to the general 
offices of the Southern Pacific railroad 
company. The Morrison street bndfce 
and the steel bridge continue to be l$e 1/ 
all-absorbing points of interest* At 
noon a rope was stretched acrossthe 
foot of Morrison street to prevent any 
one walking upon the approaches. Thu 
action was not relished by the large 
throng, who would willingly have en
dangered their lives in order to gratify 
their curiosity.

Board there does not seém to be 
any very great difference of opinion 
on the subject. Laymen in. these 
days attach very little impor
tance to speculative questions Of thie 
Und; They look more to character 
than to doctrine. If * young man feels .
it to be hi. dutyte go end teach Jthfr J* ««tried out ia necessary to keep dis-

honest men from stealing. There is no e 
question that the business of the Prince 
Edward Island Land Office was done 
very loosely for years, and those ac
quainted with the nature of the business 
done in it—there being a great number 
of small accounts—know that looseness 
and Irregularity in keeping its accounts 
must be followed by great annoyance, 
and perhaps loss to a very large propor
tion of th* community. Under the cir
cumstances we are not surprised that 
the iniquity of thé official has been 
visited upon the Head of the Depart
ment and upon the party of .which he was 
a leading member. As no greater reproach 
attaches to Mr. Donald Ferguson in 
this unfortunate business than want of 
watchfulness, it is not likely that he 
will be keptlongout of public life. The 
country requires men of his ability, in
telligence, qnergy and integrity; it will 
not do without their services He has 
received a severe lesson, but as his hon
or is untarnished he will be certain to 
come to the front again, and that, too 
before very long. •

IF'
«

«s than $k£0, and accept-
irtieemente, 10 cents per
unacc ompanied by speci 
sorted till ordered out.* \ 
discontinued before ex- 
1 period will be charged 
rfuil tec®
ace on yearly and half
are inserted they mast tx 
ot mounted on Wood.

Matter.

The’Strike Is Ever.
Berlin, I£pb. 4.—The strike of coal 

miners at Eschwester and- Alsdorf has 
ended.,.heathen they believe that if he is in 

other respects qualified lor the work 
it makes Very little difference what 
his opinions are as to the condition of 
the heathen in the next world who have 
never heard of the name of'Christ. They 
would not catechise him very closely 
on this point, for they cannofr see that it 
makes any difference whether his views 
on the subject are orthodox or heterodox. 
But with clergyman it is different. They 
discuss the matter with the utmost 
solemnity and the majority of the 
Board of ^lissions^ are opposed to 

'àcceptiflg a candidate whose views do 
"not accord with their own. Dr.

'*A Mouth*. EHUHsesl.
Berlin, Febr 4.—Herr Schmitz, 

editor of the Cologne Gazette, has been 
sentenced to another month's imprison
ment for publishing calumnies against 
She Dowager Empress Frederick.

'
this

1HOJU. JOHN MACDONALD.
s Hon. -John Macdonald, whose 
t is announced in oar Ottawa tele-

wereabsent for^a fortnight.
Col. Pner is still 

the great regret of his fellow members.
on* the sick list, to

i, was one of the most highly 
Kited members of the Senate. He 

a very high place among the 
of Canada for integrity,

: -khterprise and intelligence. He was a 
man of strong rpligious convictions and 

r? had been long an eminent member 
i of the Methodist Church of Canada.

He was Visitor of Victoria Uni 
I" verity, Cobourg, and took >a leading 
% ..part in the different organirations of the 
^ .Methodist church. He was a liberal 
k and a judicious giver. He gave $40,000 

to found a hospital in Toronto, and 
while on a visit to Victoria last 

'• he made a very handsome donation to- tons iti favor of the theory of a future 
wards the church which that denomina^ probation for the heathen, but he would 
tion is About to build in this city. Mr. deal tenderly with the mere doubters. 

XMaodonald took a lively interest 
y in politics. In 1878 he was elec-

WÊÊtÊy. in the House of Commons, and in 1887 
Although q-Liberal, he was appointed to 

p the Senate by Sir John Macdonald’s 
govepafnent. Senator Macdonald ‘was a 

^ native of Perth, Scotland. He came to 
^Canada when he was a young, man, and 
||vin 1849 set up iq business in Toronto on 

his own account. He was, when he 
E died, in the sixty-sixth year of .his age.
E|Hia well-spent life closed unexpectedly, 
k Hii death, will be deeply lamented 
to. wherever he was known.

An •range Missionary»
London, Feb. 4.—Col. Saunderaon, 

the Orange leader and member of par
liament for Armagh, intends making a 
Loûr of the United States, Canada and 
Australia to deliver lectures of union
ism. He will start next autumn.

UNDERWATER.
Works.

Hon. Mr. Rob^> i said
Portland at\the Mercy of a 

Flood. Death on Either Hand.
Minneapolis, Feb. 4.—The Journal's 

St. Clair, Minn., special says the north
bound Northern Pacific passenger train 
struck a hand car between here and 
Clear Lake this morning. Three section 
men on the hand car are reported killed, 
but their names could not be ascer
tained. The Manitoba and Northern 
Pacific tracks are close together and the 
men lifted their car from the Manitoba 
to the Northern Pacific track to avoid a 
train approaching on the former ready 
not observing the Northern Pàcijio train. "

I* the Company of Bents.
New York, Feb. 4.—The Hambnrg- 

^American Steamship Company’s steamer 
Gellert, which arrived to-day, collided 
with an iceberg on January 30th, and 
two' holes, each about a foot square, 
were stove in her aide, and three feet 
from thé stern. The Gellert passed 
twenty icebergs on her way and en
countered very stormy weather.

occurrences

Telegraphic and Railway Communication 
Demoralized—Buildings Wrecked-The 

Danube in Trouble.
Storts, who is an able man, against 
whose orthodoxy not even the most ex
acting among the majority has anything 
to say, is trying hard to make peace 
among the controversialists. He would 
reject those who are fixed in their opin-

Pohtland, Ore., Fob. 4.—Owing to 
the fact that few business houses took time 
by the forelock yesterday, nearly all the 
front street houses had to clear their 
first floors this morning. Late yester
day afternoon the Western Union Tele- 
graphxCompany lost its northern wire 
near Tacoma and, its southern wire is 
down beyond the car shops. The poles 
are down

I. summer

Hon. Mr: Da»ie asked leave to intro
duce a bilk to repeal tite Small Debts’ 
Act. Leave granted. ^Bill read a first 
time; second reading on Wednesday. 

supreme court act.
Mr. Ladner asked leave to introduce 

a bill to amend the Supreme Courts Act. 
Leave granted.. Bill read ajjrst time. 
Second reading Wednesday.

The House rose at 5 p. nr.

In their case he recommends, to use his
own words:

“A candid, tender and sympathetic 
. judgment of each case of perplexed and 
’ doubtful opinion, taking it by itself, and 

making no one a precedent for another; 
when assured of a firm and intelligent 
hold on the essentials ^ of evangelical 
faith in one thus doubting, a large re
liance on missionary zeal, and ou the 
educating force of missionary work, Ur 
bring the clearness and unity of right 
convictions to replace the state of inter
mingled and uncompleted” thought and 
feeling presently presented.”

JE)r. Storrs’ efforts to effect a com
promise on this subject do not appear to 
meet with as great success as they de
serve. But we rather think that it will 
not be very long before his views will 
be accepted and regarded as hardly 
liberal enough.. To reject a good 
who possesses the missionary spirit and 
who is physically and morally fit to 
perform the work he wishes to < under
take because he cherishes the hope that 
the untaught heathen will hot suffer 
eternal punishment, seems to most men 
carrying orthodoxy to too great a 
length, and permitting it to do a serions 
injury to the interests of Christianity.

\to represent Centre Toronto
FOR MILES AND MILES.

The Pacific Postal Trans-Willamette 
cable of five strands broke before day
light, and early this morning the corn- 

put a force of men at work estab- 
connections on the east side.

___ 1 o’clock this morning Supertax
tendent Campbell gave order to 
the bridge officer to permit . no 
more vehicles to cross, and half 
an hour later the order was made 
applicable to pedestrians. At 3 p.m. 
yesterday a drift of six hundred cords 
of cottonwood broke loose and floated 
down against the dir? house, and a few 
minutes later a building from Oregon 
city came along nnd struck in the same 
place. The result is that the dry house 
Was carried away. It contained about 
$9,000 worth of oak and ash lumber. 
There are three other buildings at the 
factory site ^hich are liable to bè wash
ed away. $7,500 worth of property is 
in danger of total loss. No trains have 
come into the city or departed over the 
O. R. & N. railway since last Saturday. 
The reason is that between Troutdale 
and Bonneville there is hardly 
of 100 yards of track but wh 
ered deep with the sand slides. In 
some cases the earth covers the tracks 
to a depth of 1Q0 feet. The Southern 
Pacific is dead and there is no means of 
learning the state of the road, as all its 
southern wires are down. No trains 
are moving at all.

THE BACILLUS.
The influenza which has spread' so 

quickly oyer two continents has set the 
doctors and the biologists enquiring.
They (or some of them rather) think 
that they have discovered the cause of 
the disease. It is, as the reader may 
guess, a bacillus. It is the fashion in 
these days to attribute all diseases to 
bacilli, or microbes. But whether the 
minute creature is the càuse of the dis
ease or one of its consequences, the 
physicians have not yet quite decided.
Welly tKis la -grippe bacillns-was dis
covered by tirço young physicians in 
Vienna named Maximilian and Joelles.
These minute creatures, a million or so 
of which would find plenty of elbow 
room in a drop of water, are described 
as elliptical in body, with a cassock- 
shaped head. Their color is blue.
The microscopic pest has been dignified 
by the title of “bishop bacillus.”
Now this bishop bacillus has a mono- 
ply of influenza, and we are not sure 
that the kind of influenza that has been 
doing so much damage lately in Europe 
and America is not its peculiar pro
perty. At any rate, though bad colds 
and influenzas have been common from 
time immemorial we never heard that 
any of them could boast of a bacillus of 
their own. They were called “beastly, 
a figure of speech only, by disgusted 
sufferers. None of them had the least 
idea that a beast, though a wonderfully 
small one, had anything 'to do with 
their misery. But now they may know 
that they are ill because the “bishop 
bacillus ” is abroad and because he, 
she or it finds the conditions 
wonderfully favorable to his, her, or its 
multiplication. What those conditions 
are passes the comprehension of the 
bacteriologists. Whether they are in 
the air, or in the 
halations from me <
presence is due /)bo the temperature, no 
one seems to have the slightest idea.
Nor does the discovery of the bacillus 
help the medical faculty *m their treat
ment of the disease. The young Aus
trian physicians have not found out 
how to circumvent the bacillus'they have 
discovered. They are not up to all 
his "-tricks and cannot tell how 
he appears in a hundred 'places 
at once and by what
he crosses oceans and traverses 
continents with the speed of lightning 
almost. Their discovery, sb far as we 
can see, is a barren one. What is the 
sufferer from la grippe benetitted by 
being told that the disease that confines 
him to his bed and subjects him to any 
amount of annoyance is caused by a blue 
bacillus with a head like a cassock ? If 
the doctor would give him a dose that 
would sicken the whole host of bacilli 
that had made their home in his body 
he would feel a fiendish delight in the 
thought of their destruction ; but to 
tell him that he harbored a whole 
oolsey of the abominable creatures 
who were running riot in his tis-
sees and sapping bis vitality without to give power to a judge of 
at the same time holding out any proa- preroe Court to cancel a liepen 
pact of his getting rid of them until uP°n ««“"iy being given. The < 
after they had put in their worh and
chose of their own accord to depart, menoing an action in reference to real 
would be very cold comfort indeed, «date had the right, irrespective of the 
HeVould be excused if he refused to ™erit* of,h“ 9"“*- Me a lie pendens 
Wfov.inthehadUu.ataU if h. de- ®
dared that it was a myth and that Do. which, to the owner, was to prevent hie 
Maxim Lilian and Joelles are a pair of wiling, mortgaging, or dealing with the 
pretentious humbugs. If the discovery pr?B?rty' ,t”' a3vsnt^e of this 
of th. bishop bacillus led to finding Z SXyX/ ttdo tX gT “ 

a way to core the disease there would and however just his cause, a defendant 
in it, but as the discovery not rid himself of the lis pendais,

has not helped them or any one else to termination of the suit, which
6 v . ___ v .. . \ _1. , might be, three, or six months, or afind a remedy, the microbe nhightaa year. The Jaw had been in this position 
well have remained undiscovered. for twenty years, and it was only

Probably Another Wreck.
London, Feb. 4.—A 'number of life 

buoys, hatches, cabins, etc., have come 
ashore on Lundy Island, and the' wreck
age is taken to indicate the foundering 
of the British steamer Cape Clear, from 
Lflperpool Jan. 30 for Rosario, which is 
now overdue at St. Vincent, where the 
steamers of the line to which she be
longs call.

thereof
pany p 
ifofonf

Inflnenza’s Victims.
Decatur, Ind., Feb. 4.—Three sons 

of James Bright, a trustee of Kirkland 
township, Adams County, were found 
dead in their bed yesterday morning. 
They had been suffering from influenza* 
but when they retired Saturday night; 
their condition was not considered, 
dangerous. " • •* / -

EIGHTH DAY.
Wednesday, Feb. 5th. I 

Mr. Speaker took; the chair at 2:10
^"Prayers by Regf^^E. Starr.

- petitions.

Mr. Haslam presented a pétition from 
the residents of North and . South 
Cedars, Bright and Oyster districts,' in 
reference to the Swine Act. Tabled.

Mr. Orr presented the petition of the 
inhabitants of "Seymour Creek, regard
ing the dimming up of the stream, 
therd&j? preventing the passage of logs.

Mr. Semlin laid before the House the 
petition of certain inhabitants of Yede 
town, urging the construction of a trail 
from Yale to Siwash Creek. Tabled.

The petition of the Crow’s Nest and 
Kootenay Railway Co., asking 

' extension of time, was read

Praise for Parnell.
1 London, Feb. 4.—The Pall Mall Gaz
ette says that Parnell.haS won a com
plete victory, both morally and materi
ally. ^ He will carry a conqueror’s pres
tige into the investigation of the charges 
against him, which will be demanded 
from parliament. The St. James Gaz
ette attributes Parnell’s acceptance of a 
compromise to his desire to avoid cross- 
examination in the libel suit.

Like Sardines In a Box.
Bermington, Ala., Feb. 4.—A special 

train, with 1,000 negro emigrants on 
board, arrived here yestèrday <
Georgia Central railroad.' The 
are en route from South Carolina to 
Louisana and Texas. They were packed 
into the cars like sardines in a box. 
None of them seemed to know where 
they were going or what they 
when they reached their dc 
They seemed to trust everything to the 
agents who had them in charge.

What a Whopper I
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 5. — Mrs* 

Tonie Schootk, of this city, told her 
husband this morning that she was go
ing out calling. Tonie objected ana a 
fight ensued. She was victorious and 
proceeded to make the call. After she 
had gone he saturated a bed with ker
osene, set fire to it, and got 
was fatally burned. The h 

.badly damaged. v

THE EXTRADITION TREATY.
Ife'.r-The draft of the neîV extradition 

oaty has been forwarded to Ottawa 
and is published in the newspapers of 
tite east. It Is not really a new treaty, 
but an extension of the old one. The 

| new offences that are made extraditable 
£ *re merely added, to the tenth article of 
| ti»e existing treaty. They are as fol-

over the
Mr. negroes FEARS FOR THE BRIDGE.

y this morning another building, 
from Bower’s furniture factory, was 
swept down the current and lodged 
against the west end 
bridge. Soon after a lot 
came along and lodged on top of it; the 
pressure was tremendous. x Superinten
dent Campbell said to the reporter that 
he would not be surprised to see the 
bridge collapse at any moment. The 
factory building, with all its contents 
was crowded under the timbers and 
threatened to lift the structure off the 
piers. At 11:25 the man in charge of 
the street bridge, suddenly cried out for 
all hands to get off the bridge. His 
warning was preceded by the short 
clicking sounds. The immense crowd, 
numbering some hundreds, immediately 
dispersed. The east end of the draw 
ha a

LOST ITS BEARINGS

Earltrictly the same all 
Yale should not ask

Parnell’» Vindication.
London, Feb. 4.—The Star in an 

article upon the story of the Parnell 
suit against the Times, says Parnell has 
legally reinstated his character in the 
face of a tribunal 
on-Hhe treasury 
to establish his 
quitted the House of Commons. Hav
ing succeeded, he must be reinstated 
with appropriate honors. The Star 
further says that the first duty of Mr. 
Wm. Henry Smith is to propose a reso
lution acquitting Parnell of the charges 
made against him, and summoning Mr. 
Walter, proprietor of the Times, to the 
bar of the House for a great. breach of 
privilege.

would do 
eetinations.

piers of the 
of frame workMr. a stretch 

at is cov-

g&Hfc Manslaughter.
2. Counterfeiting 

uttering or bringing into- 
counterfeit or altered money.

Ceheds.by his enemies 
If he failed 

edbe he must have
A RETURN ASKED FOR.

Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
Beaven, “That a respectful address be 

resented to His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
a return to the

PROHIBITION.
/ S; Ei £iment, larceny, obtaining 

or valuable securities by 
ces; receiving any money;

; valuable security or other property, 
knowing the same to have been embez
zled, stolen or fraudulently obtained.

4. Fraùd-by a bailee, banker, agent, 
f factor, trustee, or director or member 

-or officer of any company, made crim- 
foal by the laws of both countries.

6. Perjury, or subornation of perjury, model prohibition State for nearly all 
^ kidna^** abduction, child-stealing, that time, it was known that liquor was
W 7. Buxgfory,
^•breaking.
|r 8. Piracy, by the laws of nations.

6. Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt, by 
" two or more persons on board a ship on 

the high seas, against the authority of 
j. the master; wrongfully sinking or 
j| destroying a vessel at sea, or attempting 
% to do so; assaults on board ship on the 
p?’ high seas, with intent to do grievous 

bodily harm.
10. Crimes and offences against the 

laws of both countries for the snppres- 
: sion of slavery and slave-trading.

Extradition is also to take place for 
participation in any of the crimes 
tioaed in this convention 6r in the afore
said tenth article; provided such parti
cipation be punishable by the laws of 
both'oountries.

praying for 
House of all orders-in-council and other 
documents and papers relating to the 
dealing^rith certain lands out of the 
lands known as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway belt authorized by Vic., chap. 
7 of the Dominion statute, 1889, to be 
conveyed to . the 
British Columbia, and not exceed
ing 45,037 acres, - for the purpose 
of making valid certain titles and inter
ests which 
to create therein; together with a full 
statement of the acreage of lands con
veyed by the Dominion Government to 
the provincial Government, and all such 
lands dealt with by the government of 
British Columbia, the names of the 
parties to whom any of the said lands

vernor,A very emphatic reply has recently 
been given in the State of Maine to the 
question so often repeated—“Does pro
hibition prohibit ? ” Although pro
hibition has been the law of the land in 
Maine for over thirty years, and al
though it has been regarded as the

Mr. Allen rose in explanation. His 
personal opinion on this subject was un
changed, but *t the request of his con
stituents he was now taking the stand 
he did. He was the servant of the peo- 

* pie and would follow their wishes.
Mr. Martin endorsed Mr. Semlin’s re

marks, and Hon. Mr. Beaven and Mr. 
Grant also opposed the bill. Mr. Mason 
endorsed the bill, and it passed its sec
ond reading, and was committed, Mr. 
Tolmie in the chair. The bill was re
ported complete with amendments, the 
report to be considered on Wednesday.

AMPHIBIOUS PORTLANDERS.
At 3 o’clock this afternoon no pedes

trians, except those dressed in gum 
boots, could frequent Front street from 
Washington to Ash, as the water 
marked a depth of two feet at some 
points in the street. At Stark street, 
the east side of First, was just begin
ning to flood.

t in. He
ouse was

vernment of
Beats the San Francisco Style.

Philadelphia, Feb. 5. — John Mc- 
Gittigan, a letter carrier, became intox
icated on Monday right, and instead of 
.delivering his pouch full of letters took 
them home and put them into the stove. 
His landlady rescued most of them, but 
some of them vfere destroyed. McGit- 
tigan was arrested to-day.

London’s Disgraceful Evils.
Belfast, Feb. 4.—Twelve youths, 

chiefly clerks and artisans, charged with 
committing the-crime of sodomy, 
given a private hearing in one of 
the police courts here to-day and re

ded. Other arrests are expected to 
follow, based on the statements elicited 
from the prisoners.

the Danube’s danger.

The situation of the Canadian Pacific 
steamer Danube seems to be extremely 
perilous. She is moored at the wharf 
just south of the east side approach of 
the railroad, with her bow pointed 
down stream. A great mass of logs, 
piling and drift wood is lodged against 
her stern, and the mass is increasing. 
She is right where the terrible current 
spends its full force on her, and there is 
no way by which she can be relieved 
from her situation. Her bow is only a 
few yards from the railroad bridge, and 
it would seem almost impossible to 
move her and prevent her from being 
swept against the steel bridge just 
below. All this afternoon great trees 
peunded against the mass accumulated 
at her stern. She is held to the wharf 
by about forty tines.

And the rollers had slipped ont, of 
place. The water has risen to suen a 
height that the centre castings cannot 
be seen, and a very slight rise will carry 

ter up to the horizontal works. 
Driftwood in Urge quantities has 
collected about the central pier and the 
machinery of the draw is completely 
blocked. Huge trees, with their roots 
and limbs projecting high in the air, 
pass under tne bridge ana are broken 
like so many pipe stems. About 7 
o’clock this morning a large warehouse 
came floating down the river and passed 
under both bridges. The roof had been 
taken off and piles of freight lay expos
ed. The warehouse was about 300 feel- 
long and is supposed to have come from 
Oregon City.

Later in the day a barn filled with 
hay came down and an old vagrant who 
saw it as it rounded'the curve and came

it has heretofore undertaken
freely sold in its town* The law was 
evaded in A hundred ways and in many 
places openly violated. The authorities 
lately, spurred up by both the friends 
and tbe enemies of prohibition, made a 
spurt to enforce ’the law. They 
found in Bangor, a town of some 20,000 
inhabitants, a very extraordinary state 
of things. Although the prohibition 
law had been for so many years 
nominally in force it was found that in 
Bangor there were 142 regular saloons. 
It is considered that there is no scarcity 
of saloons in Victoria, but if it had as 
many places in which intoxicating 
drinkSyAre sold in proportion to its popu
lation as Bangor baa it would have 107. 
These 142 Bangor liquor vendors had 
licenses. They held excise certificates 
from the United States Government, 
but it has been decided in the courts of 
law that these certificates do not give 
the holders of them the slightest degree 
of protection as against a State prohibi
tory law. *» thqy were-, in effect, Do 
licenses at all; but the illegal liquor 
sellers found it necessary to take 
them out to protect themselves 
from prosecution by the United States 
authorities, but, as we have said, they 
were no protectiemat all as against the 
law of the State. In other parte of the 
State of Maine liquor is freely sold. In 
the rural districts the prohibitory law 
is enforced, because no one is inclined to 
break it. Nearly everyone in them is a 
teetotaller by principle and practice, so 
the people would not drink, no matter 
what the law of the Stifte might be; but 
in the towns where there is temptation 
to drink and where people who love 
their glass live, the law is disregarded. 
The conclusion that the impartial ob
server will come to is that in the ooun-

houee breaking or shop

county courts.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 
reading of the County Courts Act 
Amendment Bill, whose object was to 
alter the limits of several county court 
districts.

Mr. Mason enquired if it was pro
posed to lessen the number of county 
courts in the Cariboo district.

Hon. Mr. Davie replied in the nega-

Dealta on the Elevated.
New York, Feb. 5.—At ten o'clock 

this morning at the 80th street station 
of the elevated railroad on Sixth 
avenue, a man jumped in front"of the 
train, and before it could be stopped he 
was dragged to the south end of the 
platformbefore the eyes of the crowd in 
waiting. He was instantly killed, and 
the mangled body was placed on the 
platform.

were granted, the number of acres 
granted to each person or persons, and 
the price for which such lands were dis
posed; the amount received at the 
treasury, and the balance due, if any. ” 

respecting railways.
Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to intro

duce a bill entitled “An Act respecting 
Railways.” Leave granted. Bill read a 
firBt-tiwg, and referred to the standing 

ittee on Railways.

Arbitration of the Portagaeee Difficulty
Berlin, Feb. 4.—The Cologne Gaz

ette has published a despatch from their 
correspondent in Lisbon stating that in 
consequence of the change of the Portu
guese minister to London, the proposal 
of Portugal for holding an international 
conference to settle the Anglo-Portu
guese dispute concerning the territory 
on the coast of Africa will not be dis
puted before Thursday. Portugal, the 

in eight of those on the bridge, setup despatch says, is willing to submit 
the cry, “See that man, two women and the qnention m dispute to the confer- 
a child,” which he kept repeating. By eh« now sitting in Brussels, but would 
his continued and frantic disturbance i E™er * speofol conference. Spain, 
a large crowd soon collected, but no one 5®®°®».**av* Austria and Russia favor 
saw the people. the “Outing of the conference. Germany

has made no official staterrfent as to her 
position oh the subject. Mr. Glynn 
Petre, the British minister at Lisbon, 
has informed the Portuguese govern
ment that England will agree to the 
bolding of a conference.

water, or in the ex 
earth, or whether their

Mr. Smith hoped to see certifia days 
specified in the bill upon which courts 
should be held in the several districts.

The bill passed its second reading un
opposed, and was committed with Mr. 
Anderson in the chair. The bill was 
reported complete without amendment; 
report to be considered on W ednesday.

comm
FINANCIAL.

Mr. Grant asked the Hon. the Minis
ter of Finance the following questions:
(1) “What was the total revenue and 
expenditure (2)from 1st July to 3Jst De
cember 1889? (3) Whitjyas the amount of 
revenue, brought to account at the treas
ury during the first six months of the
fiscal year 1889-90 on account of land received in this city from Dalles, Ore-
sales! (4 j What amount had the, govern- gon, say* that a construcOdii train with 1 Wn»rpee* It Mean T

• - skÎSEîHH!
Hon. Mr. Turner—(1), *835,161.46; WM badly hurt and bralraman Seelev for ti*8 pearl fisheries of the Pacific t^V™0,355'18: (4)' *£ injurwh^The** accident^occurred “ Lower California, mid with

*127,107.64, (5), *6,366.66. about a mile west of Cascade Lakes and Chinese capitaliste, mostly in San Fran-
three doctors went at once to that point Ïï-T’ ‘^med tb” Cn Yick Pearl 

.from Dalles. The bridge was rendered Company. S. J. Salarce went
unsafe by heavy stoSna. Portland, £ Francisco and leased the John 
Ore., and pointa on Paget Sonnd have Hancock for the company. Over five 
been cut off from telegraphic commuai- m°nthe a8° »1>8 reached Ensenada wjth- 
cation since Sunday morning owing to Mtjfopers and flying the Chine» flag, 
the heavy rains and washouts west of ïî*?re 18 n° .treJty between Mexico anti 
the Dalles. China, and tike flag was not reoognized,

and so the company had to pay $1,000 
to enter her. The owners oi the vessel

Wyoming D Knocking.
I The treaty negotiated between Great 
I Britain and the United States was 
I ostensibly rejected because it did not 
Ik afford sufficient protection to persons 
|. accused of political offences. The 
E draft of the extended treaty contains 
[ provisions which are intended to be a 
E safeguard to political offenders. They 
H. Jwovide that th* person extradited can 
f be tried in his own countryJor the
■ crime only for which the extradition
■ was procured. If, for instance, he is 
■. extradited for forgery he cannot be 
m, tried for robbery even if it can be
■ - proved that before his extradition he 
I bad been concerned in a robbery. The

■ man who has been extradited for
■ mitting a criminal offence cannot be 

tried for plotting against the Govern-
; 1 mont though it is known that he is 
rl guilty of treason. It is not likely 
B that the influences which were power

ful enough to procure the rejection 
of the former treaty will be exercised to 
have this ono-thrown out by the Senate. 

| Both nations are ashamed that the pip- 
i sent state of things has been allowed to 
S .AXist so long. It is regarded both in 
|| the United States and in Canada as a 

-reproach to the civilization of both conn- 
varies that each should offer an asylum 

M for the evildoers of the other. Public 
| opinion in the United States and in 
V Canada has called for a more compre

hensive extradition law, and the present 
f treaty has been framed in answer to 
| "that demand. It will, no doubt, be 

jwnetioned by the authorities of all the 
.^nntriee concerned without an hour’s

Washington, Feb. 5. — Delegate 
Carey, of Wyoming, addressed the 
House committee of territories to-day 
in favor, of the bill- introduced in the 
House, providing top the admission of 
Wyoming.

AMERICAN NEWS.
NEW WESTMINSTER ACT.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend one section 
of the Act of Incorporation of New 
Westminster City, which provides that 
the County Court judge be paid $20 per 
day for revising the Voter’s List. The 
section was objected to by the Do
minion Government, and the people of 
New Westminster were unanimous in 
wishing it repealed.

Tbe • bill passed its second reading, 
was committed with Mr. Ladner in the 
chair, and was reported complete with
out amendment The report was adopt
ed, and the bill read a third time and 
passed.

Through the Bridge.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.—A telegram

THE DOCKS AND SHIPS.

Most of the docks are safe enough 
even for a higher rise, but some of them 
are somewhat shaky. The ships in har
bor are nearly all securely moored, and 
nothing except" too great a collection of 
driftwood can break them loose. The 

which is fastened at Green- London, Feb. 3d. — An extensive 
block, comprising numbers 55 to 59 
Gresham street, occupied chiefly by 
James & Pike, manufacturers of 
tels, was burned this evening. The loss 
is estimated at £60,000.

Alameda,
wich dock, is thought to be slightly in 
danger. She is being crowded out by a 
large mass of timber and logs jammed in 
between the ship and the docks. The 
O. & C. ferry has been forced so far out 

drtftWood that her wheels

LICENSE AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee upon 

the License Amendment BUI, with Mr. 
Croft in the chair. At 2:30 the commit
tee rose, reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again on Monday. Leave 
so granted.

of water by 
are entirelyLAND REGISTRY AOT,

rçHon. Mr. Davie, moved the second A GIRL’S SAD CHOICE.
Morphine IDeeides Between Death and 

Degradation. -—
Tacoma, Feb. 4.—Maud Bowers, a 

16-year-old girl, died last night at the 
Globe lodging-house, on Railroad street, 
from the effects of a dose of morphine, 
taken last Sunday with suicidal mtent. 
Annie Bowers, her mother, is a woman 
of disreputable character, and wished 
Maud to marry a worthless negro named 
McClelland.

- Jim Drake, also of color, and a chum 
of McClelland’s, was lavishing his atten
tions upon the mother. Rather than 
submit to the degradation which her 
mother wished ~ to inflict upon her she 
took the poison with fatal results. Cor
oner McCoy did not think an inquest 
necessary.

It is said that they came from Salem, 
Oregon, some* time since, and that the 
girl’s right name is Jessie Forrest.

The old government mess-house, 
which lay on the east side so long, has 
broken loose and is now down the river.

The Pacific Postal Company secured 
the eastern wires, but could not get any 
news'from the south, further than Cor
vallis.

At noon the following despatches 
were received :

ig of the Land Registry Act
ament Bill, the necessity for

which, he said, had been clearly shown 
xbv recent litigation. - He ex
plained its provisions, which were

the Su- 
dens, 
attor-

BLBCnONS REGULATIONS.

The report of committee on the Elec
tion Regulations Bill (Mr. Smith), was 
adopted, and the bill read a third time 
and passed.

Base lagratitade-
—-- sent another captain, D. 
Millon, from San Francisco. He 

Herr, formerly assistant sergeant-at- and Salarce, the commander,
arms of the U. 6. House of Represent»-- “H®cl south with four Mexican

hlfhsd befriended lor years. N.ughton ^ afid Vllu'
l»d acted as agent for one of the-ehady *o mn ?!. *jn . -,
insurance schemes of this city, and the . ,toPPed
fatal quarrel occWd over Saughton’s , the S^.J”ee <™dJ>f *be peninsula on 
acts in approDriatinir some of their deFn8I7 6th to get more provisions, and

^»dSo^iZd^hec#pt*in,s
ing daring Cleveland’s adminfotratfon. ^“foTditîS

were sent to land in a small row-boat at 
the peril of their Uvea. The schooner 
then disappeared. Salarce and his men 
took the Jfewbum for" Epsenada. He 
hie arrived here on his way to San Fran-

San Francisco, Feb. 4, — Mark M.

COUNTY COUNTS ACT.
The County Courts Amendment Bill 

(Hon. Mr. Davie) passed its final read- THE SITUATION AT PATTON.
mg. was valued at Dayton, Oregon, Feb. 6. —A light, 

warm south-wind prevails here this 
morning. It has stopped raining and 
none fell last night. The river ex
perienced a rise of about an inch last 
night.

Bat's Landing, Ore., Feb. 6.—A 
very smell quantity of rain fell here last 
night. The YammlT river tank during 
the night, bat the Willamette rose sev
eral inches.

Dundee, Ore., Feb. 5.—The P. ft W. 
V. RR. track I»

try among sober people where the pro
hibition law is not needed it is effective, 
butin the towns where a considerable 
proportion of the inhabitant» will have 
their liquor apd where the prohibition 
law is needed, it js openly disregarded.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Hon. Mr. Davie’s bill to amend the 
Land Registry Act passed its final read
ing.

REFORMATORY BILL.
The House, with Mr. Mason in the 

chair, went into committee upon the 
Juvenile Reformatory Bill (Hon. Attor
ney-General). Bill waa reported com
plete with amendments, report to be 
considered at the nest sitting of the 
House.

The House adjourned at 4 p.m. until 
Friday at the uml hour.

men were

Mrs. Calvin Morin, of Moncton, N. 
B., waa burned to death on Monday.

The U. 8. House committee on civil 
service reform has agreed upon a general 
line of investigation into the charges 
preferred against the old eommfoefoo.

be •ee Way *et ef She ■eadleck.some
Helena, Mont., Feb. 4.—The various 

appropriation funds in the hands of the 
state treasurer have been exhausted, 
and State Treasurer Hickman has in

is CONDITION TOR TRAFFIC.

between Palatins pumping station andu Childrm fry fefPjtcW**C>rt* ria
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PRESS COMMENTS.
; Nanaimo Free Press, 
tree, non-sectarian and \ 
Br- of the public schools 
e has long been a matter 
to British Columbia, w 
I it has been a matter of 
d surprise that the pr 
Eparse population (as-co: 
tiler countries) and 

■hould be able to pla® 
'©f its inhabitants such 

for the chil■gBffint meana^^HH
i lk thorough non-sectarian- 
B«g| school system of * 
$2a is one which even the 
gM of Ontario might be 
E::If there has been oni 
BBk the different provincii 
EftS for the past twenty 
Eg. agreed upon, it is thi 
|Po£_onr public schools in 

efficiency and manifest 
wSfc in character. An at 
UpfOr 1 political and p 
«gps now beings mat 
Brto bring about a confl 
BB» Education Depart me 
fjjSirf-— It is almost ai 
te where all this oppositio 
Ï, from, as certain flamfi 
dfoal handbills recently oir 
lyindicate. We believe!
In the aàaertion that 99 

j 100 working teachers 
inoe, are quite satisfied wii 
joOB &nd with their relati 
fcheir treatmont by, the E<j 
jetment. We are on tbe i 
Egl^jEfrovincinal Election I 
[d be quite safe in placing t 
P SS a political campaign or 
in schools, however, are all 
important an institution 1 
if" efficiency even checked' 
HpS%jof designing men, who 

■■■■■^■selfish and persoi 
the teachersagai 

location Department. 
Sybecanieacquainted wibh | 
Off en this political checker I 
fo Sjhape of a so-called -eir«mU 
iaed privately to the teach! 
rOvince from the Truth ora 
Westminster. ***-

Wei

News-Advertiser.
The adoption of Mr. Gunn 
endment to Mr. Orr’s moth 
tfc to the North Arm brid 
tter for congratulation. ^ 
rers want all the informa 
obtainable on that matter. 

..... ;i»veriunent appears to be petit 
Eg to afford it. It is tolerabl; 

( jhat there frill be matters re 
tiie subject which the docume 
for by Mr. Orr would not affc 
select committee appointed i 
ance with Mr. Cunningham’ 
ment, will, if it does its duty 
efficiently, tie able to get at all 

I and render a report in accord 
if, as Mr. Orr e

.

thèse. Even 
think is the case, the governm 
party upon whom blme she 
fall, Ahere will be no difl 
Showing it, as a minority repo 

. an investigation must neces 
with, will be accepted as f 
understood as intelligently 
strongest white-washing docqi 
may be presented by the majo 
we may add, in the play to thi 
which apparently counts for a 
in the proceedings of the Ho 
Session, it will be, perhaps, t 
effective.

Vancouver World.
surprised at
M. P. P., r

None will be 
Mr. Janies Orr, 
the House of Assembly. T 
made by.that gentleman to c 
government to develop its poli 
to the redistribution 
stupid as it was impertiner 
before in any legislative body 
a buncombe resolution plac 
notice paper. But it remains 
Orr to to break the record, to 
new rules of procedure and in 

I unique system compelling the 
to.reveal its policy on the rep: 
question before any other b« 

I considered. How the people 
I would laugh at the Hon. 8 
■ demanding of Sir Johu A. 

that he should at once lay 
House his 
Blent of 
Would be the conduct of 
•tone in asking the leader of 
ment in the Imperial C« 
enunciate the policy of th, 
administration on the Home 
tion. But Mr. Orr is eravin 
iety. Hon. Mr. Beaven, as 
ed he would, not only votec 
strongly in behalf of Mr. Oi 
Every member of the Oppot 
House voted for this extraoi 
tion.
cacklers quoted usage, prat 
cedent for such an unheard i 
ing. The hair splitter of thi 
the great stickler for poiu 
and precedent, spoke in a 
faltering way which betrai 
ward thoughts. Mr. Oran 
be expected, fumed, fussed i 
hard to enlighten the Ho" 
dissertation on what constitt 
flible government, 
his usual vigor, and wander 
àubject-matter under dis 
■other topics for a 
which to attack the j

»

policy in regard 1 
the tariff. Equ

I
But not a solitary me

Mr. tie

The Truth. New West 
The Opposition in the 

Legislature does not seem t 
much headway. It has 
mainly so far. 
held a vastly more dignified 
the House and in the count 
he had not opened his 
the debate on the address 
trite saying that one shou 
he has something to say bet 
anything. * * * T1
that Mr. Beaven and his 

-followers give must lie consil 
to the Government, 

dtrong enough to divert that 
introspection which partiel 
well as individuals are like! 
when left wholly to them*

Mr. Beaven

Opposition, however, can i 
«elves by falling back upon 
reflection that “ when t
their worst -they sometm 
turn.” Exactly what advan 
expected to gain by a discus 
solution demanding the ins1 
tion of the government’s 
redistribution, is not qui 
He can scarcely have ex 
that the resolution would c 
nbe Government would a< 
[demand of its own acco 
[that we can see in the sp

Opposition members 
it all. Not a point was m 
aew matter put forwaid tt 
thing from the Govern men

: VICTORIA’S FKEhf

ibe Institution Growing 
t and Usefulness—J annal j

The following report of 
t,i;e Library for January 
It last night’s meeting of t

b’o the Library Committee :

So"Smber oi books h 
finer nn increase over tne p 

ese books Iadi« 
Utlemen 1,447. About 1,# 
4 900 other than nox els. 
1 record for V ic 
mber lent in one day was 

,-eraaefor the month w. 
lateen steadily incre 
hs 76, Membership ca 
dies and 8*2 gentlemen ; 
Cal number of cards is

H

r

e.—The average of boo 
fee was 104.) The comi 
one effect of all this

ke on the shelves very 
Jab.

toria, Feb. S, 1880.
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Miment of eftnrtUng" mSkIéM 
has over been attempt* •STS! 
home In this line in this or an»’ 
country. At their advertisine hi 
vhioh was established in 1866 hS 
ÿinated moat of the methods, of dl 
mg inch a business, which hâve 1 
to be permanently successfulW
few,*!» 

=â»-*?i5KSBæ ' V
vertlaement orders to papers selected from the catalogue of pffired papers 
here referred to, unira» the advmttsw
£u™g.“'Ve ”°lhk 

The population of every place where a 
newspaper u published la stated in the 
caUlogue ; county seats are designated, 
and the circulation rating accorded to 
every paper by the last issue of the 
American Newspaper Directory is given.
Out of the seventeen thousand papers 
named in the Directory, only about two 
thousand are selected ; of these The 
Colonist is one. ■

> % - sas*i-
rmp

, A? All . .■
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PBCSS COSSKNTa

Nanaimo Free Press.

=Br«KHFrSF
fepÆÊTÆ z! ll Sries) and .limited 

jâA system of Brittah
Columbia is one which even the model assisted by a passerby, ti^being 
province of Ontario might “ I so much under thftofluraoe of Item*

r,:s
Lveekln,0M(reedu|p«^ it « t?e main- E. Leni. Oex.*Body Penn*.

,-ining of our pubtio schools in s high I xho body of Edward Louis "Cox, one 
,tate of efficiency and manifestly non-10{ tbe three prominent Seattleites who 
sectarian in character. An attempt, I were drowned while ont bunting, was 
solely for political and personal I foand under a boom of log» at Brown’s 
C^iis, is now being made to I p^t, OD Tuesday. On January 4th the 
■ndcavor to bring about a conflict b«-|bodyofQ, Morris Haller was found. 
Been the Education Department and The body of Dr. T. T. Minor «till re- 
,1,t. teachers. It is almost an open | q^Jq, undiscovered.
Brn-where all this ^position ema- 
Etes from, as certam flaming and
tragedical handbills recently circulated i ponr years ago Miss J. X. Davie*, 
clearly indicate. We we I dressmaker, invested in 164 acres yof
cate in the assertion that 99 ,ont. ~ I land at $1.26 per acre in Washington 
every 100 working teachers in the l Territory. The property has been in 
Province, are quite satisfied with their |y,e haoj, 0f & g, Johnson, who yw- 
positions and with their relations to, J mrday receivST$38,600 in cash for the 
m.ltlieir treatmont by, the Education I The fair Owner has thus re-
Dcpartmeut. We ars on _ the eve of a 1 ^.gd „ handsome profit on her original 
I relierai Provincinal Election and we j toTeetmeet--' - - j
would be quite safe in placing this agi
tation as a political eampaign cry. The 
public schools, however, are altogether Yesterday afternoon a hack belonging 

„ important an institution to have I to the Victoria Transfer Company came 
tlieir efficiency even checked by the to grief by breaking an axle on Goyeru- 
Sl liemes of designing men, who hope to ment street, just in front of Hibbens’ 
.... their own selfish and personal ends book store. About the .same time an

A•iv. ipathy on the 
Sea Question.i
my 1 '■ . |

«were 
le Ore-
points"
I WU-
•being
urrent.

ÜÜ Middleton Speaks, a Word tor 
“C” Battery. ' *itt the

--1:

» w1"
es.4*"

*ttn Col. Prior Once More In His Sent
ie Nelson and 

natron Lakes.

d in tbe HouseWS.no
nts.

' mrsâÊ
s-;a Mi»v. tag In thel of

the corner of »
ISSiT

of the existance of a fife

.eu» of their year.
. -

the sent anh From Our Own (
--------------... . . . , ■.. -‘B6 Ottawa, Feb. 5—Darmg the debate

_ Madrid, Feb. 5. Pnnce Antonio oonstitution quorum, the How then, in the Commons this afternoon on

A tleman-ta^Ttbi. city bra '££££&&TJSAZ MW ~n^g. ^ ^ ^ ^

inst recrivetUaverv tmnortrat oom'mn- «*™er of Hanchard and Sraond streets, £ja failure in the part in London years I King Louis BhiUipe of France and _ Francisco Feb 6 —A despatch It is reported here that the proposed
nication from afriend inWrahmgton on w^o next ôrfer  ̂tiS^ “a raj* btXrdn‘taw to from" Jacksonville. Ckegon, rays: A »1« of rathratite ndae. to ra English
th. subject of the Behring's Sea fish- (j^Ban answered the ring of Chief hita h^My ta other line», eaÿ» that he I mimr.. phenomenal rain storm has prevailed in «yndioate has fallen through. , .^Slen^pÆi^r^Al^ S&ÆSfif iîfÊ" “ r^Sf^a^dtiiat ’’the most âo I A Sta-. Southpm ^Oregon ti«e Friday,^which, Wash,noton, F^A-The funerdl

» Hnmlet Iship Ha Plata from Burn toe Ayres at thiê ^ P-vata.^s one of’the lafgeaUhÆ

for a return to the station. in New York in the month of De-P°rt. ÿ7^?06.’Tort,h 01 Southern Oregon cannot be estimated as CoL/Prior wss in his place to-day, taken place here in recent years. The
Just then Officer Levin made cember 1820 Junius Brutus Booth in I "P0016 “d , bondf h,*d. been stolen from yet, for postal communication is so un-1 greatly improved m health. day opened gloomy, but at 9 o’clock

the announcement that the fife ,i.e October of the following year ^ purser e safe dunng the voyage, certain sud limited that only surmises I The Dominion Rifle Association met M people were gathered
had -been located on Pioneer rv-neeroiiiir these men and ftieir ri The money was part of>large shipment can be made of the ravages of the Water to-day. The proceedings were uninter- around the White House sud a detach-
Sm*. ^«d an,* for Pioneer ^“^"^«Cveb^i SndttenlaS, f”? the Arg“tU capital to Antwerp the lino - Usting. The fcounoUl^-ight pas^ a ^ut of pohee was necessary to keep
tb". iÆ* ha^tthusiastic admirers, and the H"' _ PROftHICSH I VK~ YTOTOllf A Sgt! i&'ZZ'ZS

parade was equally uninteresting and gave to it the closest Study until the 1 j ror DUrDose of executing a * OHtlook. [ Corbin, New York; A. A. Newbery, were, completely buried lieneath floral
EStiBs, and^tire/and d^Mtad with wddow of Garrick induced him to alter treaty/defiîdug^nTlïïhte and privâmes ' . ' and Albert Allen, Spokane FalU, hava °®»'tt«*.wll“:kwer'; superb „nd of
their long tour through the muddy his leading of the “closet scene, and I of ‘ju to all fiah in taeriver Maaa^1 ' , applied for incorporation respectively every device. Around the caskets were
streets the firemen returned to head- to adopt tile manner of her husband, I ___ Twe HIUlous Will be Spent in and About as the North and South Kootenai Rail- arranged row^of chairs and the entire
staeetajta. nre ^1 iXvation which left him eve^ Tl, ,a, E.S*-, Will. Victoria During the Prerant Icompmne. to buüd linee to Neison and ™asfiUed ta,ta utmost capacity.
noLC^r"LrSSTendl0vori« to dWtisfied with himself in that Lindon, Feb. A-Ex-King Milan of Ye"’ ^G^Sleton in «.'annual re- ^?ta taù niform^rad til &

yards behind the firemen on their Ophelia s hand l;a -*6 famous scene Bett8l.es Prepared. fairly entered upon, is destined to proto racks being speedily completed. The C. W. Douglass, of St. John s church,,C^^dtem'Znht1t êts,“rheen commentary that was ever madeoJ Losdoh, Feb. 6.-The dock, wharf one most worthy of note in the history fo/ZrLrp“s by the Schubert quartette ol

nan breathless and excited, rushed Shakespeare, The manner in which andwarehonse owners of London have of progressive Victoria. Business is m a I ^ every wsy, and impossible to New York, assisted by ten young men
d frantically exclaimed : ’“Where Mr. Kean acted in the scene of the formed a union with the object of mak- healthy condition; failures and assign-1 keep up proper discipline in such f[°m St. John’s church. Services in

now? Why, play before the king and -queen,” he Hhg war against the tyranny of the Dock ments being few and very far between, quarters. ?e also draws ntteu- the house lasted only half 
Chatham and added, “was the most daring of aûjr, laborers’ Union. Both sides are now . nlentifnl and watree the Itlon the impossibility of the cortege then started for

and the force and animation which he I thoroughly aroused and a general look- •a2 -a ■ ^ - 1 lottery being able twrenlists recruits in cemetery, where the carets will be
rave it cannot be too highly Rpplaud font or a general strike will probably highest paid. New industries are being 1 the locality and impresses ^» necessity placed temporarily. General Gatlin and

cd Its extreme boldness^ bordered ‘on ] follow this action. established in the city whichwill great- of sending recruits to British Columbia Fr»nk B. Tracywerethe only members
W6 A*?!! the SS„,taxV,ra,^. - ly sdd to its materiti

■ffect lt produced was a test of the ex Londob peb 5 _The dock laborers nien of capital are using it -yisely m ex- M obtainable in the country, again atill too feeble and overcome by their
traordinary powers of this extraor at Newport and Monmouth*re on strike tending their interests to enable them I „rgge, the necessity of some extra allow- terrible affliction.
diowy aetpr. _ , , and shipping business at those places is to keep in the march of progress and re- mice to “C'tisttery on account of the The active paubearere were sixteen

The younger Booth writing of the at a tain their places in the front ranks of increased cost of living in Victoria as seamen. The honorary paUbearere were,
elder Kean, comes to the defense of his ____ the commercial men of the coast. „ compared with othe. stations in the for Mrs. Tracy^ Secretaries Proctor,
father’s foe in the following noble açrd 1 An ORd>l Umtlgatin. By no more accurate sign can the pros- Dominion. Rush, Noble, Wmdom, VVanamaker,

,jvell chosen iwords: “Th^ fact tha.t Dublin,Feb. 5.—The Freeman’s Jour- perity of the city be properly guaged Strong representations are being made Atterpey-^er^^MilIer ftnd^ Qqafgfcl
Kean disliked to act Hamlet, and jailed , th t t th onenine of Parlia- than by the budding outlook, which is to the government, urging an increased bchefield, Admirals Rogers and Porter.ssWJranasafa **-=1._________ gc^tJEr^:

false. Jf iVLaS^““ntion'wh^ q-^Tto ^r,”." ^^r’v^dZrZb^fc^ FROM THE ORIENT. u^Le"’JotaSi™! bS.^S'-

was true. What right hayeL^ Dublo.-, Feb. 6.-The annual report Secretary and Mrs. Blaine, and the en-
temperament and “ode of thmtong o£ the ProvinoiBl Bank of betand shows estabiishments, factories, charitable in - tire cabinet were preeent.
are 1SS1^sitioV of such a puzzle as I an improved condition of the industries 2o™alt'ofde San Fb*ncisc0’ Jan" 5-^3ha“»hai TURNED OUT TO DIE.

a3®S£Sif£5' Catti. Ki-,0, «radffiswon

min’Or in vvhich all men and all women I prog^8 £5000 ’ ’ limited. The construction of the street I Chinese and Japanese ports, contain Counties and Their Stock.
see the reflex of themselves, and there ’ ’ ----- railway has opened UP snbnrban account„ of a cload burst which oc- San Francisco, Feb. 4.-The largest
fore has Ins story always been is shU a laber tsatareac, S&Æ& ofTe titv ™rred at Soit Li Chow, near Nanking, ranches of Klamath county, Oregon,
and w,11 ever be the most popular of | Bkkun, Feb «.-to a reception of ^rfZp^t bn J.nusrv 7th, detiroying many bott. and Siskiyou county, Cti., a^ Zfrf

That Èdwin Booth should not have 1 f™1™ B“marck> Emperor Wdliam re- mo«backa thought to see oreotad ta the ““ ^«^“^ ^«^“^ drownm^ Je8ee D, Carr, about Clear lake, tiid
written concerning the Hamlet of his farted to h» desire to ameliorate the whole holl.Tee^ f” » vaS I in ra e^CsCi option by the Chmese Dorris, of Butte creek vaU/y, CaV
father in the same charming vein is condition of % p_ j,_j in ’ • nu:ne nuriositv in Victoria 1 preserving association. Owing to the unusual dry season ot^it^-

gra,,^aaask'SïffifîfsfcwSCuiÿf a,SB«SL,»H8ks> ■*'*” SSSySs&Ns

and to these it is one of the most do -ith a view to meeting the needs and busy. Mr. John Teague has work in __ the Ashland ndmgs that Larr laslightful of memories. Thomas R. "Sîhto of toe wSkS «rnï in alr«tiy which wiTl total the figures the beginning of the xnd. out abqut 5,0W head and Dom»
Gould, writing in 1868, sums up as the recent strikes and labor disputes, of *300,000 at least; with » possibility There is a wide-spread belief a'non8. fc to 1 s ra-
follows his own ideas of the Hamlet Bismarck is empowered, in the event of of greatly .exceeding, that amount, tiie people of Corea that the present themselves m the tern snow live ot , ,

^uérif“USratten<l theUb^D,6reoce- ri t ss ^
mêlant, Tfl^aït? aî^pr» f <^FFE Steta^lhe Si Sd rame ^rathera
found. This quality colored his ten- I London, Feb. 6.-The strikmg gas to |1M m -aen ^them n. ^toe ora^^u m the mtorast of the fam half the cattle winter=d through
derest feeling and his airiest fancy. | stokers held a meeting and admitted n0® underway, which may be rat down | * tax tboubles. * to anyone who will feed them.

You felt its presence even when he their defeat, and the company offered t ton non. Wilson & Dalbv’s new T -, .. _ .. ------------- ----------------was off the stage.” to employ them to fill vacancies' « fast hotel *3MOo!S5 A 3bl“k Ia ***** «“■» “J»»<* SEAL FISHERIES.
This famousdecade of the New York as they ocenr. This offer, though pro- (35000, and a new budding for Mr. oî^nmJnedèrto? that nor u T ,v,“7r,.ts m

stage saw other great actors and other raising extremely slow reinstatement, j£Lh Sommers. New residence, to ^ * * *“■ ^ A New Ll>aw of fla*ka PrlvUege" to
great Hamlets, some of whom, in was accepted by the men with alacrity. ^ b”ut thia year> and for which Mr. tlon °* toe U,U“KL Be ut’
point of time, pi-eceded Kean and The dock-laborers have resolved to ab- Xeague is preparing plane and specifics- babthqdaxings. Washington City, Feb. 4.—A bUl
Booth.^Joseph George Holman played I stain from a general strike until th tion8> will at a safe estimate cost I ^ violent earthquake occurred at ,, , a . , , >
Ham let at the Park theatre in Septem ™^er of men locked out ,haU exceed *100,000; while his business blocks, in- Nagono on Janua^- 7, and several was reported to the Senate to-dayautW-
ber 1812, James William Wafiack, 2'000-   eluding those already named, will para were destroyed. ™ng the secretary of the treasury,
on the same stage. In September, 1318 tlleae “Kureg- I japanbsb policy. after advertising thirty days, to lease
Rohert Gamnbell Mavwood in 1816. One Wore Derert««ase. Mr. L Buttress Tnmmen anticipates _ . , , , , the Alaska seal fisheries from March
11 j Aikmfi in 1822 William Au Lisbon, Jan. 5.—The British steamer a season of unexampled prosperity, and Nothing official has yet been made jati INÎHJ, at annual rental of not lew 
tmtns fin w^iil 1824 Thomas Ham- McGaral, from Belite, is overdue, and already h#s work ta hand aggregating P»bkc respeotmg the .taps which are than $50,000 and an additional revenue
eustus Lon way m lb^inomas Liam , , over *100*000. In his list are included I to be taken m regard .to the attempt at tex or duty of not leaa than *4.60 on
"1'Fj m 1825, and last, but not least, hjL™rvyi2thf at a film brick block for Mr. Henry treat# revision. It is rfimored that the each skin shipped from the isUnds.
William Charles Macready m Octo I She was spoken on at Salmdera at the comer of Johnson Government has not yet decided on a

which time she had a damaged rudder. Sey; another of policy, but it is also stated that the
brick for Mr. C. E. Mallette, at the cor- Minister of Foreign Affairs, Viscount 
ner of Government and Johnson, and Doti, has opened negotiations with 
*14,000 worth of additions and improve- England agam. The policy of handmg 
ments to the colonial Hotel Among I over government railways to private 
the residences under way or to be bnifi individuals, which the late Government 
is one for Mr. G. H. Burns on Fairfield seemed likely to carry out, will be re- 
Road, coating *16,000; .one for Mr. versed by the present government. It is 
James Angus on Belcher street to cost promised that a reciprocity treaty be- 
*8,000, and one for Mr. Henry Croft, tween Corea and Japan will be ar-
M. P. P-, on the Esquimalt road, j ranged. _________ _______ _ M. Dreyfus has been shot in a duel at.
$15.000. I Paris. He will live.

Mr. Mallandaine has several fine real- THE BEST NEWSPAPERS. New York’s Sixth National Bank re-
dences in view, and also expect» to draw I ^_t> n n *, n nf °Pene<^ yesterday.
the plane shortly for a new block on x* ^IL^Kv^tiaintz George H. Dennison, a bank teller of
Government Street for Mr. Lawrence of 1? SSST rtrelt^ew Middletown. N. Y., suicided Monday
the Chicago Candy Factory. Mr. T. C. SS^L " ta-ÎS lP^mnhLt mntai^ while temporarily insane.
Sorby has more business than he can . ' . . newspapers for San Francisco mortality for January,conveniently attend to, his specially ^ ^ ^ «L préférai con- 798 deaths, is the highest in the history

‘Ueh °fihra^wreek occurred onthcAiton 
punning st upward.*126,000. Within attira greatest Road, near Kansas City yesterday. Two
this amount are two palatial hornet, ““‘{b?*’ Tfe „iec. employes were killed,
which alone will eort their enterprising ““ aU the bert neirapapcrm ineramc ^ ^stated that the London Tim» 
builders about $50,000. Mr.W* Ridgway _. ,. , ® . weeklv^hav- will pay Campbell, Parnell’s secretary,
Wilson is too busy to talk timnt his " ny L ton Mmsges" beside, the costs of hi

SSo It^iliac toouraTrapi^all the great nLthl.es, action.
s ^TudS^ha1: r at âsj-SSs&îÆ ®

ditionto Spencer’s Arcade is being eon- gj ™i£

strncteo. ... " of so much as three thousand, and every
Among the new churches which «ne I other town> Ullage or city having so 

to grace Victoria may be mentioned the M gve thousand population, pre-
St- Andrew’s (R. C. ) C|th«ÿ*l, which a paper is prtated which
when complete Will have «Evolved an many as a thousand copies a week, 
outlay of about *109,000. and The'total output fora single edition 
Pandora Street Methodist Church, I Qf the publications named in this 
*60,000. The congregation of Pandora legue o[ preferred newspapers 
street Presbyterian Church are also H^en fifteen and eighteen 
either to build or improve their place of eopi», anfi is, therefore, more than 
worship. If the former coarse ot action enough toplace a paper regularly with 
is decided upon, about *36,000 will be 1 everv familv in every state and terri- 
spent; if the latter, only about *6,000. tory
A rumor is also in circulation to the Tjle number of American newspapers
effect that preliminary plana have been I j, now „ h,™ that the great advertis-
asked for by th* wardens of Christ jj,- agencies do not find it wise to at-
Chnrch Cathedral,' but nothing definite tempt to specially represent them all,
as yet is known of the move suggested. and at the last meeting of the associa-
The directors of the French Hospital 1 tion 0{ General Newspaper AdvertUing

pared by a sub-committee of the House have also under consideration the ques- „tM jt W11 resolved that each mem- 
committee on the World’s Fair was pro- turn of buüdtag a nsw and weU appoint- w Bbonld prepare a list which, while
seated to the full committee and adopt- ed hospital; while it is probable that enumerating the bc*t papers, should
ed after an amendment appropriating further additions will be made this year nBme only about one in ten of all which
$1,600,000 for the construction of a to increase the accommodation at the P. ^ published.

“Here, sonny, hold, my horse,” said 1 building for government exhibits, and O. Home. It has been demonstrated that fully
a gentleman to a gamin, as he alight-1 has been agreed to. A committee con- The Canada Western Hotel Co. will J one-half of all the output of American
ecSfrom a carriage the other day. sisting of Chandler, Hill, Hatch and this year provide Victoria with what newspapers emanate from less than

“Has he hadhis oats ter dav girt” I Wilson was appointed to report on the has been long- needed by the cjty—a seven hundred offices, and that a list of
asked the bo* as he hesitated. ' " [ method of procedure for the selection of first-class, well appointed hotel Jts hnoro than ten thousand newspapers canss&ta s. ssæ fears as

With it? inquired the gentleman in A«»lrwl 4»tt»Hih tasl pottery and tile factory to co»<P0,900; a I copies. To have dealings with this
HUipnse. . _ I Washinoton, Feb. 6.—Rear-Admiral *60,000 paper mill ti to be bnilt, and a I myrtad-pf smtil papers cannot be

‘‘Well, yer see, si, de las time I Stephen P. Quackenbuxh, D. S. N. (re- conple ofhimdred thousand, wifi prob- ! thoagbfnf by the majbrity of advertis-
hung onto a hoaa he eat de straw hat tir^, died night, aged 67- ably be spent during the year ta ere, aad advertising agencies find trans-
off me head, and I only got a nickel ------ the construction at the floor actions with them to be th. reveres of
and a licking' when I got home. Put eevenrarawt ve- Tekefcrae Ce. mill and soger refinery ; and the length-1 profitable,
up a quarter and m take de risk." Boston, Ms» , Feb. 5.—Judge Colt, entas of the dry dock at Eaprimalt, The carefully selected

The boy got the quarter.—Boston -, the United 8tate. Cironit court, lias which ha. been decided upon by the now tamed by Geo. P. Rowell * Co- ta 
Herald. ' . j. .ana „ Dominion parliament, will involve an ex- the first which has been put forth m ac-

ch^nTta^Ær-ÏSÎs^by: American BellTti^oneGo. ‘Tg«,1 by th. oldret, brat
thftomy don’t ««the con- MU Cratld *. Srar«. Outer whraf, to ra^taeamere of the ^nippwi, rad mort.tavorably toow^f
nection, «aUy^becanaea roraignol is Colün»xa, a C-, Feb. 6—Robt. at rad%ctam tara.
a martingale. j. Moorman, y«terd»y shot and killed Lee Mti^e, will bespent in both advertisers and pubHahéra Geo.
.. Schnlt, a wtiLknown railroad contractai building and kindred eperatiottta and P. Rowdl * Co. haven niera thoro^h y
"maybethe^^I^ari^ mghtrn Moorman had beenem- timat Victoria dnrtaglSSTS «r«y prafratod ayrtem and better «ragtag
gale Def ore. Harpes Baxar. j 8ehrita ^ rad doUraHwnt mid. to th. city, pro.- ^
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“îï^new and then notices in 

Francisco and other 
to the fitting out 

BehrinÿsSea.

then notices in the San
- - - - SSS&'SKSStlSSS
for BehrtagSdea. New, I happen to know 

oupervialon.of, thSs

A Bandaeme Preflt.

WSSSbSS
aid tanowihere ta-aett’ 
work. He i* the man 
••Hush.” and whohail 
of Britiah ache

te^vL^w^SBSmtatatar

loto Behring’s Sea, sealing,-next 
aedçet.overhantaA ^ ^ *
those parties to make no venture into 
Behring’s Sea until they ere answered.^F^pM^raSnch 

SSCI» SSSSlMStfS
Mka.aTheVdiS?Sd5riStS,dSta5 Of
these interests is an immoral one, no mat
ter what the letter of the law is—no map „p an 
ter whether Behring’s Sea is an enclnsed a{^ ^086 firemen
861 or n>t~ ___________ the fire’s at the corner

la a IrtnobifiaamL Quadra streets.” ^i _
A lively row occurred early yesterday RESURRECTIONS. The reporter and the policeman at

morning in the barroom of one of the ~ , —, once visited the corner named, but found
The adoption of Mr. Cunningham’s I city hotels, during which the son of the. (By Rev. Mr. Smnravffle, tormeriy oi c- -j,, firf tbere, and were just expressing 

amendment to Mr. Orr’s motion m re^ proprietor, dne of the principals ht- f T arrival in Vic- themselves in forcible language in re
to the North Arm bridges, is a tempted to use a knife on the bartender. 4 f?w, i to visit gard to the affair, when they were giv-

Ler fo. congratulation. The tax-Thetatter being more muscular than tonaih 1866, 1^wra rathe tip that the only real and genu-
-vers want all the information that! hie assailant, Soon succeeded in disarm- a sick Scotchmana_»_ban^y g..„ me fire would be found at Doecbers 
b obtainable on that matter, and the] ingacd thrashing him. This is the sec, raeGibaS] Unndry, » big frame bnUding set
ve eminent appears to be perfectly will-1 ond time the young man has attempted rah road, lhere iiou a ci^ ^ in a grove of trees at the corner of Qua- 
fnv to afford it It is tolerably certaim to use a deadly weapon id this city, wbd had ... dra and Pembroke streets, the latter
licit there wUl be matters relating to and the next time he will probably face miner to.Cariboo. j>i»rasj>f of which is there unopened.

rahjrat Which the documenta asked the magistrate. tal‘aüfra™’’h^d ^ r»tw Jd ^Determined to find the fir. if a fire'
1,1 bv Mr Orr would not afford. The ------ •------ m8 j Jev>mn«nvhim there was, the reporter and his com-

y committee appointed in accord- ttattrle Bemraded. t, af™\ÎT^Lm panion, theOattar with’aU hta detective
with Mr. Cunningham’s amend- A despatch from New Westminster 40 "Vie tana audniuee to . > cannmg excited to action, proceeded to

I S if it does ite duty fnUy and lrat eventag reads as follows : Dr. J. B.  ̂nmrared tt tavïïttoate. The tale proved true, the
-ili u ntly be able to get at all the facts Guthrie amved from Victoria tq-daÿ ®*a^l «toward with mv brick Sdmney in the wash-house hav-
j nil reiule'r a report in accordance with j and was brought before., the police situation^as hrapitai rtewmd-with my ^g become oLheatad and rat fire to 
Ilicsv Even if? aa Mr. Orr appears to magistrate on a charge of obtaining *200 fitand. Dr. , ’ . , the frame building, the little blaze how-

ik is the case, the governmentta the taoSithe Bank of Montreal, under false Townsend.- He taftritara tune for a everbeing esffly exttagnbhed with a 
v upon whom blmè should reaUy pretoncea. Mr. McColl appeared for Jj™ « ODa m^ritv The garden htoe. jist as tfie successful ex-

U'i tiTre Jill be no difficulty ini the bank and 'R. W. Armstrong for the thrnk, he paW to the majority. The ^orer, were leavim, they saw in the .
shewing it as a minority report on such accused. On application, Dr. Guthrie L^w not—his face and form aiatance, the tired fire horses dragging
m imestigation must necessary deal I *as admitted to bail in *500, and the whither I know even lie- the engine in the direction of the pro-
pïïïi, Will be accepted as freely and case was remanded till Monday. C^d hiuî. f ttought of- him only vincial jaU another kind citiran having
understood as intelligently ae the ------ e------  memrarea m™, x . e , y given the information that thebtara was
-mmgest white washing documents that It vres tte CatapnU. world ° Recently ®I was enabled in m active operation there. They
may be presented by the majority. And - A stone, evidently thrown with a *°ft DaCnliar fashion to gather up the brought to the scene of danger and their 
WV mav add, in the play to the galleries, sling-shot by some young raamp, came since then^ P overcharged feebngs at last f«md vent.
« bid, apparently counts for a good deal flying through a window m Alderman left Parta L the evening train T*>.° ajutage done tty the fi» was
in the proceedings of the House m this Goodarre’s residence, Pandora street, fJ The only perâns in the com- nothing, but it shows dearly the-neoes-

it will be, perhaps, even more | yesterday afternoon, scattering the Rhtabtowho could not tity for ramethmg being done at once
glass aU over the room and striking the partaient were French- m regard to a proper alarm servioé.
baby that was playing on the floor, speak *; word ^ ’little We be- The contract for «applying the Gknie-

Vancouver World. , Something should be done to stop boys “a“ewh® io^bfc. hThe Itassian *aa awarded in Angrat
None WU. ta, ^^S0^-pwardstof,‘threet

; e HoTse Of Assembly." The motion Sren who take a delight in doing ^ bu8*t.  ̂Frenchman month* the boxe*-and electrical appara-

made by that gentleman to compel the anything mischievous. told me He had been rattled for yrare hrare retrained under ramuro atjhe
government to nevelop its policy relative I Tfce ■#«*» Are<»«e<l. near Belleville. He had married the valuatjon although the wires are

. ^t“p^r T«ï The Union ***£*&&£ jSÊ£*£

oL:, ^^rak’lbV^d'ta1 Jtab£ 11" £ td port^andVic^ fram Australia who had locatod in Nor- Je
i,è« Tuîes o^procedure^aml inaugurate a j tori*- Daily commaniration with Port fol-fA friend £rom Australia ! How did L^teTbyLme ’IZ"
umqae system compelling the executif Townsend wiU atao be estabUshed by BetobowMm!" tron. cLffauratira the question w^Td
to reveal,its policy on the representation ^«mpan^ '^almauagerTf thl “ When I was there gold minmg.” "aTta&rattUd-Æta r^n-

t “Wereyouagoidmmer, «hUh the Dominion GovernmentTL

would laugh at the Hon. Mr. Laurier engineers wiU be at Port Angeles on „where?>’ °“y ’ - ■ —
demanding of Sir John A. Macdonald lThursday to look the ground over and ,<][n AuatraUa, California, and Cari-
that he should at once lay before the make.arrangement.^to|Commrace.build- w„
House his policy ip regard to a readjust-1 mg the wharf.—Port Townsend Gall. “How did you get on?"
meut of the tariff. Equally absurd - ---- , * . ______ “Lost all I had in Cariboo."
would be the conduct of Mr. Glad- A lllraenlems Bseape. “What did you do then ?”
stone in asking the leader of the govern Stanley Cram, an employe at Mes- «gome Ecossais men hire me to take
meut in the Imperial Commons to ton’s carriage factory, met with a fear- ^re of Ecossais man.” 
enunciate the policy of the Salisbury ful accident on Tuesday owing to the Ah , j thought here is a revelation,
administration on the Home Rule ques breaking of the portion of the machinery Little does he know that à man out of
to n. But Mr. Orr is craving for noter- operating the elevator m the establish- the “Buties” is before him. I’ll give
Ely. Hon. Mr. Beaven, as we suspect- ment where he was employed. He had bim a
td he would, not only voted but apok. reached the second story on the eleva- 
Strongly in behalf of Mr. Orr’s motion, tor when the gearmg broke, and he fell 
Every member of the Opposition in the with the car to the bottom of the pit.
House voted for this extraordinary mo a distance of thirty five feet. Strange 
liou. But not a solitary member of the to soy no bones were broken, though 
cioklers quoted usage, practice orpre- the unfortunate jrnrn was mqrtnor less 
cedent for such au unheard of proceed-1 seriously injured internally. He went 
mg. The hair splitter of the Assembly, to Nanaimo, hie home, yesterday, and 
the great stickler for points of order willrematm there nntil be has recovered 
and precedent, spoke in a hesitating, I from the effects of the fall, 
fullering way which betrayed his in- I
ward thoughts. Mf. Grant, as was to 1 City Peltee €onrt.
be expected, fumed, fussed and labored I JM. O’Brien, the young man charged 
hard to enlighten the House with a I ^th assaulting Nightwatchman Thomp- 
dissertetion on what constituted respon-1 ^on, w*s ordered to pay a fine of $10 
sible government. Mr. Semlin lacked j an(j ^4 costs, 
liis usual vigor, and wandered from the 
subject-matter under discussion to 
other topics for a text upon 
which to attack the government.

m-•oners up

Bmer- Twe «■ Axles.
r.

mfereace

u arraying the teachers against the I express wagon got caught in the tram- 
Kducation Department. We inadvert- way "rails and broke its axle; and a little 
eiitiy became acquainted with the last later in the day a hansom cab broke 
muve yn this political checker lioard in I down on Douglas street while conveying 
i)k shape of a so-called ■circular letter two big policemen and a reporter on a 
imued privately to the teachers of the still hunt after & fire.^ from the Truth office, New I —j—♦——
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LITTLE LOCALS.
Seattle gambling houses have all closed.
Tenders are asked for the construction of 

the Port Townsend custom house.
Mr. Hinkson Siddall was appointed 

deputy sheriff by the sheriff and not by the 
governmenL

An unknown white man shot and in
stantly killed a young Indian at West Seat-
^îtev.^î^fS’ilbert, ef San Francisco, and 
Miss Kate Tod, of this city, were married 
in San Francisco on the 18th ultimo.

Four candidates were initated into the 
Royal Arch Purple at a well attended 
meeting last evening. The Orange Order 
In Victoria is growing rapidly

The buoys on the Fraser which were car
ried away by the ice have not yet been re
duced, and until they are it is unsafe for 
arge vessels to go up the river.
A Chinaman was arrested last evening, 

charged with carrying a concealed wea
pon, called by Chinamen a Sam Sing. It 
g a T shaped instrument and would make 

a very ugly cut.

e Parnell 
'arnell has

is enemies 
: he failed 
tost have 
ns. Hav- 
reinstated 
The Star 
ity of Mr. 
ose a reso-

Mr.

breach of

little bit of a fright. Putting my 
hands updn my eyes, I said: “Oh, I see yra Vou take 4re of Gibran?”’ If I 
Had fired a pistol at him, he conld not 
have been more alarmed. A nameless 
terror seized upon him.

“Mon Dieu !”
“ Yea ! I see more; I see you come on 

road to Yale, then enter a steamer.”
“ Qui etee—vous ! Angl are diable ! ” 
“ You stop Victoria—Saanich Road- 

in a wood ebanty ? ”
“ Ciel 1 Sapriati ! ! Morbleu 111 
His terror made him glance wildly 

around. If he could have jumped from 
the carriage he would have done so, in 
fact he was near jumping out of hta 
skin as ever a man was. Not long, 
however, did I permit him to exist m 
such agony.
——Ah, I see, you don’t know me.

“ No ! no ! Qui êtes voue ? ”
“ Somerville, the Scotch minister, 

who came to see Gibran and you when 
you were in Victoria.” , , „

“ Le prête Ecossais.” “Oh, I m glad, 
and he ebook hands again and again.

resurrection will perhaps be 
more interesting to your readers. You 
have noticed in your columns that Mr. 
triemler, formerly of Messrs. Sprett & 
ïriemler, died recently in Germany, 
after having made a fortune in Mexico. 
Little did I think when reading the 
paragraph, that I was in any way a 
actor in the succession of that fortune. 

This summer, however, when resident at 
Torvard in the Western Highlands, Mr. 
Wallace, late postmaster at Victoria, 
being my guest, I received a letter from 
C. T\ Kriemler, Freeburg, Baden, slat

her, 1826.
Of the Hamlet of John R Duff 

there is, strange to say, no record in 
New York, although he played here

lionally between the years 1814 ________
and 1827. He was very popular in I
Boston and Philadelphia, and a writer | The Queen Expresses Sympathy 
in The Boston Centinel in the autumn 
of 1810 does “not hesitate to say that 
in some of the scenes [of ‘Hamlet1], and 
those of no ordinary grade of diffl 1 Oregon at the Mercy of Floods — Little 
culty, he has never been excelled on progre» of the World’s Fair
the boston boards.” His wife is still I Committee,
considered by certain old playgoers to
have been the best Ophelia ever seen Th. o«ee«’s Condolence. -in the United States, and no account I ®
of the tragedy in this country can be I Washington, D. C., Feb. 5. Abe 
complete without mention of her following message of condolence was re
name. As Ophelia, in New York and I reived by Secretary Tracy this meriting: 
elsewhere, she supported the elder “Qsbobne, Feb. 4.—To the British 
Booth, the elder Kean, the elder Con- J Minister at Washington ; The Queen 
way. Cooper, Payne, We Hack and deeply deplores the calamity to Mr. 
other stars, and Booth wrote. loOnvrge Trap’s family and enquires after him 
Hoilaud m 1B36 that h© considered tier I and the survivors.
“the greatest actress in the world.”- “(Signed) Ponsonby.”
Laurence Hutton in Harper’s M:tga I To this Secretary Tracy sent the tol-
lme- -------------------- lm?^rre#iLy begs the British Minister

Though Afflicted. to convey to Her Majesty his sincere
I admire a one legged rnan who is thanks for her gracious meraage ofsym- 

cheerfui ; a fellow wltb ™e arm 'vho ^ht^andhta rarviv^ daughte^ and

people who generally growl \ at every
p^who laro VaTw^seœmpLnhi^ ère, I Independence 0^., Feb A-The 
suffer. There is somethinçabout gen 2hH*toHdated;r inwall probabffityhit 
^ueTnfd°rL%lne3ve^t -Ï be partially .’wept awiy. 

about themselves. One of the live! iest I Ijagt wire Broken,
and wittiest meu I ever knew was a ^ClTY> Feb. 5.—The lwt wire 
fellow who had only One arm. Every I of the 6iectric line has broken, and the 
minute of, his life was a joy to him, 10|ty vR] be in darkness to-night, 
and you would as soon have thought 
of offering sympathy to a boy at play 
as to him. Yet I dare say he had just 

much other trouble as any two 
armed man has. — San Francisco 
Chronicle

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
. i. WRESTLING.

AMERICAN NEWS. Jack Watkins, Dan McLeod’s backer, 
is in town trying to arrange a match be-' 
tween Nanaimo’s favorite and W. H. 
Quinn, of this city, for $1,000 a side, to 

off sixty days after the signing of

occasi

niug for Secretary Tracy. articles.

PERSONAL.
8. T. McIntosh, of New Westminster, is 

in town.
H. V. Edmonds and D. J. Munn were 

passengers from Vancouver last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jamieson leave for Che
ainua this morning to takeup their abode.
Geo. SteUv and ex-Ald. Goughian will be 

passengers for Han Francisco by the City of 
mebla on Saturday.
W. F. BuUen, manager of the Albion 

Iron Works, was to Vanoouyeron Tueeday 
and went east on the Atlantic express.

F. C. Gamble, C. B., goyernm .nt engi
neer, who has been absent to 'Toronto fir
“jra^Andmram^feŸragtoeer of the. C. 
P. N. Co., will loavOin a few days for Eng
land, where bis wife is lying dangerously ffl.

J. Charles Davis, manager of the Juch 
Opera Co., accompanied by Ned Ziegler, is 
coming to Victoria to arrange for the ap
pearance dt the company here.

B B. Angus, who has lmen inspecting
■afnU.Vknowledge^BO aa to apply'itatlud-
1aJIbowSmq'toumerly°chief engineer of 

the steamer Yoeemite. has been appointed 
to a similar position on the steamer S«- 
donyx, rendered vacant by the death of B. 
a. Fox.

p youths, 
krged with 
pmy, 4vere

ly and re
spected to 
k elicited

Ah Gee, a Chinaman with a wharf-rat 
sent up for threeappearance, was 

months for vagrancy. —
Hong Yuen, another son of the celes

tial kingdom, was up for an infraction 
The Truth, New Westminster. I of the street by-law. He was allowed 

The Opposition in the Provincial to go on paying *2, the cost of eummon- 
1. -gislature does not seem to be making I ing. . ,
much headway. It hae been talk Frank Conley, charged with forgery, 
mainly so far. Mr. Beaven would have was again remanded to allow him to 
held a vastly more dignified position in communicate with his friends, 
the House and in the country, too, if His honor reserved his decision for 
he had not opened his mouth at all in another week m the case of F. Brown, 
the debate on the address. It is a charged with having smuggled goods m 
trite saying that one should wait till j his possession, 
lie has something to say before he says
anything. * * * The opposition I AN INTERESTING WEEKLY.
that Mr. Reaven and his five or six J ------
h.Uowers give must Up. considered a god- “Ocean,” an illustrated journal ottrai- 
mmd to the Government. It la jusl j will hereafter be published weekly, 
-irong enough to divert that desolating eo^mencing early to February, 1890. It 
introspection which parties as well a& contam 16 pages of the present
veil as individuals are likely to develop gize printod in colors, with an exquisite 
when left wholly to themaelves. The ever in water-color. On the front will 
Opposition, however, can solace them-s be some cbarming nautical scenes, by a 
-elves by falliug ljack upon Lord Byron a wen_known artist, and on the back the 
1 llection that “ when things are at funnels and flags of the various trans- 
I heir worst they sometimes take a Atlantie passenger steamship lines, and 
tern.” Exactly what advantage Mr. Orr ^ 8ienal code for merchant vessels of 
expected to gain by a discussion of there- a„ nafiona
solution demanding the instant produc- Amt>nj{ the contenta of each number 
Lon of the government’s measure ot wm be toe Monthly Hydrographic Chart 
1-distribution, is not quite apparent. I q{ fche North Atlantic, furnished by the 
lie can scarcely have expected either Hvdro«ranhio Office — United States 
mat the resolution would carry or that 1 jj"vy Department — printed in ool- 
ihe Government would accede to the 1 m / ^owtog the track of «team- 
demand ol its own accord. Nothing I bj’ currenta, direotion of the 
mat we cam see to the speeches of thv I ^ Btorma, icebergs, fog banka, eqna- 
Ooposition members was of any moment I torial raios and the latest reported 
... all. Not a point was made, and no ^tion o{ wreoke, aU of which is not 
le w matter put forward that drew any totereattog and inatructive to Bea
ting from the Government. I men, but also to ocean travelers. The

------------ , ...d.dv I Transatlantic Fleet page will give the
VICTORIA’S FREE LIBRARY • I movement of the passenger steamehipe,

-----  . „ , I showing the day and hour of sailing
’J lie Institution Growing to Popnlarlt} from York, the time mails dose; 

and Uaetolness—January • Report. 1 ,.n(; vhen due at destination; also the
The foUowtog report of the ^a ^oST ÎEIÏX» 

i tie Library for January waa adopted time of journey and rates
hi last night’s meeting of the city conn- ^ro between porte touché by trans- 
c‘l •— I Atlantic steamship Unes, and the
To the Library Committee : principal cities and places of inter-

f; bntlkmbn—I beg leave to submit this I egt ^ Europe. The American Travel 
Mi iimaryrfwoA done in JwhwJ S' pagewiU show the time of journey, 
Kï» £SSS-f«Æ& previous*mo’nuh 5£ of fare rad sloeptog andparlorcar 
or nf. Of these books ladies took out 874, ratee from New York, Boston, Phila-

'.cncbeTlrat to ora drapai», ttedrihr Time on Ihipboard, ^
b:,rSMfi2«SFFi “and1”the prind^Tdtie. m 
u tx^and^fSleSe^n Tm “hi I taeworid, iUnatiatod^The night 
total number gof cards ia therefore signala - of the principal ^anea11^
(No e.-The average of books lent for last 5® a Uble giving tha-bank notesjKfi j&Tajii F 51 d.ow^
book, on the shelves very rarioudy. pal nations, which will «now, ira

Jas. McGMteoB. value of the money of rae na-Vicioria, Feb. s, 1810. I tira in »«h of-all t£. otitor nations.
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Another

Whs» Baby waedcfc.
We gave her Oestert*

When Ae wee*Child,
issues as

When shew A Mice Lookout.

is be- 
milUon

BatoraMsft on'toe Sander'lMB morning 
for Toronto and other pointe in the east. 
He will be absent two or three months, the 

been Insisted upon by his 
having fully

When she had Children,
ing that he was the son of our 
co-citizen, enclosing copies of the certi
ficates of the baptism of himself and his 
sister, but that they could not inherit 
until their baptismal certificates had 
attached to them the seal of the, church. 
None of the churches in the colony had 
then a church seal, and he asked me 
what could be done. His certificate 
was as follows, which shows the 
carefulness of a very young minister in 
those days (I was only twenty-two.)

Germany 
as to her

i Lisbon, 
i govern- 
*e to the

ha
ph his recent illness.recovered

BIKTH.
MISSION JOTTINGS.

(Correspondence of Tins Colonist.)
The sleighing still ' continues fine 

throughout this district, the chinook 
wind last week having failed to spoil it 
to any extent, but I think the rain will' 
be very apt to finish it up.

A great many have been debarred 
from enjoying the pleasure attendant on 
a good sleighing season on account of 
the ravages of ‘Oa grippe,” but happily 
that is now disappearing.

The river still remains frozen over, 
and shows no

Skabrook—In^tMs jdt^, on the Minst.,
n

Moving Slowly. DIED.
Washington, Feb. 5.—The bill pre- Roixkr—In this «ity, on the 31st inst., 

Louis Roller, a native of Germany, 
aged 35 years._____________________

XIOTICK IS HKRBBY GIVEN, THAT 
Iv glxty days after date we intend mak- 

application to the Chief Commissioner

srs-asHis
Sferfaagf4 s-~

FRBD’K A. PAULDŒ. 
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 5,1890. fyo .

! extensive 
p5 to 59 
hiefly by 
i of man- 

The loss

as

AiVictoria, Vancouver Island.
May 8, 1886.

on 27th July. 1865, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-five.

/ I

;e. Thomas Somerville. 
Minister 1st Presbyterian Church, Vic

toria, V. LEd. LowENBüRG^Witness.
Joseph Spratt, Witness.
One would have thought that this was 

sufficient, but the Baden authorities had 
said no. A seal was wanting. What 
was to be done. After a little thought,
I went up to the Lord Provost of Glas
gow, made an affirmation before him, 
and had attached the big city seal of 
Glasgow. This has proved sufficient. 
Kriemler junior has succeeded, as also 
his sister, whoee certificate was in simi
lar form. Moie than that the way to 
her marriage, which was barred by the 
want of the seal, has been satisfactorily 
smoothed. The lraran fawn thta ta, 
that your government should insist upon 
all the churches incorporated, having * 
distinctive seal, so that documents duly 
given, should carry full weight with 
foreign authorities.

sign of breaking up as 
yet. When it do» birak up it will be a 
pretty severe teat for the pier» of the 
Mission Bridge. Should they safely 
withstand that test, in their prerant 
condition, there need be no fear for 
them when the bridge is completed.

Real estate in rad around the new 
town site is .teadily moring with an 
upward tendency. The rattier, in the 
surrounding country are waking up to 
the neoeraity of haring the reads rad 

to tbe Junction as 
the spring, to order 

hey may be enabled to bring to 
oduoe in time for the expected 
in the new town. '

The contractors expect to recommence 
construction on the railway rad traffic 
bridge aa raon aa the riser ta tros of ice.

The Mataqui Lodge of Good Templars 
held their weekly meeting lrat Friday 
««ling. This lodge Min a eery pros
perous and flourishing condition, gain
ing new members almost e.ery meetings

aad

Ï
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[ht at the 
•ad street, 
borphiue, 
lal intent.
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1 wished 
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less.

J
list which i» f^SEES

ShaJnm thence south 160- chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 240 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thenee north 80 
cludn», thence east 80 chains, thence north 
{«chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north MO chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 8,320 acres, more
°rl6“- " H 6ATTXm««.
: January Mth, 1800a
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______ Prove 1
gWffl Dive Like a

work*
BBoMnTuc.

ES1 wc.VUia
tiyed by fire. Can Backet.

O?**. ?g° since ther--uP°n the" aucJri

BaKb yeiylertul richness J
IB'■jg^n» of plej, ■ 

^ made by thejr* on both sides of the House
SPPSRW” wlU Prove a ae'.
Wtelçe province. One comfort. 

W#> however, in the fMt 
$&■ brief life the work 
their usefulness and their

y »
London Times.

A correspondent of the Ta
^^Hnüen an account of d 

j BB-QD Sunday last by thej 
Eg*t the Gymnote, from fj 

snfij ct which haj 
B&rsble attention in Ed 

■^iaàago may be quoted: 
Hp) small Teasel has the 
■MF spindle. It ia aeventj 
^HBûentimeters long by J 

gtf centimeters in diameti 
Hb necessary to stand up m It weighs 30,000 kj 
S^B motive power is an 'ell 
■torse power machine, m« 

..■E<0$ Capt. Krebs, and I 
Enulatora. This motor pu 
SgliQont. The Gymnote ai 

Hgyigg underwent trials 
■W&Eaccessful from a natui 

Hjgj#, but it was then admittel 
■Bpensable to modify the 

order to avoid waste a 
£fter patient researches, frag 
ducting substances being set 

length produced 
iàfSB entire satisfaction, mu 

percha prepared by 
DUifacturers. After haviB( 

a preparatory trip to 4 
[|pl working properly oui 
jjÈtt some very satisfactory j 
rmnote re-eutered the har| 
stimulators were charged, : 
B second day she was mat 

^ uetmatically closing the pane 
| mission to the interior, whid 

. »r t>e opened till four hours aft 
■ “The Gymnote was accoe 
steam launch which had in 
keep out of the way fo any 
Haight come up. On getting 

^Selected for the trials eve) j 
in order for the plunge. " 
was ready, on an orde. - 

[commandant, Naval-Lieut 
Cantinerie, the boat^^^B 

•r gently .working the horil 
the vessel bent down infra 
slowly. Soon nothing^* 
a paddle and a portion of tl 

‘ the water. Then all did 
had been arranged beforem 
boat should stop at about ti 
centimeters be low the sj 
water. It is found easy to | 
'with variations of about tij 
etere. As regards directs 
cope g&ye it with mathemd 
The length of the course 
by the number of turns of | 
in this way it was known J 
of the deep water was reacB 

•r • . “Gymnote next returned 
face, passed around a mar 
plunge in the opposite I 
half-past three the maritid 
to be present at the trial. I 
awaited him on the surface 

I As seoo as she saw the a 
launch she plunged agaid 

I. and took thr e runs,
F course as far as the depth 

roads would permit. She 
. than ten minutes undj

. - Gymnote does not leave 
., any trace of her passagl

invisible when painted 
occasion a coat of whi e p 
given her, so as to permitl 

p-* being seen under the watd 
A little after fou^’clocj 

' returned to the^J 
air in-fche interior was asl 
as at her departure. T 

‘ * electricity enough in the 
last for hours.”

"
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BRITISH
----- I______________ ■ neighborhood had ttot Vet awakened from the bedside of aocretary rrany, that he did not anticipate any trooWHsSSSSSll!Th? «‘nrn which was brought down tbe crackling dame., « with great aw and raked PrerideteUHagtan the Unitad State. government to have

Viet Tl*7 ZS-SlSS-TË qu^Mfe it defined, but ray.t the proporal had
Tucial Treaanrer ahould be studied by on the top floor. Soon the front door of «videntlv feelinc ttr.t her raranè not been accepted. The government ]

^dS&lB5BS| Sh%1F
“ ÏSSSSti’S-S'S aisssra* sSs^SSSum,tràirzÿœ SsPÉ^-il ÉsK3£TH

they ere ebenlnteiy nowhere, being in the enperiorit, of Victoria become, con- T[acy th!l£teL»Hn the JteSTÎ^'et tefeSte of dx£g« ? | government have a; majority of ............._
cKiuss - sr msmimmmFi.
powers ttd in fighting mente that are being-made, and in thé ni^t-Prerideti Ha^Aem tidTifter-1 tl”d Sy ^5 - ---------

efearr-® Su^rSy^bteggtsSSte
The ehàait ttoig for the Opporition offleiat docnmenU ahowe *at Ytetom HJf daJU* 2d Court of the United Sbetee, jVhhfwwj the abo&n ot duty Ccmaarvntive" leaden throughout the:

confessed their ex- as regards realised wealth is far and [ the smoke, she opened the to have taken place at the Executive on minmg machinery and no that the
away ahead of any city of the province. 3ndow/and jusi «the fire- mansion on Thuraday «fthmweek.^ The I chan-e to* the floor dntim. Hon. tobl a Uv.tv
If any one, without having this return men were putting np a ladder to rescue remama of Mrs. Tracyand those of her I Mr l>.wdney said the representations ““ion of par ™

f . j unfchnritv had ven hirT she leaped to the sidewalk, and daughter,. Mary Tracy, wjjl be wonld receive due consideration. one. Th? policy outlined in the
to refer to as hie anthonty, had ven- her ^ „J^oked _ ^ K,m it>. conveyed to the eiecntive mansion to- Fred williams, the Montreal Garotte .peaches is an aggressive and harsh ad-

sitssisaasr-iSe a ssÿa^ #4.1 ftA *r^t*ai-*LST:r
be covered with abuse and ridionle have saved her life, had she ^ will take place from the executive Van Horne in which the latter told the the «me. time there are various side
by the journalistic and other boomers, ^ted bnt a brief moment before mansion. General Catlrn, of Brooklyn, I jforthweaternsrs that they need not go hwuee introduved, which wilt serve to 
of the terminal oity. They wonld oer- leaping to the sidewalk, was ««n. N- Y., brother of Mrs. Traqr, who mil to heU Van Horne says the letter is a the time of parliament and ln-
tainiv sav at the very least tbst the pUced under the wind ,w, and strong" decide about the funeral arrangements, I {llbrio.tioii..-; ïï^the conntrv without Vccom-
relnJiioif of Victoria was ridicnlouslv n^^i lifted the body • f. the secretary “ expected to arrive here to-night. Haldimand election on tbe 20th Wishing much for ’̂ite good or harm, 
valuation of Victoria was ndicni ualy through and carried it tithe sidewalk. rax oorxTBY's gbikf. . ITebrnary. ' S'he Tenants’ âDnrovaloftto scheme of
high, and that the valuator was either The secretary was at li st The calamity that overwhelmed Sec- L. P. Maroon, ex-Governor of Quebec, peying^ariea^to memberé of the
a knave or a foot. But when it comes moxsawt To ,is dead, retary Tracy has caused profound grief has been appomted Senator vice Rodter. ^Ui| „f Commons, indicate that, that .
to valuations, not for booming purposes , ... ,f~T, thronghont the oonntry and many .tele- ■—--------- measure will be allowed to take up-a Sl/Mirtf
but for the requirements of taxation, it CANADIAN NEWS. jg** <5S| MONEY
is seen that Victoria tikes Jier proper to the residence o: dr. Bancroft Davis, mansion is believed to have started | _______ .lement in minor narticulars the Ivll t- I
place as the premier city of the ; prov- gear by, and at noon was reported as tlm front parle-, neiir the open file . -kindly utterances of Lord Salisbury 1 -U,
in«e. AS regards mature of trade it is improving, thongh at that time be had place, and whether it originated from , The therck la Ashes. in regard to woman suffrage have aho I

not regamed consciousness and was of the open grate or from overheated Quxbeo, Fob. S —The total destine- ^kmcb probable object in view. 1
^m*®,unaw^^e °^tbe death of bis wife, furnace pipes is not known. The frame tion by fire of the magnificent Catholic The Liberals, however, are in a mood to
MiroTrUSy, the Secretary s unmarried work adjoining the mantel was where | p^y, chnreh of St. Beauport, between demand a succession of deeper lying re
daughter, occupied the third storey the fire started and it no doubt burned ,thia city and Montmorenci Falls, is the forms embodied in their pUtform, and 
front room and mst a fate that was Mme time before it was discovered. greiteet calamity that has befallen this will doubtless rebel against side-track- 
terrible indeed. The young lady could be The furnace is in the basement, dtaectly 1 g^trict for many years. The lees is esti- ingof important issues while questions

under where the fire originated, and the I mated at |250,000; insurance, $48,000. of more theoretical than practical veine 
pipes leading to the upper stones pass *' are debated. F i
m the rear of the of the Senator nadoasld Dylnr* A pattern won JongKAiusms|4pSs» t-sas

2iasi-5i^£«-?‘4S
tiBlnsrd example of modern journalism.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 3.-The re- bauoor wild bs REaroNsmu. '
mors of a possible reconstractVm of the L Owing to the dtodirol of tbeCork'

■^^^toeal goveAment to suit the interests of board ol guardians the NstionaUats are 
Widespread Grief Expressed ill the Northumberland County opposition considering the plan of having aU the Washington Soeiety. U «"firmed by advice, received in &eUnd re^thu^o™*.

h 1 1 ___ " den of responsibility for the administra
tion of the board*» duties.

-

itry in which he Hvro.
«4 in «<* * ? Hon Mr|

. ,, .. V- "1 4" Mertm. 3upel.
in tendent of the works, very meaeJ 
particulars'Sre given, tbe despatch ,-eS,i 
ing as follows: |

■ Barker ville, Feb. nh. »,d 
flbn. Jno. Robson;Minister of Mines- 

The reduotien works were burned to u,, ground at tyotock this morninK, Tin, „ , 
chinery. Dollars, rtapp pana and settlers 
E6 dMtroyod.iPartofthefurnace fell in.

^nation cubes and

, - Our respected eorrespondtitf. 
rotes Chako”) protest against tbs w 
n of drotiuetkm rf gau» üa British C 
with is well worthy the attention " 
such sportsmen, but all who ha,

________ ,__ a to of the province at heart.
province a good system of edn- dim British Columbia ha.

•foots of the school law, was the during the open roaron. Our corre^mnd- 
t ot either the Davie Govern- out’, remedy for this appears to be the 
or the Bobeon Govern- only on. that he. any ohm.ee- of being -
but of tbe Walkem Govern- cflbotlve. If an emlrorgo were laid up- to do then, having _ ....... J

ment composed of men whom m deer and other great game and their treme weakne^r havmg it confessed 
®^TTimeT^re and ropports. We .kina'and heads, the butcher, would not 6>r them daUy in the debate*, and also 

further than this—we defended .ave the indneement to kffl animale for m the divislou uts-is to awer an^ 
late Liberal Administration from .heir head, and hides that to now held boldlyaroert, that though they are-be- 

aepersions cast upon it by the Times <ut to them. We do not know whether yo"d hoP«. “fi undeniably debilitated 
B^rofo^iU't wa, ab" a Uw having this objrot to within the

that the powers granted to the Super- jurisdiction of the provincial Legists- S’ . . , not
intended of Schools, to the Minister ol .ure. but if it to not, we think that 8e- ., , _
Bdnoation, and to the Governor-in- -hero would not be much trouble in get- 8“ “ ’ to estimate the
Council, by the Liberal-majority in the ting the legislation required from the do, then, hew Maieetv’.
Aroembly, were undue, unfavorable to Dominion Parliament. His suggrotion Lere hare shoL
the teachers, and intended to traariorm m to lioenro to worthy tbe attention of °P^°°! J^.inlTtZt thev don’TI 
the Education Department into a po- he provincial authorities. Properly in aU the bye-electioni that they
litical machine. We contended tUt nanaged there would not, wmthink be tWtHh" n^lf^."pro
those provtoions were necessary fdr the nuch difficulty in enforomr»uch a law. ^butto tturn

n.rs°f rt^eo  ̂ might ^taoat say, tlmon^ malcontent in the rome. OfitoiMBgnid ^ Vieti, rm

Si—s r sss raspourwi es un e ine ^ecessity or Th_ Dreeerv.tion of the deverpment of the Hon. Jno. Robson, ital of the province is nowhere. We
taking up the cudgels for the . P he made but as may be seen from the extracts we are not blind to the tricks of oar neigh-
late Liberal Administration against the 4ame ^over a certain are. rouldItouri. ^ ^ from bcro'to krop Victoria in the ba^-
Stganroflbe^tTberoloÏ ™to ”= 7™^™ papere of both pagttoe, no other Editor ground^ and not tiMtow her reUtire 

organ roe present UDqrai up monBy paid for game li- «eond.it. He to like the Scotch temer importance to be known. Every
‘2^, ooaldbe J «ide by theorem- ^oee mroter roid of it that it led. stronger who visits Vancouver to>made 
omit ae a game preserving3^ fundT In a very unhappy life, for “it never conld to believe that Vancouver to the 
towyZî^vJnt^e to »y it would jfet enough o’ frohtin.” But “ feehtin,” first city of the province, and that Vic- 
.mount to quite a large sum, and wonld *“•> =° “ » tirMOme toria to a town of feaeito and moro-lroota,
tie - sufficient for the purporo. We bMÜ>—■ “d eTidence* of wwn" which to rapidly falling into decay. In 

; trori that no time will be lost in doing »«■ Vftro appear in tile Time* article, written about Brittoh Ccdumbia 
something to enforee the regulations al- On Monday evening it mid of n. that by person, who have been staffed by 
eady existing and in enacting new re put the teacher, of the province on the boomer, of Vanoonrer, or who have 

\mw£ a very low level because we call them been paid by parties who are interested
We see that the butchery of game that civil servants. Yon would never, it? in advertising Vancouver, Victoria, if 

is going on in this province has attract- saya, speak of the Bishops and Clergy of noticed at all, to mentioned in 
od the attention of sportsmen abroad, the Church of England, In England, aa if 
A late issue of Forest and Stream, they were servante of the state- Why 
which to published in New York, eon- not’ The "Public Worship Regulation 
tains a leading article on “ British Col- Bill ” of Mr, Disraeli defined the poei- 
nmbia Butchers.” In this article in- tion of the clergy of the Cburch.of Eng- 
stanoes are given of the deplorable -tend "Th the deareet terms, and every 
destruction of large game that to going now and then some unfortunate Clergy- 

A. a great deal ha. of late iroen mud onto thto province. The writer rays: man towmt toprtodn by the civüpower.
and written about the desire of Cana- On oertaia tributaries of the for vmlation of the Rule, and Regula- 

Mr t . Similkameen River, deer, sheep and tinns” laid down for their guidance.
-dians for annexation Mr Mttlock a ,hite ^ have in thejgt been quite Th hlTe obaerTe the daUy mark-
prominent member of the Liberal Party, abundant. In winter tw(b animals are . VM ■ jl ,. , y ,
thought that Parliament should forrgal- driven into the vaUeys by the deep mgs, or to suffer aooordmgiy; raliow 
lyirive the lie to the maternent that had »»», where they are slaughtered by i. their position superior or better than 

refleetinv the whites and Indian» for their meat, that of public servante ! With the ex- been so extensively oirenlated refleetmg for their hides, for their heeds, and for —.Hon of the Times andin a modified 
on the loyalty of the people of the feed for the settlers’ hogs. One white ^ '
Dominion of Canada. He therefore man kiUod a year or two ago, in the be- wayrnf the Truth of New Westminster,

"Houseof Common.: Stae mountains, n*7 down the fWftGejvsrnment. more rapeoml-
Mosi Ghaciocb Majesty : Troien carcasses to his house, a dozen at ly of their Eaucational policy and its

w. Vnni- Maiastv’s iSrot dutiful and ‘time. These deer were used to feed administration. The News Advertiser of 
wv of cSradL *»d htten his hogs in the winter.

LS^t toTenlw th? e, $ few years ago, the Utter killed only«CTWpa SSgSgagSggMay it please Your Majesty, we hare become rajad as they, 
learned with feelings of the most sin- The writer shows that the game can 
oére and earnest disapproval that var- be made a source of wealth to British 
touepubUe statements have teen made, Q^bu, but .if the animal, are de- 
^U^^ŒtotheSMut stroyedatthe present rate, there wifi 
now happily existing between, this be soon no game to hunt. He tom-
Dominion and the British Empire and plains that the game Uws of the pro- tion biff hr “stupid and impertinent ’’
-representing it as the desire of the ïinoe ^ not enforced, and worse still, and as a “buncombe” resolution.
{topple of Cronada to sever suob conbra- ^ u D0 <trongly expreMed Mnti. The Truth of Weetmin.tor,

We would, therefore, usure Your ment in these matters. In this he is Government organ, says:
Majesty that such statements are whol- mistaken. There are very many in the

rt06 :h\Me3ndi8nant “th:Canada, who^eamoogto Yourfiajea butchery that has been .going on and 
ty'e most loyal subjects, and are devo- who would like to see some effectual 
tedly attached to the politieal anion ex- means taken to prevent it, and to punish 
t^ri^hZp^dra^ydtirl «- bitohers. The editor o, Ferret

its continuance. - ”
We would,therefore, express the hope 

that Your Gracious Majesty will be 
pleased not to aUow any such state
ments, should they hare been eoromunl- 
cated to Your Majesty, to impair Your 
Majesty’s confidence in the unswerving 
loyalty of year Canadian subjects to 
Your Majesty’s person aodOorernroent,

' ' ^^taCTtniÆbto^
dress, representing correctly (which 
tiiey do) thti confentment of Your Ma
jesty's Canadian subjects with the poli
tical connection between Canada and 
the rest of the British Empire, and of 

Mheir unswerving determination at all 
. hasards and* sacrifices to aid in main

taining the same.
We pray that the blessings of Your 

Majesty's reign may, for your people’s 
sake, be long continued.

1 Mr. Mnloek may have thought it 
necessary for the Liberal Party of the 
Dominion to express their loyalty and 
their desire to maintain connection with 
Great Britain in some formal and 
authoritative manner, the young 
Liberals of Toronto having-in a sense 

'^ compromised the party to which they be- 
'. Iqng by passing a resolution favoring 

Canadian independence. In this matter 
we believe that the House of Commons 
expressed the feelings and desires of the 
great majority of the Canadian people.
There has of late been some talk about 
independence and it bas been said that 
there are many Canadians who favor an
nexation to the United States. If 
either the advocates of Independence or 
the annexationists are at all respectable 
as to'nombers they are wonderfully un
demonstrative. There is not a news
paper in the Dominion that publicly ad
vocates annexation or independence, and 
there is not a constituency in the coon- 

L try which would think of returning a re
presentative to parliament because he 
favored severing the bond whioh Unites 
Canada to Great Britain. In these

xsl- to
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' SEEN AT THK WINDOW

in the light that flickered in between 
the blinding smoke, and the flames, clad 
in-a white robp; her hands in tbe atti
tude of prayer and her face uplifted to 
heaven. The flames gradually hemmed 
tier in, and she sank to the floor 'Only to 
be recognised later by her charred re-

A French maid, Josephine, met a 
similar fate-in an adjoining room, where 
her blackened remains were found.
Mrs. Wilmerding, the Secretary’s mar
ried daughter, and * her child, Miss 
Alice, occupied the second storey* 
front room on the same floor with the 
Secretary and Mjb. Tracy. Both she

torins of disparagement. But there ^to tf^&telo^ 3.’ 
attempts to magnify Vancouver s im- while the «hock to both was severe; nei- 
portanoc at the expense of Victoria are ther received, so far as known, any seri- 
futile. The principal city of thé pro- on* injury. Mrs. Wfimerdi 
vince cannot be ignored, let its enemies right wrist badly sprained, 
and detractors try ever so .hard to be-- kytfan&l and in a naif 
littio and to draw public attention from butts rapidly hnprovi 
it. The facts and figures that the public ment. Miss Alice « suffering from the 
documents reveal prove that it is Ahead shock. The bodies qf Mrs. Tracy and 
and is likely to keep ahead of the much- Miss Tracy have been removed to the 
boomed city of the Mainland. We do residence of Attorney-General Miller, 
not envy that city whatever measure of Mrs. and Miss Wilmerding are at Dr, 
progress it has made, we sincerely re- Baxter’s, but will during the day be ta- 
joioe to see it prosper, bnt we must oon- ken to the residence of the Senator Hale, 
fere that we do feel annoyed when we Secretary Tracy remains at Mr.
see the dishonest attempts that are Bancroft Davis’ home. Around all
being oontmnally made to make it ap- these residences great crowds congre-
pear that it is the only oity in th» pro- gstf.
vince that is worth talking or writing Government circles are to day en- 
about, «d to disparage and ignore Vie- shrouded in darkness and gloem. Presi- through the night. This morning he 1 car sheds of the C. P. R. here caused a
toria, which, as all British Columbians dent Harrison, as soon as he heard of went to the house of Banetoft. Davis Ioeg 0£ befcween $60,000 and $70,000.
know, is in every respect the first; city tiie calamity, sent assistance from the and joined General Gatlin, MrC Tracy’s I The pasaen ger cars and the car “Jamaica,” 
of the province, and which bids fair to Executive mansion to the jud of the brother, and a few fnends, whore-1 i^dyMacdonald’s private car, and the
continue to occupy that proud position, bereaved family and followed himself to mained with his father. President I ^ ««Ottawa ** were totaUv des

------- !--------.---------------- require what aerobe could reu- Harriaon will probably join them there troyed. The ..Jamiioa.. and
EDITORIA.L COMMENTS. tl ’ r*t!î Secretory Tracy Mto, the funeral of Mra. Coppinger. we^ valaed at gig,000 each. Several

The members of the Cabinet, with He is now attending and arranging for other caM were badly blistered, but
whom Tracy was very popular, were removing the secretary to the executive * *
among the first to call. They were all mansion. The latest reports from the
shocked beyond measure at the caiam- others who were injured at the fire state
ity, and placed their respective homes that they are doing nicely, 
at the disposal of the afflicted family.

r AN AWFUL SUGGESTION.
There are various theories as to the I Tudhope, a well-known lacrosse player 

cause of-yesterday’s conflagration. The I and one of the best men in the Corn- 
suddenness wjth which the fire broke I wall team, has left for parts unknown, 
out in all parts oT the house and the I after borrowing several large sums ol 
apparent stupor of some of the inmates j money and buying a valuable diamond 
seem to demonstrate that incendiarism ring, for which he forgot to pay. Mrs. 
had followed an attempt at, if not a Allen, wife of Captain Edwin Allen of 
successful, robbery. A large sum of the Northwest Mounted Police, left the 
money was found in the back yard, and j same day and it is supposed the couple 
it is argued that the persons in danger have left together. Before her depart- 
of their lives, as were Secretary and ure Mrs. Allen disposed of her house 
Mrs. Tracy, would never think of | and furniture and carried all her per-

She leaves

LOANmantel. The firemen 
that the woodwork cat 
over-heated pipes.

position. In condemning the School 
/ '’ Act, which its friend* had given 

the province, the Times was act- 
. , ing the part pf the bad bird which 

fouls its own nest It is just possible 
that the education editor of the Times 
was so stupid or so blinded by partisan 
spite that he did not see that in aondemn- 
iug the law which gave tbe, late Govern
ment in matters educational even greater 
powers than can be exercised by the 
present Government, it was condemning 
the Liberals who framed the School Act 
and made it the law of the land; but its 
stupidity or its blindness cannot alter 
wÿat is clearly and undeniably the fact. 

------- m—v

On -Farming Lands,
îourchier, Croft & Mallete

myli-w-6mo

Theory that Burglars Fired 
the Tracy Mansion.• •

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A Verdict fer Two Thousand,

Toronto, Feb. 3.—The now famous 
Taylor-Johnsoh seduction case was 
finished in the civil assizes to-day. The 
jury gave a verdict for the ruined girl’s 

__ . „ , , „ _ .lather fdr $h,200, in addition to the sum
Washington, Feb.4.-SecretaryTracyLof ggOO which had already been given 

appears to be considerably improved | in bettilf of the defendant with a view 
this morning and rapidly reoorering ”1 tofflpromising the care. .. 1 /
(rom.the effects of suffocation. As the re tasiire at hatfixld hocsb.

onintAM woor off he betrina « ** F*®*.“* «la. , William Henry Smith, Governmenteffects of the opiates wear off he begins Stratford, Ont., Feb. 3.-A large Leader in the Commons and Arthur J*
to realize more keenly the loss of ™8 ! number of Canadians are returning to Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland, are

. wife and daughter. The re action front j gtratford from the Michigan. lumber visiting Lord Salisbury at Hatfield

. the opiates administered naturally I woods on foot and penniless, having House.
leaves him pbysicially weaker. His | failed to obtain work owing to the open in need of rest.

winter. The friends of the Premier deny that
he is ill, but it is positively known 
that he has been ailing for some time 
past and is greatly in—need'of rest. 

to frame the speech.
A cabinet council will be held on 

Wednesday, the chief business of which 
will be the framing of the Queen’s 

• speech.
ON THE OOBNISH COAST.

A large amount of wrecking and 
debris, including the decomposed bodies 
of many cattle, has been washed ashore 
on the coast of Cornwall,but nothing has 
been found in the masses of matter to 
indicate the names of the vessels from 
which the^wreckage came. It is plain, 
however, that more than one ship con
tributed to the quantity of riff-raff

Secretary Tracy Recovering, butOnly the 
Keener to Feel His Loss—Funeral 

Arrangements.
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC.

The ship canal between the White 
Ssa and Lake Oneiga is now under con
struction.

mHB UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS 
-L and Defers in Teas, hereby notify the ^ 
Trade generally that the letters

/.
w
* “MM”THE LILY IS BETTER.AFTER THE CALAMITY.had her 

be is lying 
dased condition,

Vauban
Mrs. Langtry passed a fairly satiafac-, 

tory night and her condition to-day 
is favorable. ' v ' 'UR. MULOQKS MOTION, is one of their Specific trade marks, and 

name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
Aa such trademark is registered in Ottawa, 
Canada, at 'fie Department of Agriculture, 
“Copyright and Trade Mark Branch,” all 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the 
law.

To insure receiving the genuine 
so well and favorably known by 
drinkers, consumers will please observe 
that across the top Of each Box Label the 
words appear “Trade Mark Registered 
in Ottawa, Canada, by Siegfried & 
Brandknstbin.”
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THE LION ON HO'

Pall Mall Gajli
One of the sensations 

will certainly be the lion M 
fifteen months old, is abb 
handsome living for hia 
was introduced to him 
which took place in thi 
opera house yesterday afi 
the debut in the Englisl 
he thoroughly enjoyed li 
tender and tootli-sume 
that Prince Leo is let loa 
No. He is young and pi 
some day he miglit take i 

head to make a lea] 
and walk off with a plum 

intended for

son, Frank, reached Washington at 
about 1 o’clock this morning and re
mained at the executive mansion

“MM 
all Tea

Fine Rolling Stock Destroyed.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 3.—Fire in the

SIEGFRIED & BKANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

novi2 3mo-d&w

K■ Vancouver, which is not a recognized 
supporter of the Government, on Satu>- $5;000quite a number werç drawn of danger in 

time, uninjured.
It takes very little indeed to set the 

day Irak, made mort contemptuous Opposition in the Assembly talking, 
references to the Opposition as “ giving 
notices of useless or at least trivial

some

They asked for information respecting 
the bridge across the branch of the 
Fraser river that has been carried away. 
The Government consented to give 
them all they asked and an enquiry 
besides, but they would not accept the 
liberal offer until after they had talked 
over the matter for half an hour. . The

was never 
before measures could
him.

Together They tie.
Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 3.—George Aquestions ” and then spending two or 

three hours in their discussion; and the 
Daily World, published like the Adver
tiser, directly under thenoee of Mr. Jae. 
Qrr, and* amid his constituents speaks of 
the motion he lately made in the House 
for information about the representa-

THE SECRETARY WAKES.
A circulai^cage is run 

with a coroneted top pit 
down from the upper re 
pretty little white hon 
white tail, and a pad on 
Arrangement of 
trotting round the ring 
and a gang of men w hee 
door of the cage. Out t 
young lion, a splendid 
able condition, roaring, 
teeth, rolli g jiis eyes, 
tail around. I take it 
denoted his pleasure at 
friend, the white horse 
tail. Before the lion hi 
he was followed by a 
boarhoui d which lives i 
feet amity. The trainei 
short, well built little m 
of tine mustachios. He 

* whip only, and immed 
lion to take his place on 
al about five f* et high 
with pleasurable pl&< 
performance begins.

After showing his 
master with just a snar. 
to mark time, he is ore 

- his^Tedestal on to the t 
which he accomplish® 

The horse tht

Later—12 noon — Secretary Tracy 
has regained consciousness and was 
given a quieting opiate, under the in
fluence of which he is now sleeping. 
When he awaken» he will be removed 
to the Executive mansion. The Secre
tary has not yet been informed of his 
terrible loss and affliction. The house 
was completely wrecked, and the fur
niture is a total loss. Its value is esti
mated at $80,000. The house was 
magnificently furnished, all of the 
articles being new. _
A newspaper correspondent found $600 
near the spot where Mrs. Tracy fell> 
It is supposed she had the money m her 
hand when she leaped from the window. 
Several streams of water were played 
upon the flames and every effort was 
made to check the fire and to rescue the 
inmates. A scene of. the wildest con
fusion ensued when it was known all 
the members of the family were in the 
house. The firemen behaved like heroes 
and went through the fire and smoke, 
searching for them in different apart-

REDUCTION 
OF STOCK

STRIKING BOILER MAKERS.
Thé boiler makers of G 

gone out on a strike for an 
wages, and two thousand of them Are 
already arrayed against their employers, 
while others are preparing to join them.

lasgow have 
advance in armor

debate was a sheer waste of time. 
There really was nothing to say, and 
the whole business conld have been 
done less than five minutes.

0KEA _____ ^
We are much pleased to see that; the 

board of aldermen contemplate appoint
ing Mr. Northoote to the position of 
permanent assessor and inspector of 
works and buildings. Thé creation of 
such an office is most judicious. The 
man who fills it, if he understands his 
business and does his doty faithfully, 
will save his salary ten times over. Mr. 
Northcote is well fitted for the position. 
He is a man of ability and experience, 
and his integrity is unquestioned. We 
trust, therefore, that the board of 
aldermen will carry out their intention 
in this matter. We have long seen 
that a permanent assessor was required, 
and that an inspector of buildings could 
do the city good service. The city 
council will, we are convinced, search a 
long while before they find so good 6~ 
man as Mr. Northcote for the position.

PORTUGUESE REPUBLICANS AWAKE.
throwing money out of the window, gonal property with her.
Every theory which has so far been ad* three young children behind, 
vanced will be carefully considered | Allen, who is in the northwest," has

been telegraphed for.

London, Feb. 4.—The frequent state
ments sent out fromJMadrid to the effect 
that the Republican element in Spain 
is in insignificant quantities and that the 
apathy of the masses has discouraged the

SSSSSstLtKE Elegant Spring Stockdemonstration, do not in respect éxpress ° F O
_____ , _ thè truth of the situation. As a matter

Tfce MeM * Ward. of fact, the Republicans have been un-
XYinnipeg, Feb. 4.—An American usually active of late, and new signs of 

°ffi<»r is at Fort McLeod to recover a increasing activity are observable. This 
The effects of Monday’s awful tragedy child, the daughter of an American state of affairs has encouraged the lead- 

are widespread in the city. ' The carry- colonel, who fell into the hands of the era to issue a call for an enormous mass 
ing of the bodies of the two ladies to Indians on the death of her father. meeting to be held in Madrid on Tues-
the White House and their bnriel from r__  day, February 11th, the seventeenth sn-
there, virtually ends the official hospi- Beat* Is HU Desert. niverasry of the abdication of King
talities season. Were it otherwise, Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The law will be Arasdeus, Duke of Aosta, whose death 
President and Mrs. Harrison in the fare allowed to take its count in the care of occurred in Turin a few days ago. The 
of the ancreeive calamities in the oabi-1 Kane, .the Toronto wife-murderer, who purpose of the meeting is to celebrate 
net households, could not feel able to go will be hanged on the Ilth. the abdication of the Italian IT W of
on with any work» of a public social I ----- Spain and sa marking the beginning of
character. As aeon as the deaths of la Crlppe Aarens: the Indians. the short-lived and tariraient republic 
Mrs. and Mias Tracey were known in Pom Arthur, Feb. A—The Indiana which existed under the sway of Mar- 
the oity, all the prominent families who north of Lake Nipegon are suffering shall Serrano, until the proclamation of 
had carda ont for partira that would seriously from la grippe. Alphonse YTT as ting,
occur this week sent private and -public I -----
messages to withdraw them. Libelled 1er SIMM. ™ OASHIRR AGAIN.
- ABRANGKMSNT8 for th* FUNERAL. Halifax,^Feb. A — The steamer Cashier- Heilton, of the Oldham branch

Ocean, which was towed here Sunday °' the Union Bank of Manchester has 
evening by the Circle, has been libelled disappeared with £10,000. He has 
in the Admiralty court for #40,000 by “Wcounsel acting for the Donaldren line, Posed that it is hie intention to embark 
owners of the Circle. tor America.

Càfftain“Mr. Beaven would have held a vast
ly more dignified position in the House 
and in this country, too, if he had not 
opened his mouth at all,in the debate on 
thé address.” K

The “Kootenay Star,” the “Kamloops 
Sentinel,” the “British Columbian” and 
the Nanaimo “Free Press” are aU equal
ly warm and generous in their support 
of the present Government, and equally 
outspoken in their condemnation of the 
coarse pursued by the Opposition. So, 
as we have already said, the whole of 
the press of the Province, except the 
Times, joins the whole of the represen
tatives of the people, except!" five or six, 
in supporting in every way the present 
Administration.

Must be made in order to get CASH and 
room to accommodate the

}FROM THE WHITE HOUSE.
The funeral of Mrs. and Miss Tracy

will take place from the President’s. , _ . , ,
mansion at 11 o’clock to-morrow mom-1 Winnipeg, Feb. 4—Three rinks from 
ing. The services will be held in the ?fc- p&«} are coming to attend the big 
East room. The remains will be placed | bonepeil next week, 

a vault in the Rock

With Stance An* A*.

and Stream is of opinion 
if men of position and influence— 
“would explain to the white and 
Indian population of this district that 
the game preserved means money in 
everybody's pocket, and that game de
stroyed means, that à revenue which at 
presënt is steady and regular will be 
out off, we venture to say that the 
Indians and whites would become a 
very effective body of unorganized 

keepers, and the skin hunt
ing, head hunting, and— wan tom 
butchery of all descriptions would 
be so frowned upon that before long 
they would altogether ceaae.”

Perhaps the New York sportsman is 
right, but we have our doubts. The im
providence and short-sighted greed of 
some apparently intelligent people are 
almost incredible. They cannot resist 
the temptation to kill when very little 
indeed is to be gained by the slaughter. 
Something may be done with these per
sons by moral suasion and a well di
rected appeal to their pockets, but we 
believe that our correspondent’s remedy 
would be far more effective. Let these 
butchers be made to feel that the law is 
vigilant and that it cannot be yiolated 
with impunity and they will perforce 
become humane aud forbearing. Ex
postulation and advioe are thrown away 
upon by far the greater number of them. 
The only thing that is calculated to open 
their eyes and soften their hearts is a 
stringent law rigidly enforced.

that
porarily in 

Creek cemetery. Already purchased for the coming 
season.WIDESPREAD GRIEF.

Call and examine prices. Goods ticketed 
in windows will give some idea of the bar
gains to be had. Entire stock without re
serve at COST. Many lines marked at less 
than cost ifc order to clear them.

Our entire stock is FRESH, having been 
in business but a few months. No old 

■goods in the store.

THE CHIEF’S STORY.

Chief Parris of the fire depa 
told his story as follows: ■ “ I paid no 

.attention to the fire until I beard, there 
were people in the house. I felt my 
way through, the smoke to the second 
floor and found a man in bed. I tried 
to pick him up, but he was almost as 
heavy as lead. I managed to drag him 
into the back room, where there was 
more air, and I then broke the window

rtment

game

the ring, the dug ft 
trainer in the centre wi 
on the lion. The hon 
not nmch bigger than i 
it is quite wonderful h 
to his rider, who scales 
platform is then fixed 
for the horse to pass ui 
m runts and jumps fr. i 
on to the platform, an« 
comes r- uud again he 
with all the nonchalant 
equestrian.
thé order the lion remi 
form. It is very comics
crouching on the platr i
bent down to watch th 
horse. He repeated 

: v: times without a hitehl
which made the perfi 

jp** wond- rful but pleasant 
W- ia rewardt d with a lunj

The h

Tfiÿ CAUCUS. C. L. TERRYThe Manitoba Free Press, comment
ing upon the fact that the Government 
to which it is bitterly opposed intended 
to hold a caucus on the evening before 
the opening of the Legislature, says :

“The caucus has become part of the 
political institutions of*the country, and 
when not abused it can be made to serve 
a useful purpose. As long as we have 
Government by party just so long will 
it be necessary to-'submit to the caucus 
which is an off-shoot of it. It Is often 
expedient that the leader of a party 
should invite his followers to a full an< l 
frank discussion of some question of 
proposed policy ; this is done in the 
caucus. It sometimes happens, too, that 
the caucus is used for the settlement of

iout and called, to Lowe, who was in an 
alley, to run up a ladder, and then they 
took the man out and it proved to be 
the secretary. I could’nt move him

We conclude from an editorial that
Cash Dry Goods, 

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS,

appeared in the Times of a late date 
that the Corporation intend to carry the 
school-contribution case to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. This appears to us to 
be a wanton waste of the ratepayers’ 

The provincial judges have

Rev. Dr. Douglas of St. John’s Epis
copal Church will officiate at the fu
neral of Mrs. Tracy and daugh 
pallbearers for Mrs. Tracy will 
re taries Proctor, Noble, Windom and 
Rusk, Attorney-General Miller, Post-. . _
master-General Wanamaker, Admirals ~ tte **J**f®'r
Porter and Rogers. The pallbeaiera I rri£HABI^Tr/T?WN» E. I., Feb. 4.— 
for Miss Tracy will be eight naval offi- The «suit of the provincial elections at 
cere. The Schubert quartette will be Pre?®t 8t^nda : Fourteen Opposition 
present and assist in the serviras. The “*1Iteen Government Two of the 
funeral will be private and only officials I “ttor m rather doubtful, 
and personal friends of Secretary Tracy 
will be invited.

any lurtner, tor l was exhausted and 
full up to the neck with smoke. Then 
I went back into the smoke and fire 
again, and found a young lady, Miss 
Mary Tracy they tell me it was. As 
I caught hold of her wrists to lift her up

ter. The 
be Sec-

sepli-lyr-dw

If hisTALKING MATTERS OVER.
Sir Francis De Winton had along 

conference witb-the authorities of the 
Colonial office to-day concerning the 
state of affairs in Swagiland, but with 
what result is not known.

A BISHOP ON TRIAL.

The trial of Right Rev. Edward King, 
Bishop of Lincoln, for alleged violations 
of the established ritual, began 
bath Palace, the residence <3 t 
bishop of Canterbury, -to-day. The 
opinion is generally expressed that the 

J. trial will be brief.

1890 FISHERIES.money.
been unanimous in declaring the pro-
virion of th. lew to which the Couper- barning hands. She ted teen
ation takes exception perfectly constita- burned. I got her out, but she was 
tional. No one of them has expreered dead.”
the slightest doubt about its validity. •£. the •elicitation of

asjpsKysE 'tSÆSI
afegSgEthat the differences may be removed on sentient judge, or if any judge ted ex- whole huUdtaJ raS
explanation, and in any case tbe diaaf- pressed himself doubtful on one of the seeTmxo
(wttora?2ïmd7eierW tot?tte£rt P»i=t» brought under hfe consideration, bBn^ 
ofths party. Confhi^ to tiife tiriTîî there might be some excuse for prolong- hüradS
----- j>e raid that the eanone is de- ing the contest and for meaning more «ailing’thtn the othyT^from the in-
moralizing, or that it is not under many Uw expenaw; bnt as the decision* of tsrfi»<3the-hudAdg. Only s few pool

the Courts as well as the strong common **
course, that the distinction between the eenee *• “ fsvor of ^ arrived. You know the rest,
use and the abuse Is always observed.” law we cannot see what pretext the THs'ixiâT* AEJourns.

Here we have an opposition new.- Corporation has fa- carrying th. otee to ImâwâûiWÉter the reading of the 
paper frankly admitting the usefulness Ottawa sod piling on mors law sosta journal to-day Osmeron announeed the

THE FLESH CAME OFF npHK undersigned, are fully prepared to 
-*- supply the fisheries with Seines and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long skilled labor, at lew prices. Let 
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine Co., Boston.

-

jy26eodl0tw6t
H

Quebec, Feb. 4. — Premier Mercier 
, has received ffom Rome his authority to 

BLAISE DOUBLY AFFLICTED, have holy mass celebrated at his home.i at Lam- 
the Areh- comes a race, 

t he d g tear r.-und tfc 
E _ îiurdle on the way wit 

t hough Prince opened 
E|v- j;nd r ared in tones wh 

vf the iron barrier. F 
1,ob jumped ou the pla 

| pistol. A lump of me 
o attached to the 
how it was done.

-, from Han
of Hacken

THKDeserted the Opposition.
ger, wife of CoL Coppinger and daugh. | T^edtutriy^reiJt NorThn^ber- 
tor of Secretary Blaine, died to-day. ÆAI5BEA22n

n- D. M. Fswér & Co's "

Washington, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Coppin-

I land on an alleged Opposition ticket, 
I has formally accepted office aa Surveyor 
General in the Blair government.

AStiWBg FeUewlB*.

^S*-»1^SSs-35i

Frees Bad te Worse I ANYOORQFTJLA^Ieads^to consumption. From 
BÏtters will cure scrofula, salt rheum, ery-

THed! Tested! Proved! Priced
««ffittSSriSl T* «*» «vête Dti.rU,.

^. andtoqfct Tobosito, Feb. 4. — G. Howard, of 
”Bgh Park, died yerterday. The- old 
wffeman waaa well-known citizen of 
Toronto, nf white ha ted brae a reti
ent many yearn..' ti‘;A v;*,...

etrmg 
was L. 
way, comes 
j.ioperty 
n.limai dealer.

A Year ago last somma 
r\ with dysentery. I» 
Sr’s Extract of Wild SfcraraP'te. Ser”mM"

pBcants, end to last season’a customers.
. itUbetter than m. Ereryperwn i 
k using Garden, Flower or Fuld M 
^ SeedsSouldsend for it. Address Æ

D.M. FERRY*CO. Æ 
^WwiNDROR, OIIT.^

t hlototee, tetter,
FBto%hS

Failed Far a Rl* Araeate.
Lohdok, Feb. 3.—John BfedfcCo,, 

one of the oldest ship building firms on 
the Clyde, have failed with heavy liabili-

:more blood-seal

impure
cannot according to$ moving iOnt. This medicine 

the bowel*. cures all

k„ If I were asked to s 
^ywheriin lies the chief 
BpKAihlt women over those 
^Karvs a writer in Scrib

g^aaaal cwweqfeaiieMwei.
janl0-w-13t
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" 4 SUBMARINE GUNBOAT.

KnrMrs..Ltkto*u

Urr&ùï A'M5= Pw
for beaut

i-w2.

*

>wei ~ . a®.

;aiby fire.
r—®^on Works »t 
Laid in Ashes.

B-ife
BS-
go.000, were
fire.

•*» «inoe the
n^the* î*“ ‘peecl1 

works, whiohin the 
- in operation, brief 
demonstrated oon-

■ üî$ ffff

HERBÈY GIVBN THAT AfPUOA- , 1

^,^Bfe,or“Aatto
a Railway Company v

iter is!*
in the wire f Pbe a

n
'iSoW.

*

Cure Backet.

Lake 
extending 
Company
of the work for a period of three yean from 
the 28th day of April, 1890; and the Mo» 
within which the said Company shall com
plete and equip the same, tor a period of 
three year» from the 3Bth day of April,saw.

Ant, IMS,' hr 
time within which the said 
commence the construction

to the , been reetrs moom- group of Arabe around us, writes a oor- 
wben they roamed unm^Te Turned, w^dWe

illShSF
EiESESSES
"*■ âs mSM!.^Sïï< 55-S» bSwj? i a.a&&3ifa|S SC §
this wilderness. No one wanted it, no Smith Kh? Wh , .

rbe^^nV^uMCame .bte Z biquet, *ndl w~ the
It is a dense swamp, as impenetrable timer man. ,

aatbe jungles of India, where the pine “Ha! Come in, old man, X m »« to 
and the cypress and the maple and-the see you. Come down into the kitchen 
black gum and the tupelo are clad and have a smoke. Wife a gone otm t« 
with the dark gray moss, and around her mother’s and Fm til alone. But I 
their trunks the pliant rattan, the hear the piano.” “Oh, the servant girl 
clambering bamboo,-the deadly flbison has company to-night Mid we have to 
oak, the running fox grape and the give up the parlor. That» .the reason 
thornv touch-me-not twist and cling my wife went out. Conte right down to 
and climb. the kitchen. I’m mighty glad you called.

Briars of rank growth and the —Button Courier. , 
gnarled roots of thé sun palmetto and Jackson (whose financial credit is gone) 
nfts of luxuriant wire grass afford a j t y yoUj Witherbee, we are on the 

biding placé for moccasins and acor verge 0{ financial panic, 
pions and spiders. Where the under- Witherbee—Pshaw! What makes you
growth is not so danse near th? margin thiu!t thatl ,
of tthe sluggish watera, the footfalTof (Confidentially j-Well, sir, Bagley and 
man or beast .makes th^ earth tremble ftoberts-used to lend me small aums * 
for a half dozen yards in every direc yeaI bat when I go to them tfowe- 
tion, and still nearer the quagmire be j,™ fur a five or ton they tell me frankly 
comes so yielding that, in the expre» tbat they haven’t got it. Bagley and 

would'n7t go. j[ went, I Sleflytottie budding club system which "lt WOuld Robert. a«¥ two <3 our best husmern
mission to the interior, which was not to I Ho"w“wouW it do to pqto I JTo^r,^ X by the [nd.lgroundU in/ogu.i™ that city. To-h» - ^^“hu^alligatoro, almost M

enungb. AlAfl C PATRIOTIC POETRY. m^imn * ’’'(A ^ ÜÜTPM «0*1-L jKT^'hLd’

ssïsïA's&aws asasaîs?^1in order for the plunge. Then when all u Wouldn’t catch ou.’’ - • Eliza Gok, who although she had 1 -ng ulation. plains. The fisherman who has the Virtue. M^Ma^kay wh^
was ready, on au order given by the «‘Well, how would the idea strike him wome a name and nothing more to the the problem of accumul t on for them t to wade through mud and ™uch poverty in her » monevin

the water. Then all disappeared. It “That might do; the mayors a judge 80 the inoushman Anarchy and communism^ hnd . but a bountiful dinner. And any man a Long-felt Want—Candidate—You rort» chains tou. (to) thence strath eightyïssis^üç-üfSo.wR,-. un&aa&gg^g

centimeters be low the surface of ihe kUman nature. If the House \yasn t m 1 first on the scroll offame, modest cottage and tne bit ot la^a on ^ bÿ a“gopber” loaf and two cups of L m ft candidate for a position of trust, mencement-conttiSM three hundred and«ywsss «rsssa—r aru\ ——ssSxur/
k^sjskk's?-1” p-fss* r^rftiss sb.srs.i't. î ssw»'®ill this way it was known when the limit -------------—»— ----------  No matter when or where; - !*”? at f vf^fociatiAna^are better slides- are numerous. Wading about J anybody else, because I dont care a I C-] described as foltowa: Com-

uf the deep water was reached. infKT HK WAS IN DEBT. And to treat that fi« as aught But the free Local building associations are -better . ^ shallow streams the long necked continent*! for one class mure than an-1 at a stake in Village Bay; then™
U ‘‘Gymnote next returned to the sur- LUCKT HK ^ £ËS2S3SSS&S2l* ‘han gaueral or national crane and the dun colored InSan pul- E aud I don’t think there should be
face passed around a mark, and took a Milwaukee Sentinel. Have carried the palm of the brave, the co-operative feature let, without much exertion, secure classes in legislation, anyhow. J 4o chains, thence east to the shore line of
plunge in the opposite direction. At j ^ h,” relstes an old rosi-1 'which T-T ' J^ctoT oo théir food, and, perched upon a dead wLkingman (grasping his h»nd)-Yuu’U bay; toencetoUo^ng the shore line to the
half-past three the maritime prefect came ^ nt “when I remember an experience I its honour is stainless, deny it who can, gersonal mtereat ^ ^11 j limb of some overhailging cy preas, the ^ my vote.—New York Woddy. | P°
to be present at the trial. The Gymnote ^hen a boy. I lived in the country, And this is the flag of an Irishman. They have succeed«« “ternmsly well^n ftshhawk watches for a choice repsst I ‘ ^ men know bow to behave | January 20th. 1890.
awaited him on the surface of the water. andoneda Jotherboy »nd myself had There's » heart thpt leaps with bnrmmt glow Ujn» city, and it» more 7 The bald eagle, with lta elght-foot ? a ministor h» fee for
Ay 800,1 as she saw the admiral a steam l. t to town He owed me 60 The wro^ed arid the weak to defend; I their number will soon mcreaa . spread of wing, soars above the tree I when tn y gi m Mr. I XTOTICE to hereby given that sixty days rxwnnmw mr«-v wditlaunch she plunged again under water and ®a6 to pay me when we reach- And^ « atram^ed^oe THREE EUROPEAN Jf*' re“d5'1to d°W“ '*** ^ SoUwa few^hts ago. “It^eem, to NTStaJf tïïïîg«SS

and took thr e runs, prolonging her ^ where he intended to get change It nurtures a deep and honest love; STRENGTH OF THREE BUHUFKAJN bit, squirrel or fawn. amto^^a them for some reason. Ire- of Lands and Works for permtetontomr- Chief Commissioner or Lands ahdWorta
course as far as the depü, ofta»! 'ï» gain»’ to town we tad to ^^^«ttadove ARMIES. In S°!“Vut"^gdown'watongfor mem^ntouHn "ndm that a man ScfStSS B“ero«^e«

roads would permit. She remained more J crQ5g a creek. It waa early in the winter, | theUght on its own flrestite. | .—~ cuds climb up and ao V , w g I united in marriage to a I island, and about one mile east of Cape Vancouver Island: Commencing at the
than ten minutes under water. The , , strong enough to hold me, Tis » ricli rough gem, deny it who ea». London Truth. tbe old she bear to bring back the wh®™>1 ^ woman gave me ^10 Cockburn,.containing forty acres more or south-east corner postoï^ütion
Gymnote does not leave on the surface “dtta,to w^^g ug.er d . | And ^ „ thoh.art otan-Eoghshmao. The Almanack de Gotha for 1890. sweets from some bee tree which she I he didTh^blu.hedlndl ^ JOHN MORTIMER. tS^cSSi^S&^SSfJSKTi
any trace of her passage, and is quit® | followinz me he broke through. He at The Sriton may traverse tito pole or the zone, which has been lately published, eontame, has nosed out. Vb a I stammered Then he said with perfect I Victoria, B. C., Decoder 20th, 1889. corner post of .^tioneighty-one^n,
invisible when painted grey. On thw “ÏHL to yell imd scream for dear And boldly cfeim his riaht; as usu< statistical details concerning the In this vast jungle the roar of the I stammered, lnenne^i ^ dec21w2m IS.oTi «hore^and theîcefoUow-
occasion a coat of whi e paint had been ^ The water was quite deep and he Fm5*<Seurann^efsetso?idB might, military forces of the various 'European thunder sounds louder an more Doctor and—and I will next time.' I -,aTOTICE hereby given that sixty days inç the meanderings ofthe sea shoreito«»
given her, so as to permit of her course considerable danger. Iworkel Let the haughty sQangerseek to know states. This portion of the work has rilic. and the flash of *e h?htmng overheard-him, and looked at I dato Mntond applying'to t5e
being seen under the water. * * t with might end main for about fifteen or The.place ofhtatomerod‘W^Ubrow been thoroughly revised, so as to secure se^is nioro lurid and detractive ^bnde over t he evidently Chief Commlsdoncrof LandsRnâ £orks(or ty-flve(7=) acres, m°™o^««àcHMITH
A little after four o’clock the Gymnote “lgmlnute8 and finaUy succeeded in the most aecurste information accessible. Woe^de tim lucklcas adyWtorltoh m ^ had M in Ms Victoria, B.C

>u wouldn’t bave done it if I hadn’t I loaf arom.' the depot Just to see the Pull-1 ^ o{ the regular corps. The the wailmg ci-y of the catamounh the q me>ndicant who was permitted to
An. to «2 th^people scamper w’en they hear peace establishments of Germany, France deep growls of the bear disturbed in hia ^ning within the church ltaelf, -^roTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN_THAT
^ the^nglne toot; „ *mT Ld Russia are given by the almanack as Ills slumber, the crackling of^the cane p. K. confirraed it later, aud also, JN Chlef Commto-
Bntwto«^eebffi P “nowr brake under the tread of the P^ma, his predecessor, granted an audience fo“^PSS
Is thecareleas men who get there just in time I Germany—884 battalions, 466 squad- the mournful hoot of the owl, aud the L the beggar, who was lame and affletod. 1 to purchase the following described tiac4
18 to miss the train. , ronA 364 batteries, 1,600 mounted guns, despairing snriek of some animal that |^hen ^^Uni was received by Pius of Udsituatoinemth^momhof Work
An' some onus the tollroad oomp ny an some I ig ^7 0fficers, 468,409 rank and file, has fallen a victim tothe ^ wildcatare I ^ he compiained tif the cold that he 1 boundary post ofjf H.ffall's
An' «SS^TaltoSloShe track an‘try to France-26,763 officers, 634,100 rank and enough to freeze the blood and whiten felt within Pthe church, whereupbn the gato.tttua.tod 00nr^™“u^Tt;hteh|n|e 
An' 4»d laffan' joke wffi roulttce hie, ^^“^wit^.060 mount- ha,,^ ^ f high own* ThrigaW «S e^mSéJr Ktot”

Var'^Wseftoéple get there just to tone to ^ |12 Mfantry, 328 squadrons of caval- hummock in thpOieefeenokee where h|jweveggthe beggar wore only on great oj-tlto.j then™ toaMs more
miss the train, arv with 54,416 men, 344 batteries of the soil is riclr, and sugar cane corn, 6ccMione and the more solemn festivities “£0„iir°to place of commencement.

An' there is many depoee an flag stations bf, artiHerv with 1,642 mounted guns blackseed cotton, nee and sweet pota- « ti.e church. He had been repeatedly I which said tract of land is said to contain
Along the'ürantflWnk railroad that leads to Lnd 61,880 men, 33i battalions of eng- toes will grow 1!> 8re^ offered large sums for it by foreigners, 410 “^.TuNNINGHAM & SON

Witoith and fame. , , „ ineers having 18,977 men, besides 31,130 There are indications that a few hun b t aiwayB refused to part with it. It is I of Port Esetogton. B. C.
An' men nmh to these depoto as fast a. toey 8erUce, making a dred feet below the surface there are ^dth^u. IX, whL he went into St. VlctotoRC.^ ^ deol7.w.2m
Ae the trMn'of Opportunity jest goes a-thun- totsl of B62i000 men. To these should lmJ?ense coal beds._ , , Peter’s was always highly amused to see  -----------------------

derto' by. 4» added 288 souadrons of Cossacks num- There are nooks of high, araDie iana beggar seated there, majestically I . ... IO ™pmv otven that
They ruahdowntonthe station with their r berfog 61,944 men. 112,860 local troops which make mtothe ®f wrapped^ his old pressing gown. The dîys^ftcrdlto lintend to apply to

USEFUL HINTS FOR THE EYES. I as theplattorm of toe tail-end cargoes whirl- and 72,634 reserve men; which will brrng whiehm-eirlhllblted. Th^e” ^ Garment will, presumably, descend as an toeCh^ommtesione^tl^dsandWotos 
UDMUiininio___ in’ ronn’ the henA, nn the strength of the Russian peace inlets of high land, are called cow ■ ■ . ^ Mareolini’s children together for pertotoiontoPurctoseMu^esu^^Dr Ltocolin in toe Annals of Hygiene. U”’“^^“tfJto Sato 017 ' ettabliahment to 799,928 men. The houses. . f “““m toS'^whe^the with the snug little fortune of «10.000 dee^bedai’ftoowa: Æmenmi«atap«t_
S, cure good ventilation. W’en they And toattoeytove got there jest 1- Ruasian fumes when on awar fouttng beyond the Tltomaha was which he had «cumulated during tlfirty « toeupg^W of a^ountoto ^
Frequently rest by looking up. L, through tke vaUeys an’ go a are estimated as f°“«w‘4: ’ptoL of ’ sparely rottled, the pioneers, who years of begging. ^Sr^toromSo^SdlrttoSNittoSJ
Have abundant light, but not dazzling. whirlh/by, , likAflfura0^ ^^"ooaoÎa w th ’ _ Pwifu owvred large herds of cattle, were ac The Jewish Cronide tells this story of I Eîto; ^ence 80 chains west; thence northDut.ni» rf book from ». — |S!

Tha Grand Trunk Railroad of Snccesa, It runs Th» estimsteu exclusive of ^ ^ P/ dredsof head of cattle from straying immediately and perform an operation. 3totOotober,t$89. nov3
Sough every dime, . The war footing strength ol h ranee » The raofessor in his answer stipulated1 ----------------------------

But theCaraof Opportunity they go onto - „timated by the Almanack at. about onj,rom the Walker cow house the ! for 5*000 marks, which was promised him. I vroTICE is hereby given ^ys
An’ never are their brakes reversed; ̂ «7 ^foUowi^; A^ve arm^ a o 2,0)0,- writer has ^ men with as ruddy The professor then repaired to the Rus- ^^^ione^^Latos S Works

won^t back up agato. to 000, ^“1™ ™b0,l;8,n classes, aceoroirg ^ ever seen in the mountains, aian town, and upon hia arrival he was I fe, permission to purchase 160 acres of
Tot^iLh°thmeetnrr0iettkere JU“ Ume b TJtVnTfi^l^s.tâSf toZ*; "ey claim that itis as healthy as Reived by a number of Jews who sor- Renlrew ^

— ------------------------- I divided into ’divided mto six any part of Georgia. The people there rowfolly informed him that the gentle-I commencing at a post at toe mouth of a
KING ALFONSO A GODFATHER. 7d r "!,vj™T’ 762 000 the total Uvem a primitive style, making an man that was to be operated upon had small creek emptytig taur tae ^htoat
KING ALFU«»U_ cïasses^nutnbenQg 762 000, the total abupdauc;i üf everything that»need- diwl, and had been buried alreaây And atout twojtosto toe mnlheast^

Th» hahv-King Alfonso of Spain is now amounting to 3,784,000 me . ed, provisions and fruits of all kinds. seemg that the professor felt perplexed „ !«». thence north to chains; thence west

A^X KMg is only three years older »b» have been fu™?*ed ,wl“‘ They are a big hearted people^ and the each of them would willingly pay you - •

%• "f”zr'».£“£Mi.ihs7rS™i“K."S '?.•:* tei„^w»,eS‘Sh& ■skicunoiu ®°l”e Cabrera, the noted Car- selected for universal adoption. They Henry Smith, of Brood Center, { minutes before starting for home I.
C^er who tordre hrid Qu«n vary very little in design; what has to  ̂ ^ illth? highway on h,s way ^J^learoed that he had resur-
l»t leader, wh y ^ w„ hewho, be ascertained being which system wfil to his day’s work in the fields when “jPj-the ^ man. That worthy
Itofh« »vmi.tobeforeyâ tattie appeared work with greatest accuracy »nd at the he suddenly beheld in the road what deman bad been among the hospital 
? th the rival commander and lowest cost As you enter the vehicle a to him a curious circus. A g ti t cured for one thousand marks.
ln„i ^That ^L^d ofXtCthehdial faces you which registers your lia- black snake, a six footer, was curled l»tientacurea_________________ --
suggested that, instMd of Mlowmgtn i very act of entenng seta on the ground, but instead of having
meu fco kdl one another. he and Esmt electrio current and the dial an- bead the serpents Mr. Smith had
tero should throw »?* *" *"“ that you already o»e hidf a ten familiar with aU had, this snake
victory. They did », and for taking a cab. Then when! you ^med lo begin and end in taUs.
wob- Carbera Jt start on your journey tbe diaV^howa Eager to know the mystery of his
word, and comported Mmaelf m all way *Very kfiometer you go with a charge of qnfgr construction, if possible, Smith 
as if he had been defeated. He waxone ^ each. Thé'rotations of the ’icked up a stone and hurled it at the
of the men who loved, with almost eq^l I ^h^aupply fhe mean8 of ascertaining &ge reptile. He didn’t hit him, 
ardour, intrigue and warfare. A. It. tbe dilt8^ee, which is of course the ssme but 3je mystery eftae apart in the
Tribune. _______ ______ ____ I whether the speed is great or lit1 le. middle. The big black fellow had

Twîrcwmm At any moment the hirer can tell exactly swallowed about half of anther one
NOT INTENDED. I bow many miles he has gone, and hu that was nearly as large and of the

—— | exact fare: and the cabman who is thus same species, but instantly he ^Sr
Unintentioually Helped the JNeeuy.— -d b mileage with a fixed entrance gorged him when the stone struck the

A New York Daily tells this story of how ^ own'interest in driving fast, and ground. Both snakes were Bvelv and
four nickels not intended for chanty I M many jobs aa possible." ahpped into the roadside wall before
found their way into a hospital collection a” __________ the could find another missile.—
box at the bridge station of the Brooklyn

STS.-SK.2.;-

trato his brain that itwoald be a good of hi* lege from the knee to the imkle, 

dM»to the box, fumbled in his pockets from a vounggreyhound. Several «tntma

8&^ia^^A£‘largaaLaR.g3^Peeks’ time the boy w» dirotam- 
g^üe^S toe rirong bnudh mal the Ll the immento wound rouuÆy
sweet toot that this wss a new patient, and 1 healed. ..

man has ^ 1

A correspond ^ Temps tonds

ssrsterta?-xs ssssmsssss?
feUfnertoae-u®^0w’hMmh^h“^ ~ --------------- »--------------- Itetÿ- -

coaaiderable attention in England, the HE WANTED INFORMATION. inmder tolet ttamget an insigkt mto
Ch--Thrit^a'l v^fi8 ta»° the form of "a “Know the mayor of this townf’ in- to^tody^wÏn^Zg atout what is 

narr„w spindle- U» seventeen meter. qaired a man in a plaid cape overctot reafiy the matter. From aU sidss Ï hear 
twenty centimetera long by one meter yesterday of a policeman on Fort street. o{ the greediness of Mme. Patti, the ex- 
èâhty centimeters in diameter, just the I' ..Tea-< . I orbitant prices she asks, and how she
height necessary to stand up m z*he yi- want to see him on particular buai- (does not care whether the people in
tenor. It weighs 30,000 kilogrammes, nw Say,what is his specialty any- who8e«.n^rtsshe sings are ruined» 
.„d its motive power u an electric fifty- long as she receives her money. The
five horse power machine, made from tie i>H0w do you meant” fact is this: Mme. Pàtti reoeives for every
Diana of Capt. Krebs, and worked by “Why, what’s the beet way to »Ppr“«h concert in the Albert Hall £700, » en-
Lcumulators. This motor put* a smew Mm; who does he affect the most, wealthy I otnjoul amount, no doubt. Now- let ua 
movement. The Gymnote at the clew cj^ses of literary talentt” 'law as to the ruin of the people who
of 1888 underwent trials which were „j jgjÿ* tell you.” ■ engage her. The expenses of toe haU
.mite successful from a natural point of “You aee, mine’a a delioate mission. 11 .bout £100, other articles £900, adver-
View but it was then admitted that it was W0UM like s straight tip as to whether tising, eto., say £160; the whole forms 
indispensable to modify the accumulator jf. beet to approach himas a represent-1 £H60 to £1180 costa. The reeeipti ofthis 

order to avoid waste of electricity. ative of an English syndicate, or oon- ] fint year’s contort were about £1700, of
meriean Review. the 8econd £1800, and the third 
■■MM ■ -that is toqay,

i. I know that

seys of

b*”î that he
WoSd come baS in the" morning and get 

—tiiifaofcmi -

|bn»-
FRfcD. G. WALKER,

Plea. Yistoria, B. C„ Nov. fflto, 1889. UO-tmBUILDING ASSOCIATIONS. «&&££ ■ 

iSnce. One comfort
•Tr’r kj* f»‘

if life the works 
fulness and their

NOTICE.They Have Greatly Aided la Rebuild
ing Chicago.

A Valuable Farm for SalerEstimate of the Strength of Three European 
Armies.—As Excellent Devito to De

termine Cab rare.
AT SPALLUMOHEBN.

The Estate of toe late E. M. Furotshao.
i.ved„by Hon Mr. 
A. Martin, super-

ills,-Feb. 1th, Po. 
o/ Mines: ■ 

_ burned to 
ds morning. The ma-

ran a stork from toe
the water pipes the

:s %
BALED TENDERS WILL BE RB- 

celved by the underalxned up to the 
—id t^y ef JaHUJuy, 1890, for^tho purchase

- ot{e£of ïSîehmî of^hich6abou™250 
acres are under cultivation. Of this 250 
acres, 20 acres are sown with fall wheat, 
and about 86 acres are ploughed. All the 
land to under fence and the necessary 
buildings thereon. Title, Crown Grant— 
subject to an encumbrance of $6,000. Pur
chaser to get poeeeesion of the property on 
March 1st, 1890/

This farm to one of the most fertile in 
British Columbia-t adjoins the village of 
Lansdowne, and la only about six miles 
from Enderby, the head of navigation on
thsâfedvTendS
the purchase
l0ïiiCl»to

ifOTfurthor partimllar, apply to

The subject of building associations u 
one wMch does not receive, the attention 
from the publie to which it is fairly en
titled. Presumably the principal reason 
for this is the general ignorance on the 
subject, and thus proceeds from, the foot 
that the successful clubs or associations 
do not advertise their business nor seek 
to extend it beyond its "proper limits, 

the j All undertakings of this kind should be 
en to co-operative bsais, and co-opea- 
>n does not attempt to enlarge its

One | It may not be generally known, but it 
is a fact, that the amazingly rapid and at 

of Chicago 
been attributed

dater
mthe

approach hun a
. . .. _____  mismmm

After patient researches, fragile non-oon-1 fcributer to the North American Review/' I the second over £1800, and the t 
ducting substances being set aside, M»ee “Why don’t you go to him for just wm probably be still larger—that is tc 
were at length produced which have 1-^^ you are?” / , £600, £600 and £700 profit. I know
i/iyen entire satisfaction, made of a spew- “Oh, first impressions go a long ways, | jn a concert in which «he «ang 
*1 gutta percha prepared by one of our know. I’m selling a patent - catarrh I expenses were a little over £1^» and

all » aa working properly on board, and 18trika iu M an Eastern capitaliat acking to I not opinions. I have known what »

the second day she was made ready by imagining that Mme. Patti, whom I had since the gnat fire has beer
hermatically cloe'ng the panel giving ad- “I guess your scheme won’t work. to accompany, would not go. if wentj I chiefly to the budding club sy

__t-n thm l'ntArinr. which was not to tinnkînV «Fit;? How would lt do to pose mftor all. bv the underground I is in vogue m that city. To a

cases in

Kill

||Éfln D.wnCcmllt.ORioftti

IWatfobd, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely brokendown. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Mils 
with butUttie satisfaction. Before she had
thimn one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there .was a remarkable change, 
she is entirely cured. Mbs. Ho

> Death Kate.
g Consumptives has 
ised of late years by 
ydsion of Ood Uver 
tes of Lime and Seda

dis- I be received for 
of fine building

d 4tm envelope :

of a

50c. and $1.00,

Spallumoheen,
Nov. 28th, 1888L

POSTPONED.
The sale of the above property has 

been postponed until further notice.

iEOUS. decll-w

B. Eagle, Decetsed.
’a Lake,
g claims against the Executors.and new 

PPBBOIT.
ja7re requested to forward 

to the undersigned at 
on or before tiie 15th ZKTOTICEl-

NOTICES.D'HERBOUREZ,
L PAXTON, - 
V. EAGLE.

Executors, 
r, 1890. febtw-m 5

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE THIRDLrb?atiAeen!s^e9,ïjw^M

held in the Company’s office, Yates street, 
on Thursday, January 23, 1890, SgfSp. m., 
when the annual report of the 
wUl be presented. Members of 
pany are requested to attend
/ dec22 w

/ XTOTICE IS HEREBY 
f iN in accordance with the 

- ReUgious Institutio 
ceived instructions to a— 
the 8th January next, at noon»-at my sales 
room, Store street, the ‘property Situated 
on south-west corner Panda» and Broad 
streets, consisting of lots ufimbered 
659 and 680, on the Official Map of Victoria 
City, with all buildings thereon, subieetto 
a mortgage of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 
at 6-33/40 per cent, per annum.

Also, at same time and plafce,the northern 
portion of Lot No. 3. 5-acre Block IX, on 
Quadra street, with dwelling-house thereon: 
together with the buildings on city lots 841 
Quadra street and 850 Pandora street.— 
Terms cash

Company 
the Com-

Y WM. DALBY.
Manager.

GrVEN THAT
“.«TSSf**

rj

0 658.

!

LOAN HUGH CAMPBELL.^ W. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer. 
Victoria, B. C„ December 5. 1889. delAw

ing Lands.
îroft &. Mallete X
L4-w-6mo

MAY CONCEHN:
BNED. IMPORTERS 
Teas, hereby notify the
it the letters

nov29-w2mJJM wsmm
West Kootenay, about 1* miles up the creek 
from its outlet on Kootenay Lake : Com-
SSSSSTSftMÏSàttïig
creek, thence running two mues wewt. 

No. 1.—Wm. Jensen. nov29-w-2m

bociflc trade marks, and 
ported and sold by them, 
k to registered in Ottaw a, 
martment of Agriculture, 
pr ide Mark Branch,” all 
king said trade mark will 
Ithe fullest extent of the

4an9-2m
THE LION ON HORSEBACK.

Pall Mall Gazette,
One of the sensations of the holidays 

will certainly be the lion who, though only . Buffiilo Courier,
fifteen months old is able to earn ajery i be u a troublesome mite!
handsome living for his proprietors. I Oh, to ™ prowls by night,

introduced to him at a rehearsal I He J^^^and bespreads dismay;

He prowls by night and he roves by dag, 
Oh, who so agile as he,
As ke flits in ghoulish glee, 

Assailing 
Quailing 

Folks; entailing 
Many a sneeze,
Many a wheeze

X Where sneezes never should bef

you
owed you 60 cents.’

THE THEME OF THE DAY.

Ing the genuine “MM 
rably known by all Tea 
- will please observe 
of each Box Label the 

iDE Mark Registered 
id a, by Siegfried *

XTOTICE IIS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, 
_N 60 days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands

ErS-FsSpifl
marked No. I., about three miles and a half 
up the creek from itaoutlet on Kootraay 
Lake on the north side of the creek about 
40chains from its bank; thence running 
246 chains west, following the Greek, thence

Victoria, Dec. 11th, 1889. decldw

f
which took place in . the arena 
opera house yesterday afternoon. It was 
the debut in the English sawdust, and 
he thoroughly enjoyed himself. Do not, 
tender and tooth-some reader, imaçwe 
that Prince Leo ia let lose in the ring. 
No. He is young and playful now, but 
some day he might take it into his hand
some head to make a leap into the stalls 
and walk off with a plump morsel which 

intended for butcher’s meat 
before measures could be taken to stop

E

BKANDENSTEIN,
ANCISCO.

3mo-d&w

ooo JUS®
mirth 40 chains ; thence eeet SO “h“^jS2™

sissssi&MK
to the point of oommentonient.^^^

nov7-w2m

Iwas never

A circulai^cage is run up in the ring 
with a coroneted top piece, which is let 
down from the upper regions as a lid. A 
pretty little white horse with a lovely 
white tail, and a pad on his back and an 
arrangement of armor oil his mane, is 
trotting round the ring. All i»' ready, 
and a gang of men wheel up a den to the 
door of the cage. Out bounds the lovely 
young lion, a splendid beast in admir
able condition, roaring, and gnashing his 
teeth, rolli g bis eyes, aud whirling his 
tail around. I take ijt that these signs 
denoted his pleasure at greeting his old 
friend, the white horse with the flowing 
tail. Before the lion had got well out 
he was followed by a splendid Russian 
boarhouvd which lives with him in per
fect amity. The trainer is a German, a 
short, well built little man, with a pair 
of tine mustachios. He is armed with a 

• whip only, and ^immediately orders the 
lion to take his place on a wooden pedest
al about five-f* et high, which he does 
with pleasurable placidity. Then the 
performance begins. ^

After showing his obedience to his 
master with just a snarl or a growl or two 
to mark time, he is ordered to leap from 
his^pedestal on to the horse’s back, a feat 
which he accomplishes with ease and 
grace. The horse then canters* round 
the ring, the dog following, and the 
trainer in the centre with his eye always 
on the lion. The horse is a small one, 
not much bigger than a pony in fact, and 
it is quite wonderful h iw easy he takes 
to hie rider, who'scales sixteen stone. A 
platform is then fixed up high enough 
for the horse to pass under. Prince Léo 
m unts and jumps fr> m the horse s back 

to the platform, and when the horse 
comes r> und again he resumes his seat 
with all the nonchalance of a first class 
equestrian. If his master does not give 
the order the lion remains on th* plat
form. It is very comical to see Prince Leo 
crouching on the platf ■ rm with his head 
bent down to watch the approach of the 
horae. He repeated this feat several 
times without a hitch and with a grace 

> J which made the performance not nly 
1 - wond-rful but pleasant to watch. Virtue 

is rewarded with a lump of meat. Next 
comes a race. The h rse, the Imta and 
the d g tear round the ring, taking a 
hurdle on the way with great P1'"""* 
though Prince opened b» mighty jaws 
end roared in tones which made m- glad 
„i the iron barrier. For the last th«
boa jumped on the platform and fared a 
p»tel Alumpof meat . dangled! rorna
string attached to the trigger, and that 

how it was done. The . lion, by the 
cornea from Hamburg, and « the 

of Hackenbach, .the famous

fifteen inches. , ; ,
Posture erect; never read lying down 

or stooping.
Great caution about study after re-- 

covery from fevers.
The book held at right angles to the 

line of sight, or nearly so. .
Sun not shining on desk or on object m 

front of the student.
Clothing at the neck loose;-the same 

as regards the rest of the body.
A comfortable temperature, and especi

ally let the feet be warm and dry.
Light coming from the left hand, or 

left and rear; under some circumstances,

or direct- 
at all at

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2,1889

N0ttt°er dftlTiMdta ÏSÆÏ
f^iSiSnmpurth'a^lM^ofSd! 
SoreTl?i “ in Renfrew District,
dScribed as follows : Commencing on toe

mlSf DunSn thence 10 chains, more, or 
iSrtlTto;theednk“ the*saidriver;°toence
?o°U^mg the meanderings of the Midnver
to the point of “S’.™ ELLBURN.

nov7-w2m

STOCK
order to get CASH and 
xommodate the

Ipping Stock Quamichan, 31st Oct., 1889. 1

N°SSr to«TmtegndVe.o 
ÈroeSSs™rmpmch^tooafoB 

S£TcoPrner^f the ŸSt^n Coal Claim ;

taim-g 5.120 acres, more=rle«.

from in front.
Little study before breakfast 

ly after a hearty meal; none 
twilight or late at night.

OCSL
for the coming

soutoerlv ICO chains; thence westerly 100 
chains: thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 1® chains, to point of rommonce- 
ment. S. A. SJrENivüjtt.

Victoria, 59th October, 1889. nov2

30

he prices. Goods ticketed 
pve some idea of the bar- 
[Entire stock without re- 
Many lines marked at less 
r to clear them. 
k to FRESH, having been 
a few months. No OLD

WHY MEN DON’T MARRY.

M»s Palfrey says in the New York 
Star:__Count on your fingers ten unmar
ried men of your acquaintance, and why 
are they not married! Number one u so 
content with his club that be » willing to 
let well enough alone. Number two is 
doing a fairly good business, *nd «a mce 
plain sort of a man, who could, if he 
would, marry a nice, pretty prl of no 
great social importance. But he aspires 
to marry an1 heiress, who is a ^eUe,1.n 
the most exclusive set in fashionable 
society, and she will not have him. 
Number three is a dancing man much 
sought after for balls and collections, and 
has far too good a tilde to marry and 
settle down; he can afford to enjoy single 
blessedness for a few years longer, he 
thinks. Number four is a young man 
just started in business, and cannot afford 
to marry. Number five is\ a man of 40 
with a small income, who has some re
latives dependant upon him. Number 
six is fond of travel, and does not wish 
to be hampered with a wife and ?hjldren~ 
Number seven has timidly offered him
self to a girl who has refused him, and he 
rails at the whole sex. Number eight is 
willing to marry, but the extravagance of 
the times alarms him. Number nine is 
waiting to fall in love, and number ten is 
perhaps engaged. ^ _______

A BIG

September 2.1889.

N°ïirt.^?laW^taSfT2iS

or leBB,C situate In Renfrew District, de- 
^mmTnSugôntho bank of toe Ni'inat

temce SO chains tenth; toence 40 chains
AS Ïv^ÏÏÏÏ? ^.x :toe
meanderings of the said river to the point 
of commencement. J0HN c. Da VIE.

TERRY
described as follows: Commencing at too

Sr ltaT to the said Nitinat River: toence 
owing toe meanderings of too said river 

to toe point of commencement.^

» mtoeon
................. .. mr——rn~n

WlCUB
DU E$1

)ry Goods, 

AND BROAD STS. foil
>U-lyr-dw OLURE.

Victoria, B.Q.,
31st October, 1889. oc31October 28th, 1889.

1SHERIES.

toeSeS |

iEEtf:!KtelBEi:EEEE
chains E,. thence so cba£na s.. thence 100

ÊFi-Ess1”^ i: s
I: to” ce .80 chains 8., thence W

mêmsm
Gimfcendrtb 401 hains; thence east 80 chains,
STwM ^etefto^^MS

the Ï3nt of commencement
per W. C. DUNCAN, Agt. 

Cowichan, B. C., 31stOct., 1889. nov3

id, are fully prepared to 
tileries with Seines and 
bin good materials, and 
labor, at low prices. Let- 
swered. Gloucester Net 
baton. jy26eod!0tw6t I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
falling SICKNESS

ïS tok=e.Al&iv/e^j3^Tà^

Toronto.

Chicago MaiLw /
When you read of the mamelons 

feats wonderful tricks which the 
magicians of the day, the Hellers And 
BUtees and McAllisters, play on as-

nlaces iust for fan, don’t you often 
■ they don’t sometime* 

some of"their good tricks on 
stage, when you have paid a dol

lar to see them? It seems to be just

THE

rsEEb*
lose put up by
lRRY&CO. :
Mt Seedsmen in the world. 
[fnuiT & Co's
Deecriptivemd Priced ,AHNUAtl

I

PiU
S»iSrSS$af^B8SS
thence "south 40 chains, thence west 1W

eastXOchainp tothe point of omateMSmsgt*
Dated the 7th day of January, A. D.,189w 

James Mitchell. „ - 
HEnry Mttchevl.
A. L. Bsltka.

PRESENT FOR A BAD 
PROPHET.

I

jnNew York 8nn.
Everlssting Stone Wiggins, the Can

uck seer, is agitated about the Isthmus of

let

If I were asked to state in one MUtenc.
wherein lies the chief advantage of Span ^J“£ny yean. He deeervee it, and
^s“rVS»Æ S nobody wiU grndg.it to him.-

way, 
property 
a limai dealer.

as itmailed FREE to aU ap- 
I last season's customers.,

TO F.AJL
Crt.lyerfsM Ae Mwlegw* 

LmmImIw ta RwA Ae l
1

E
Id send for it. Address A . n. ... .... MLPERRY 4 CO. 
MOR, OHT.^g
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ratb no» of the promote»«ej, Mit. O !tiZ?1- üés s
I 'Été; :ô/iT*?T°1 trente the eooomitséf^tiie city In à ve

dUhrodt way from ^P|£,F^^rw<«!X9«io 
«iM— «ht Erovfacml Aooou*ra,J&[for e.»«fr> lament; and «» or two of, 
hu one rate for the city and another! the member* of the Opposition were

Zi t tzz e £5ferE^E."EESE£rowner." of the Time, happens to holing. H the Government continue to,

9tjjt3SS&to thoseof the province, there wouldfbei tbe^nembers who wero so whU-treatpd 

in the aooonnte of last year £ Would stand by the Ministry in the 
défiât >f owr *250v000. Our -Htroro rod s^portthem enthnti^iczlly 
contemporary should remember th* In the country. But it was hardly good 
good- old-Wing, “WS»t » sauce policy m WOrairt gi^ each free

gfl«aa«s*a ssffgssai&a SaftSbiigS*
SS^timSitiS-EdZ '£jggz8£g%£,%£ rumssTsms oiii

SSSÜSrtïEtiJÏS Zs£±£;&jz?M E^rtn-rÆ: usæK£K£æ E^jassisS
“ , . ^ , , minent improvements. (X coure*, that for the sake of hides. Now, sir, this
“«nT^eet^r £££ ^ urod economical and %^t M^^pop”'^

Department asking them what faults of 6*Pended °» theworta on tl»e servions ^British Colombia. This prince has

”• -Aë V S !KSSSSK«^e^™^
r^the” Treasury ‘ 'office. Other «* Government wop^do wrong if » “ÆJ£\“d

circulars may invade «4 Wolfrodro’s ^ »ot borrow money to carry outwork, the United Sta^ It
that are required Joe the city’s im- should be remembered that we bold 
provement. Td go pottering on attëïipt- absolutely nearly all the Urge game 35>w 
ing to make current revenue pay for all %*^*££* tT^de^and
improvements is, in the end, the, most ,hould L vïï^bk^ With such lordly 

stupid kind of extravagance. But, we animals as elk, moose, caribou, deer of 
repeat, if the policy adopted by the many kinds, big bon», goats, etc.,
Board of Aldermen is neeeeeary to Bhould not somè effort be made to pre- 
. .. A - a . ,, vent their extinction? it seems mit a
keep the city abreast of the urnes and to feïr eani ^ that the buffalo grazed 
make it a pleasant and healthful town within a few days march of Winnipeg, 
to live in, it is just as v.eoeeskry for the while elk, antelope and other large game 
pnrotooe, ta-whi^ii the'-*fa «much to
be done over sucu a w^ to extent of thin- many states bf the Union bave lately 
ly-peopled territory. - « v1' shut- the doors after the steed Ms de

parted, and enacted laws most stringent 
in a vain effort to save the last Of the 
race. Heavÿ fine and imprisonment is 
fibt .Considered too revere to law-break- 

game regulations. As 
is concerned, we now 

hold within Our boundary. large numb
ers of the most magnificent animals that 
the Almighty has created^ but already 
the destroyer has begun his work, and 
in 4 wonderfully short time we, like our 
neighbors, will be mourning the loas of 
a never to be regained blessing. We 
are submitting to this merely to fill the 
wx*ete of >/ few, graspihg traders.
There is only one way to check the de
struction, and that is by preventing the 
exportation. Traders will ’ not then 
offer the five or . ten dollars for raw 
heads and hidee, consequently the ani
mals will, riot be worth ahmAtéring.
In this'way our wonderful stock bf game 
will increase and prosper, while British 
Columbia will become a resort for the 
pleasure-hunting people of -the world.
We all.know the money which enters a 
country with the wealthy sportsmen, 
yearly increasing in numbers,: who flock 
to the pro vince ready to spend any am
ount of cash in the pursuit of a pastime 
now, thanks to the “butchers,” not ob- 
tainable anywhere else. « la $Tew 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia* and Quebec a 
large revenue is obtained from shooting ; 
licences which costs all persons no, 
domiciled in'the province a good round 
sum. Owing to the numbers visiting 
our province this source of revenue 
would be exceedingly large and yearly 
increasing às it beicanie known that 
gape were protected from extermina
tion by a far-seeing government. It is j 
the same with small game. That de- m 
licious bird; the willow grouse, is going ^ 
in the same way. High prices on the 
American side make it worth while for 
every body who can carry a gun to take 
% hand in the destruction. I know of 

province in which hardly a grouse tfo 
left, being repopulated in a few 

years by stopping the exportation, with 
priavy^fines. After a few seizures and 
one or two healthy examples being made 
of the transgressors, the birds again be- 

) plentiful. The experience of the 
of America is before us. Now, 

therefore, let us profit by it. Before 
any non-resident of the province can 
shoot let him pay his $50 license, limit 
his number-rir'large game, arid forbid 
che exportation of any game whatever.
Remember that our present - railway 
system makes it quite feasable for ex
portation almost round the world.
Hence'we hear ot a New Westminster 
finn with an order from New York for 
some thousands of braces of ducks. The
trine will come when our game will fees am mmm ea jm m m
reach a value little dreamed of by people lm#l Lh ImZl F ^ LJ
who now put it down as valueless. The lip I 1 W | I I
fine ifog oreaking the law should be* ~ . -wïm -m ■
large, and imprisonment for repeated
offences. The revenue from outsiders
licenses would allow of-a fair
yearly to constables to guard
mats and birds in question. One man
paid can protect a very large district,
for poachers will beware if they know
that there is some one on the look out.
This is especially feasible in a province 
like oars where, owing to the nature of 
the country, all trade and intercourse 
must be confined to fixed channels which- 
cannet well be evaded.

fw it, N. Y.
’ ■

«Ad concocting new *U 
npw^ktt, to mto

'- - â Lotfd ^rtwir m* £..JêHÊMê&k

p^nSt^loeton to take a ‘cry to Which Portugal Uys claim, but, r“ietio™ w“ ^ and wSat
SflJmt course. Bnt he has been most ■ St-ja» «ays, without the shadow e5P>» be we«l| rot. He wéa 
careful toeive t boat who conscientiously °f * right. The oonnitry is sailed Mash, Pnbb« paid eeryante of the stateto say, 
ffiffer from him W> offence. He has onatemd. It.'ia described as a goodly ™ hi» paper, irhrt their opinions were 

sod baa done Wnd, having-» fertile soil and a delight- 
! that the meet sensitive conld re- fnl ttwell as salnbriou. climate. This 

a The consequence le ooontrÿ baa been opened up by British 
v feel themselves oblig- entorprise, and Britieh traders, rod Brib 
use not lostany of their' Mfmi»immrfrs harij finmdmitAp».. 

rowing flay tec 
niflaiea trust the 
ancKliatrusi tlie ! 
lately the Portnj 
this country. '

proprietor of tile leading hotel in the may be denënded upon to continue as I they knew nol
-city has the largest interest in the behas heguUr He will not flinch from graphical features. British travellers 
company is of itself a guarantee of roc- doing What he sues to be righ t, but he and hunters of large game bare brought 
cess. The hotel will start with the good- will not even reproach tho-e who feel it to tjj* notice of the dvüiled world. 
wiBandthe bneineseof the old hotel, compelled to withdraw from him, onfMr-Sekmsseya w Portuguese robject-in 
and will, also have the benefit of it» those queetions* their support. The 
world-wide reputation. The property Dominion is to w congratulated on bav-
phrehased for the site » one which ing at the bead of its Government a region. The Portuguese official on. Ids 
from its situation will for many years man of such consummate tact, a man journey formally to take pomession of 

-to come be constantly increasing, in who knows how to treat a \ question at the country must have travelled part of 
value, and by the time that the lease once so difficult and so delicate in such *he wa7 on the wagon road which the 
given byihe company expires the stock- a way as to savet> country-from seri- Englishmen had chopped through the 
holders will come into possession of a ous disturbance.! dense mahobohobo groves bordering the
property largely enhanced in value, and The Government in the Speech from Manyame river. 
the established business connected with the Throne promised the country a . **^ 
it will be certain of commanding a oon- measure relating to the constitution of '►duringthe last' 28 years Sngltih 
siderably increased income. While the banks. Much of the time of the Min- hunters and travelers have explored 
property is growing and the business is iste^s has been taken up in consulting every njopk and corner of Mashonaland. 
being established, the shareholders will with bank managers and others Whe cho^ped^agoEnroads^titf^gh
receive a moderate bnt satisfactory have made banting a Study. It is evi- 0 veraJltiîe Urge rivîre ;^they have 
dividend, on their capital, but on the dent enough thajb they wanted to-bear Uahedthemort friéndly relations with 
expiry of the lease they will find their what these gentlemen had to say before the natives, by whojh the advent 
dividends very largely increased and they gave the finishing touches to their banters’ wagotis arèa^ioualy 
their stock at considerable premium, measure. Although "this Is well known aajd^SSeT smneof fhem

This is not a sanguine view of the future to be the case tiiere has been no one, haven made very cakeful and! accurate 
of the Canada Western Hotel Company’s either in or out | of Parliament, so silly 
enterprise, but a moderate estimate, or so stupid as jto reproach them for 
based upon eeliàWe-data. listening to advjice, and there has been
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>mith recardto the eiwnin- Th« prospecte of the enterj

. transform the Gorsenment into a poMti- 
^ - cal machine. Here is a aingular thing.

Ç- -■— Oer'eeotemporary hat not a word to say 
against the Government under which the 
law respecting the cancellation of teach- 

cates rod respecting examina

toy.
____ ________ _ _ gfl
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M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DS .

il
-aniSiriil: t^ujr meà#m time» has (| ..

ml led one iota to oqf knowledge of this domain and ask if the printers smoke,-
and what an endless field of enquiry 

Times or the Truth would find 
if they sent orrroUra to the provincial 

Anybody with 
absurdity and,

HgfteSMP
£ tions and re-examinltione was enacted.

' It does not denounce the system which 
thatOorermnent established ee intended 
to place teachers under the thumb of a 
member of the Government, bnt it be
comes hysteric when it speaks of the 
Government- who received that law as a 
legacy from, ita predecessor and 
it of making the law, which It did sot 
enact and which » merely ad 
ministers a political machine. If 
th* law wa, intended unduly 
to influence teachers in favor of the 
Government of the day, the men who 

—formed it and the law; of th, land were 
the men who are to blame. Bnt the law 

not drawn up with any snch in ten 
tion. The men who enacted it desired 
to give the province a good education 
law, and all its provisions—that requir
ing candidates for certifies^» to under
go examinations, and that -giving, the 
Superintendent of Education ,pow»r to 
suspend and qo cancel teachers certifi
cates among tbs rest—were inserted -to 
make the liw more effective: Those 
wÿhkve.hesm 
administration c

theLadies’ Waukenfausta in severs^ styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

» few have bn 
e raising their el 
lave, with the si 
regularly with l 
reet down the we 
K sidewalks, has 
u On Second et 
»: street from . 
the deepest st Si

Polies
see thehalf sn eye wiU 

well, the impudence—it1 may possibly 
be only the audacity—but it is certain
ly the uselessness of such enquiries. . , - 

It may be remembered that the ut
most secrecy was fco be observed about 
the answers, and Nb Name-and No 
Locality were required in the replies. 
The Vancouver World 'referring to our 
article- treats this point with- admirable 
dearness, and it sees the ludicrous side 
of it fost se we do. .Xtsays:

m EKSKINE’S Boot 4 Sliot EMPORIUM r,:swirr ctorkxktMi
The

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
v^fe m23-dw-ly

i house is several in 
r apparatus and h< 
6d to Humphrey’s si 
Stark streets, 
in the lower par 

goffers like other lo 
gee have been closed, 
rer floors raised, 
tecs run as far nort! 
reet, while the Mu: 

| forced to make Se 
terminus. The First s 

» only ones making thr

S^dvetiiment 
economically 
yUr to the

temporary itself, see that the 
must have managed very 
to draw upon the loan last E. G. PRIOR & CO.sa ere against the 

far as Americar- extent of only. $160,000. The money 
was judiciously expanded for the pur
poses for which the loan was contracted. 
Every one knows that the Government 
did not intend to depend Upon-the 
enue of the year to njpet the expenditure 
of the year* They intended to pee part, 
of the loan. This was known to , both 
Government and Opposition, and now 
when what was intended hag been done 
it is disingenuous in the extreme for the 
organ of the Opposition to proclaqn a 
deficit. <’ :.v,

A MERE SüOGEéTION.
“The World has no desire to hurt in

ties , and natural reeouroee -rf the forbear reprodnek^ the article from 
country- Many Eùglishmen, indeed, the Colonist, which appears in another 
have spent years of their livee in the Nor could U add anythmg to
Mashoca oonntrÿ; whilst not a few have the ridicule with winch the Victoria 
left their-bonee theri. " W«r ‘rroto «o abeurd an attempt on

- * . .. , A__ , the part of our Nfiw Westnunster con-
itea tbs* Great temporary to injure the Department of 
to give up this Bducation and through it the minis- 

fine county x to the Portuguese, who ter. We did not hear of Truth havinj ; 
would farm it out in district. to «rot outaue,^ cfrcolsre untU we row it 

.... v - announced, in The Colonist, for the
from 'South Africa unprincipled native chiefs with Portu- reason we suppose that the intelligent The money borrowed in 1887 has 

”amM wb? would -n«*« trochera of Vancouver probably de- l^ted longer than was predicted by the 
-Out of the people all they stroyed them as soon as they were re- ■ y™** y ^
honld rod trrotment cnived- H » might he allowed to financiers of the Oppoeition. Dnnng

8 . ’ . make a suggestion, we think that re. the aeeaion of 1889 tile leader of the
of the native population aa Mr. Seloua doubtable‘pedagogue, Mr. John N. Oppositioe and th. member for Caroiar 
very aigmficantly says would not com- Muir, might-tee hii way clear to supply _mend itaalf to the Ahoriginee Protection Truth w^aU the aus4r. it requires.

iv h_ ,« Wbat ts to binder that worthy appear- speotmg the provincial loan erf 1887.
' ^ ing às (3vis, A Citizen, Constant The latter gentleman convinced himself,

pastth. natural rroomsm. afthe conn- Broder Vox Populi, Public Opinion, and tried to couvi.ce other, by figuroe
try, he says, would,.under Portuguese Subscriber, Truth, or any nom de , • , „ ,.__. , ,fe i „ ,,administration in two hundred year, plume whioh conceals a writer’s iden- which coald not h^lhat the loan would 
time remain in the same undeveloped tity. Now that h» «lotion against Super- be all orpanded brforo Jroe, 1889. He 

.. . , , uim.ve.opeu mteBdgnt pope has been dismissed with and hia leader will, no doubt, be de-
condition as they are at the present day. coats, there is no reason in the world to team that th™

We gather from Mr. Selous’ letter that why he should not be supplied with m oiL nm 
no matter what arrangement is made blank circulars and appear as the re- .
s , w, - - , r ° , ™ .. . presentative of the combined teaching still m handbetween Portugal and Great Britain, of the province..> 8

without the intervention of It u ln OTeraight o£ our contempor- 
ary that it should omit the most power
ful and the most common nom de plume, 
of all, from its list, for do not all of us 
revert, reverence and respect the nom. 
de guerre “Democrat” when we see it 
three times a week in the Times ?

On the whole, the Truth writes rather 
a sprightly article, even in this dull, 
dreary weather,'and in so doing, some
what adroitly.avoids or evades what 
was last week its very stiongesb point.
We said two days ago that “the first 
question, the main question—the raison 
d’etre of its funny schemer—was con
tained m its query nurqber one, which 
was, Should the Education Department 
have the power to cancel certificates 
without stating the “cause ?” In reply, 
we observed that only one certificate had 
been cancelled during the last dozen 
years —-during the term of power 
of the present Administrators, — 

as everybody knows, that 
was done, not by the Education Depart
ment, not by the Government, but by 
the legal authorized power, Lt.-Gover-v 
nor Nelson-in-Council, than whom there 
is no map in this province who can 
place clear judgments in clearer lan
guage. The “causes” for the suspension 
were stafod,
served, have been repeatedly printed 
and published in the public press. The 
editor of Truth generously tells us that 
he has already got spine replies in an
swer to his queries, and that_ they are 
“decidedly favorable to the Govern
ment.” A statement that will carry# 
eejrifort and consolation to the wearied 
and burdened heads ef the Cabinet and 
of the Education Department."

:•* -

Gilpin and. Buford Sulky Plows,
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,and rev-

Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC ftkBBOWS,
Hoosier Seed Drills,

no member so 
as to move an i 
General to oon

i and row boats 1 
msineaa during the 
11 o’clock this mor 

a little, but

DOINGS IN OTTAWA.
The Dominion Parliament has aa yet 

not done very much. The member» * 
during the first week or two of the see- iJ 
«ion never appear to be in a hurry, and 
the Government are too busy in pro Batters wri
paring their measures and in contain- show that the Bortugaese have of late 
pUting the difficulties that lie before been exerting themselves energetically, 
them to atitoulate them to more ener- to make good thpir olaim to old aettle- 
getic action. It is quite evident that mente in Southeastern Africa and tq. 
the Govertonent’i path is not strewn^ secure new acquisition» Their plan has 
with rosés. The way before them ap- been ingenious. , Officials, some of them 
pears just new tugged anoagh. Luckily native chiefs Bearing high-sounding 
theylave nothing to fear from - what Portngneae-namw.wentamong tin tribes 
we may designate the official opposition, in the iaterior, taking w»h them bundles 
The dreumstanoes are auoh that the of the Protugudw nationkl flags which 
difficulties which die Government are they distributed, among the chief». The 
called upon to face and to overcome are weak ones took them, not daring to re
quite aa formidable to their opponents fnae, but ’ the Strong chiefs were not 
aa they are to them. The language pressed if they] refused. This process 

question, for instance, is just aa un- the Portuguese authorities chose to call 
pleasant lor the Liberals as for the taking possess)
Conservatives. How to deal with country. The 
it without alienating warm friends just as they to 
and toeing support is as serious a ques- was to show tl 
tion .with the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier as 
it is with Sir John Macdonald. Neither 
of them likes to see a question intro
duced which is likely to make division 
in the psrty which he leads. The first 
gun iq this battle was fired a few days 
ago, when Mr. .McCarthy introduced 
hia bill to amend the Northwest Terri
tories’ Act. ' The excitement in the 
House was intense, and both parties ap
peared eager for the fray. It ia not 
usual to discuss a bill when it is read 
the first time. But as Mr. McCarthy 
made a speech when he introduced his 
measure, Mr. Lariviere, a French 
her from Manitoba, took up the gaunt
let and replied in a fiery speech in hi. 
own language. Sir John Macdonald 
deprecated the discussion of such 
grave and serious questions as 
had been, raised by the introducer 
of tiie bill withimt taking time to 
aider what the arguments were, to what 
direction they led and what conse
quence» might follow the adoption of the 
proposition made.’ At hia request, 
therefore, the debate oh the principle of 
the bill was postponed until-ite , second 
reeding. The disposition of the tfonae, 
as far at it can be ascertained; is to re
ject Mr. McCarthy’s measure. But 
whatever may be its fate there will be 
some aonl-searching before the division 
upon it ia, taken. There are members

«receding a
perceptible, 
n First street, from i 
Is entirely suspended, 
; store is cloeed.

Chatham. Fanning Mills,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

The Largest Assortment of Plows and Harrows in the Province.

PacificBritain will be
jirtriuted the

., x. _ . of ^»e l*ir itnoe,."an<l
\ Idboee who have aroended^ it, have had 

the same object m view. Their in- 
àfte h».M ootut*

try good and efficient ^-teachers. 
The Times

:, MJ.SBONALAND.

* BRIDGE OPENED AGAIN. 
Mk-' ktreet bridge was thr 
foot passengers at 11 o’o 
Che usual crowd of specti 
lent At both approaches ai 
Hjphk morning. Though 
tiwriver has aa yet been * 
ierable it is generally thoi 
i bridge is safe. The atruc 
feérftLitood^.^e terrible sj 
mon it everywhere betvfen 
bd Jeffpreon streets. The 
j| lending down to the whs 
er washed out entirely or n 
evel of the river. Ira F. P 
w the reporter this morning 
•Will not amount to more 

-At first it was thought 
worth of property wotd

t»r forget,
that when it condemns the examination» 
to be undergone by the,candidates for

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.
feb-1-dwly

teachers’ oertifioatea it condemn» its own 
friends. Changes have been made by 
the late Government, bnt if. our con
temporary examines the present law and 
compares it with the one in force before 
«be present party came into power it 

r wjffi find that the changes that have 
made are all favorable jbo the 

teachers as a class, and that contem
plated changes about which something 
has been said are all in the same direc-

IDU-
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market st., San Francisco.
A O AND LEARN HOW TO 
\JT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakneas and all diseases of 
men. tiTSend for Book. 

Private office. 211 Geary street. 
mMdwtf

IB:
»The Celebrated Fpeeeh Cnpe,

w“ APHROOITHIE■ to
Is Sold on 

POSITIVE. were 
money 

December, 
last. This sum will be spent in useful 
wrJfts of one kind or another. The 
Government, we hope, have not the 
slightest idea of hoarding it while im
provements are neededT in different 
parts of the province.

The prospect is that the revenue of 
the province will be considerably- in- 
creased in the near future. In 1891, the 
Dominion census will be taken and im
mediately afterwards the Dominion 
subsidy will be readjusted on the basis 
of the increased population. There will 
then, under the head of subsidy, b» 
added to the revenue about $30,000. 
This, with the regular increase of the 
revenue collected in the province, will 
in 1892 bring the annual receipts up to a 
sum closely approaching One million 
dollars. The times will, no doubt, be 
pleased to see that the financial out
look is so cheering. The prissent condi
tion Of-fche province is very good, but, 
in all human probability, its future 
financial state will be still better.

GUARANTEEof the to cure any 
form of 
nervous^

in

swept away.with or or

rof and occupy ing the 
sitors left the territory 
i it. All that there

in y ^fe 'HJpUTTMl AFLOAT.
The river above the bridge yesl 

Wte ^ed with furniture, part of 
was saved and is now in the large

I, other powers, ihe Portuguese will not 
be allowed to retain peaceable possession 
of Maehonaland. The South Africans 
are determined not • to allow it to foil 
into the hands of foreigners. They can, 
they think, hold it against all-comers, 
and they are resolved to try. “Two 
hundred mounted South Africans,” he 
says, “would disperse all the native 
levies that the Portuguese could muster 
in Southeastern Africa, 5 and native 
levies are all that can be employed.”

This South African element is one 
that cannot be disregarded when the 
disposition of this territory comes to be 
considered. The South Africans are on 
ti»e spot, sô- te speak. They know all 
about thé country. They are a brave 
and vigorous racé and they can make it 
very unpleasant for any nation that oc
cupies the country against their will. 
The situation in South Eastern Africa 
is not without its difficulties, but the 
indications are that the country will 
fall to the share of those who are best able 
to coiodize it and to develope its re
sources. It Will, np doubt, in the end, 
be a case of the survival of the fittest.

FOR MEN ONLY Ition. generative

whether arising from the excessive use of 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through

the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leuoorrhœa, Dizziness,Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 

G^boxeb for $5.00. Sent by mail on

m; We have enquired’into the matter
and find that in 1882 First-Class certifi
cates (A. and B. ) were valid for four 
years, Second-Class Certificates (A. and 
B.) for three years? and Third-Class 
certificates (A. and B.) for one year. 
What is the case at the present tiipe ? 
Fir%t-Class Certificates .!A. and B.) are 

- valid for life or good behavior, Second- 
Class Certificates (A. and B.) for five 
years and three years, and Third-Class 
Certificates (A. and B.) for two years 
and one year respectively, v \ 

Teachers know well whether or not 
^heee changes were made in their 
interests.

In order to rectify the gross injustice 
done to teachers by the preceding Gov- 

9 ernment in compelling holders of firat- 
class certificates to come up for exam
ination every four years, the present ad 
ministration introduced a bill into the 
Legislature (which subsequently became 

. law) providing that first-class certifi
cates should be renewable year by ÿear 
on the application of the holder without 
examination.

Our contemporary cannot expect 
people to pay much attention to ite con
demnation of the Government’s admin
istration of the Education Law when 
it does not venture to substantiate its 
accusation by adducing a single instance 
of abuse of power. Its a priori method 
is one that is never followed in enquiries 
of tide kind. - People .«set te know, 
what a public servant has done, not 
what he mjght or could do. We do 
hope that the education editor of the 
Times will read the School Acts and 
give us a few facts. So far, it is very 

' evident that he has written in ignorance 
of the law, and with a disregard of 
facts that is positively astounding.

VICTORIA'S NEW HOTEL. —

they had ever been in 
the country wefo the flags, here and
there, in t|m; possession 
chiefs. Thecoantjry, thePortagaeeeclaim, 

has beeh fo their possession for centur
ies, but somehow the fact of it being 
theirs was

A POSITIVE FOR GENERAL AND NERVOUS 
ru id nr debiutyi weakness of body 
UUnt and MIND j and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fujjy Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT- 
Benefita in a dny. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana 

and proflfs mailed (sealed) free, 
ress Erie MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N,Y. 

myl4-eodfew-lyr .^/

t.
noyers A Smith’s mills are 
teed, though it is altogethc 
Any further damage will i 
eavy floors, which are built 
"■ raised and drifted

inaohoatic mass.'
Early this morning the Pacific ) 

company sent out a force of men t 
breeJfebetween Portland and Wood 
The following despatche was re< 
concerning Columbia river lines :

OTHER PLACES.
St. Helens, Feb, 6.—The rive) 

four inches last night, and three 
to-day: It is believ ed that team 
be able to travel on the railroad 1 
to-morrow, providing the draw c 
repaired by that time. It is sunk 
threeinches on the east aide. Th 
water mark recording the heig 
the river during the flood ot June, 
-was thé object of considerable att 
as the water slowly climbed up

A wire was secured with Vano 
Washington at 11 o’clock, which 
that the Columbia river is almoe' 
standstill, though coming up t 
At the hour the telegram go to 
the river stands twenty-eight fee 
Inches above 4ow water mark, 
fallen fotu’ inches since 6 o’cloo 

to measures

of the native one
was

, arem A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of test!mo-

forgotten both by 
the native inhabitants and the Portuguese 
themsidyee.antil| very lately, when ifc 
occurred to the alleged conquerors' that 
they had a better right to the country 
than either the natives or the British, 
who had undertaken to protect them. 
These extraordinary attempts-fo extend 
their influence j westward have been 
made by the, Portugese during the 
last three years and 
the most notable of
since October, 1889. Colonel Serpa
Pinto’s raid infc > the Makolo ‘country 
was not of the peaceful and harmless 

-idfture. of the expeditions of occupa
tion above described. He went as an 
invader with a band of Zulu meroen- 

of Gatling guns, 
themselveff under

niais 'from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditin*. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APHROMEDICINE CO.

rest

PEDSTNYROYAL WAFEKS.WESTERN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, Prescription of a phyaican who has had a 

life long experience In treating female 
tees. Ia used monthly With

Box 27. OR.
SOLD BT

E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

diseases. -____ ..........._ n.
success by over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, $1 per 
box. Addr ss: THE EUREKA CHEMI-

perfect

Prof. Loisette’ssome of
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich,

The Great English Prescription,
A successful medicine of 30and,

o I NervousDISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.
. In spite of adulterated imitations which 
miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would-be competitors, 
and in mite of “base attempts to rob” him 
of the Yruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 
popularity of Ms teacMng), Prof. Loisette’s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent post-free) gives opinions of Wwple in 

have actually

Poprostration. Weakness of Brain, roor 
Memory. Dizziness, and all diseases 
caused by ignorance when young.

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box.
$1 ; 6 . boxes, $5, by mail.

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL C6.,
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY&00„ Viotnriu.B.C.. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTA
Taa Leader of the liberal Opposition 

talked yesterday abont caucuses like a 
dyed-in-the-wool Tory. The ideas he 
expreseed respecting the power of the 
ministers of the Crown would perhaps 
have been considered orthodox in the 
days of Pitt and- Fox, hut they would 
be scarcely tolerated when Palmerston 
and Peal were Prime Ministers. But 
in these days and on this continent 
they are entirely put of date. For a , 
«nail committee of Parliament (for 
that is all . that the Cabinet ia) 
to * take upon, rfiwfif the jmwer 
of redistributing the constituencies 
of the province without consult
ing their supporters in the House 
would be a stretch of authority that no 
party would, in these days, think 
of tolerating. Of course the Leader of 
the Opposition did not believe itf the 
doctrine he enunciated. Everyone i in 
the House knew that, and what he pro
posed to gain by his display of insin
cerity it is very difficult to see He, we 
suppose, thought it his duty as Leader 
of the Opposition to keep his very 
foolish follower, Mr. Orr, In coon- 
ten since, hut he might do this 
without propounding doctrines that 
are not now held even by nltra-oonaer- 
vatives. • Mr. Orr’s ridiculous motion 

treatment at the

payment 
the ani- £ 1a ries and a number 

The natives had placed 
British protection,
British force there 
Portuguese raiding

were forced tp give up their British 
flag» and to make peace aa beat they 
could with the invaders. They were 
very naturally angry with the British 
for failing to aid them in. their time of 
need. They turned around on those 

-on both aides of the House who know, who had promiaed them protection, 
that their prospects of «..election de- Their language, aa quoted-by Mr.-R C 
prod upon the action they thay take Selous, a famous African hunter and 
with regard to this measure. traveller, was :

Th. Oronge Incorporation Bill 1» „0ne of your heidgmMl (Congnl H. 
another of the measures which a large H. Johnston) came to us, tolling us he 
cumber of the members contemplate bore the words. of your great Queen’s 
with feelings the reverse of agreeable, chief adviser from across the seas. -We 
Thay .a. danger ahrodno matter which Sw^^wfL^d 
way they vote. If they support the and put ourselves funder the ™ 
bill they will leee the votes of the Ro- of Great Britain, and thoui 
man Catholic supporters, and if they ïour 
oppose it they will give mortal offence 
to Protestant friends, who believe that 
a great principle is involved in the bill, our 
Here, again, the Liberal is no better off burned 
than the Conservative. <■ 
both measures the two parties occupy 
pretty much the same position. ~We Portuguese.” 
will vary likely see this session what 
was witnessed last winter. On crucial

'
but there was no
to drive away the 
party. The people

Wx are glad to 
ney-Groeral has in
the establishment of a juvenile reforma
tory. It is quite time that there was 
such an institution in this province. To 
sentence a boy to a term of imprison
ment in the common jail is to decree his 
further demoralization. Association 
with older criminals will be certain to 
do him more*or less harifi.' Besides, iq 
sn ordinary jail, while he will most pro
bably learn much harm, his education in 
the proper sense of the term, will be at 
a complete standstill. In the reforma
tory the youthful offender will 
be well looked after. His time The “ deflbit ” which the Times in 
will be fully occupied. He will Thursday’s issue grieves over, or re- 

not have a chance to get into
mischief or to graduate in vice. The * re*l deficit.. It appears in that form in 

surrounding him ought to be the Public Accounts simply from the 
method of bookkeeping adopted by the 
Provincial Government. The method 
iâ honest, but it doe» not make as good 
a showing for the Government aa the 
system under which the Dominion ac- 
oounts are kept. In the province there 
is no capital account to which perman
ent works can be charged All ex
penditure, WhateverJita nature,* set 
down against the current receipts. The 
loan of 1887, for ipatanpe, (8996,000,) 
was added to the revenue of that year. 
The loan was laised principally to enable 
the Government to prosecute permanent 
public works to improve the country 
and to develops -its resources. Tfiese 
works when completed form a valuable 
asset, and should W7, »o estimated in
fhft inftml ztfuvIr.riJriBnr -r?*-

If the Public Accounts are carefully 
; it will.(be- found that
IBSb.OOO wia expended last year in-auoh 

’ r public Works in addition to the large 
^«ttture for keying tbs romto,

see that the Attor- 
troauced an Act for1 morning, according 

at the foot of Stark
and as we have, already ob all

ce,
l era. DELAYED MÀILS.

About four o’clock the L 
arrive frog» the Cascades with a 

delayed passengers and 1,400 
mail, which were transferred fi

The bridge just north of Mils 
his been washed away.

S P. R. R. IN TROUBLA

The Southern Pacific railroad ii 
Portland If damaged. It is subi 
north from U street to the lower 
Much of the track has been lift 
and washed to one side near the 
atd Oil buildings. From I street 
lower depot the track is under 

-^tetd'a large number of box cam « 
no the tracks for the purpose of] 
them down. ' The street commie 
yesterday closed up the Water, 
Elevated Railway from U toN ti) 
It is opeb to loot-men.
' '& THE FLOODS RBCBDA

Corvallis, Ogn., Fèb. 6, 9:15j 
Last night the river fell tin 

; inches and is now going down 
of three inches per hour. ’ 

? 'Hi y Oregon Pacific tram wtil 
this morning <m time. .

MuMinnvimjc, Ogn., Feb. fi, 
% m.—The river fell nineteen mche 
g-,45 o’clock yesterday, and is 
■haraite rapidly/ v-

IndepBndencx, Orb., Feb. 6,; 
a—The Willamette river fell t 
hree inches since last night and 
Boding at the rate of two met 

. The general impression 
an twenty-four hours it will 
lower* The weather is war 
iai- sky and a south wind. 
ostfBUBG, Ogn.,Feb. 6.—9:2< 
rfver at this point was at r 

MwkArday, just a foot lower ' 
hut much higher

j ,..J| I ■ I ■ m wAtie
being studied, not afterwords; that any

1 -tas, Terms asd Teetimoulals address—
Prof. A. LOMKTTE, m FUlh AV*., S. T.

W&h
®|ii|
m&

“Cnn Cbak.” M
Folded.

of
The World’s Fair committee held a 

laagtoy conference yesterday, but trans
acted qo important business. -

The First National Bank of Puyallup, 
Wash., has been authorized to begin 
business. Its capital is $50,000.

E
1890 FISHERIES.

; npHK undersigned, are fully prepared ta 
J. supply the fisheries with Seinkb and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long skilled labor, at low prices. Let
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine fix, Boston. Jy26eod20tw6t

icSSisi
1 mjYAi“ TEE DEFICIT:'

TO WEAK MENsfsâbk' CD Ejjoicee in—it ia uncertain which—is not i---wt that as
Id rt, we had* no longer . _ 
te. dear invasion. And m“ 

what ha» happened! Your consul has and very probably wifl be elevated. He

Yon hokat of a power you do other people’s property, ànd hi» literary 
We now believe you to he education will not be neglected. If the 
enemies .as much as the ! Reformatory is well conducted, thehqyis 

confined in it will receive a really better 
education than those who attend ith* 
ordinary schools, public or private. If 
the education given to boys wars more 
practical than it is ; if it were physical 
arwell as intellectual, tadmieal" a» w^f 
as literary, .there would, we believe, be 
lees need thafi there ie-fisr both prisons 
and reformatories m the 'land. - ‘

Suffering from the effects of errors, early 
decay, wasting we=kriras, etc.. I will aend 
a vafuable treattie (sealed) containing full 
particnJars for heme cure, IXCK of chcrgu

4, The city I» to be congratulated that 
^ tiie Canada Western Hotel Company

ha» been fully organized, and that it 
ha» lost no time in commencing opera
tions. A first-class hotel, such as the 
Company intend to build, has for edçùé 

— time been felt to be one of the needs of 
thisoity. Victoria har had excellent hotel 
accommodation to offer the beet class of 
visitors, but there has not been any
thing like enough of it It is calculated 
that very neàrly seventy thousand per
son» visit this city during the year, and 
this computation does not include local 
travel. This large number of visitors 
require a great deal of hotel accommoda- 

and a very large proportion of

any

mtN&w
with

As regards r S CURELIFE RENEWER!at heart our

The simple people knew nothing 
about the intricacies of European diplo
macy or the slowness with which diplo- 

party point of view before Partis- matista do business, even when their in- 
ment, the Government majority will tentions are good. They spoke of things 
contain a large number of opponents as they appeared to them. In their 
and the minority against it will eye. Portugal was stronger than Great 
oonsist chiefly of those who are Britain, and Consol Johnston had 
generally counted among its snp- dertaken to do what hm nation could 
porters. Whether these and similar not perform. It is said that, in their 
questions will cause a disintegration indignation and ‘fomappointmont, the 
of the two old parties and the formation Makolo man,raised tine of the Lake 
of a new one it is difficult just now to company’s steamers, looted and sank 
ray. We, however, incline to toe opinion her, and, it is feared, killed two Scotch- 
that both the Coneervative and Liberal men, Morrison and Lindsay, whbwcre 
Partira will survive the shook of the in charge of her. It wifi be hard .for 
present politieo-reUgidus agitation, and Mr. Johnstoo or to regain J

IS
M did .not deserve 

bands of either friends or opponents. It 
should have been laughed oat of the 
House. It certainly was not worth Mr. 
Beaven’s While to make a hypocrite of 
himself |o save Mr. Orr’s credit

FITS!•question», the most important from a

un-
*11 :: Mr. Grant, like his leaflet,, was evi

dently at aloe what to say in favor of 
Mr. Orris motion. He knew that if it 
could have been supported by precedent 
Mr. Beavra would have rated crass in 
which ah Opposition bad compelled a 
Government to bang down the measures 
promised in the 
Throne. He, therefore, justly

ETTS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

will not be satisfied with any
thing short of the very beet in all re- 

Itis to provide for this large 
[ - influx of tourists and visitors of other 

olaraw that the new hotel û to be built. 
Its zitualion is admirable, it ia near 
the water and at no great distance from 
the steamboat wharves. Tbs tramway

fossasspUaa Harr]} Cared. 
thï . Editor Please Inform 
a that I have a ooettive rente

?;
study. I WABBA1T my remedy t 
worst oases. Because others hav

alliblb Remedy. Give Exprès■"rS’SEE
SsSSS’lS

— romèdr '' "
havecos

^Thtipewtim—- vylra A The rapid decline has 
is thought by morningto

Several

from the
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